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FleetFocus
THERE'S a distinctly green ‘tint’ to our September
edition... and it's only the appetiser for next six months.
Before September is out. 3 Commando Brigade begin

deploying to Afghanistan where they will relieve the Army and
take over Britain's peacekeepingmission in Helmand.
The last act beforeheading east was a huge Mission Rehearsal

Exercise, or MRX, in Wiltshire and Wales involving the entire
brigade [see page 4) and its many eclectic parts. themost diverse
of which is probably the Commando Logistic Regiment (see
pa es 14 and 15).

rom MRX to JTFX... 3,000 miles away flagship HMS Ark
Royal was home to an equally eclectic mix of formations. this
time from the US Marine Corps. plus the Baggers of 854 HAS
for an amphibious Joint Task Force Exercise, or JTFX, off the
Eastern Seaboard of the USA (see opposite).
A few hundred miles to thesouth. HMS Iron Duke bagged her

second drugs bust in a month (admittedly minus the drugs, the
suspects probably ditched the bales over the side). It took some
sharpshooting from the marines to bring the go-fast boat they
were using to a halt (see page 6).
Drug traffickingat sea is not purely a problem in theAmericas;

it is increasingly becoming an issue in the Gulf region. HMS
Montrose scored thebiggest bust of the year (and also themostdemanding; see page 25).
Montrose is currently attached to the ‘forgotten fleet’ of CTF

152 which safeguards the southern Gulf and is currently under
RN control (see pages 25-27).
At the other end of the sea, HMS Chatham continues to

protect Iraq's oil platforms with CTF 158. Both ships — and
both task forces - fall within the vast realm of the UK Maritime
component command in Bahrain (see pages 25-27).
Already in Afghanistan are theSea Kings of 845 and 846 HAS,

providing aerial support for British forces (see pages 8 and 9).
Ice ship HMS Endurance is edging up thewest coast of Africa

for her summer ‘tour’. while her more typical domain is being
ruled by HM Ships Clyde and Liverpool. which have both been
in South Georgia (see page 10).
It's beenthepleasureof a plethoraof RN warships to chaperone

themagnificentTall Ships on their 2008 tour. HMS Southampton
caught up with them in Rouen. then (deep breath)Argyll,Blazer,
Ranger, Grimsby and RFA Lyme Bay in Liverpool (see page 18),
and finally HMS Mersey sailed with the sailing ships from her
namesake river to Norway (see right).
Not all Royal Marines are deploying to Helmand this autumn.

Some are recently back (40 Commando, who were treated to
a VIP tour of London; see page 24) and some have constant
global commitments (Fleet Protection Group RM, who've been
training in Belize; see page 13).
NATO duties are just beginning for HMS Ledbury which has

joined an international minehunting force (see page 6)... while
they'vejust ended after seven monthsfor HMS Somerset, which
finally returned to Devonport (see page 7). Also home after a
lengthy deployment is destroyer HMS Edinburgh, which was
greeted by cheering familiesand typical summer weather (wind,
dark skies etc; see page 7).
HMS Kent sailed over the wreck of the previous HMS Exeter

(recently discovered by an Australian team) in the Java Sea with
some of her survivors aboard to pay her respects (see page 32).
Half a world away, today's HMS Exeter was remembering

the sacrifices by the wartime generation first in Iceland, then in
northern Russia (see page 16).
If that all sounds a bit chilly,then head to the Rock. mainstay

of the RN for over three centuries. We take a look at life behind
the scenes in Gib (see pages 20-21).
And finally. the clouds did part briefly for Meet Your Navy...

although it was the men and women of the RN who really shone
(laboured journalistic Cliche’ No.663 - Ed), while RI’-‘A Lyme Bay
was §)n best form across the North Sea in Den Helder (see pages
22-2
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Plus one ballistic missilesubmarine on patrol somewhere beneaththeSeven Seas

A Taller
WHILEa substantial naval force
had thepleasureof chaperoning
the ma] estic Tall Ships out of
the Mersey. one vessel was
charged with guiding them
safely to Nonlvay.
Fishery protection ship HMS

Mersey was selected as the
escort for the sailing ships...
but only after a bit of nimble
‘driving’.
The ship was ordered to

bring up the rear as the sailing
vessels departed Liverpool for
the Parade of Sail — a simple
manoeuvre on paper.
In reality, it meant racing

at 20kts down a river ebbing
at 4kts with sailing ships
everywhere.
"It felt like driving down

the wrong way of a dual
carriageway at 70mph," said Lt
Cdr Allan Wilson, Mersey's CO.
Head—on collisions avoided,

Mersey safely followed the Tall
Ships out of the estuary and
made her way eventually to

Lough Foyle in Northern Ireland
where this leg of the racewould
actually begin, ending some
850 nauticalmiles away off the
coast off Maloy in Norway.
At 15-minute intervals, the

ships slipped away from the
bay, dropping their sails from
their main masts to gather
speed, leaving spectators with
a sight theywould never forget.
The next stop was the

Minches. Expecting the usual
strong winds and choppy seas,
they didn't come for the sailors
and many Tall Ships even found
themselves going backwards
due to the strong tidal streams
in the area.
Mersey, on the other hand,

was having a great time,
basking in the sunshine and
enjoying the flat calm seas. She
even found time to conduct
some perry buoy manoeuvres,
allowing the two Tall Ship race
officials on board to con a
2,100-ton warship.
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Satellite imagery courtesy of NASA

Away from the Minches.
winds picked up towards the
Orkneys and Shetlands. This
proved a communication
problem as the stragglers. still
in the Minches. were some 300
miles behind the race leaders
and Mersey's race officials
were struggling to pick up all of
the positions on the radio.
The passage to Nonlvay was

not without incident. The Jolie
Brisse suffered a flat battery,
which limited the use of not
only their navigation systems
but also her electrics and
navigation lights.
That meant a 25-mile trip for

Mersey to another ship first to
collect a charger, then 80 miles
back theway she had came to
reach the Jolie Brisse... except
that sighting the vessel was
proving tricky as the sailing
ship unable to use her radio.
Luckily the Shetland

Coastguard Helicopter stepped
in, collected the charger from

0 Return of the days of sail...
a Tall Ship as seen through
one of HMS Mersey's
portholes

to follow
Mersey and delivered it to its
destination.
Next up was an exchange

of sailors with TS Royalist.
Unbeknown to Mersey, the
sailing vessel's water plant had
packed up, so the six women
who came across to join the
warship not only brought their
dirty washing for Mersey to
clean but had also brought
their toiletries and towels for a
well-earned shower.
Once cleaned up, they had

the chance of driving the River
class around at high speed,
much to the annoyance of the
rest of the ship's company who
were trying to get their heads
down during a Sunday routine.
The final hours passed

without incident and Mersey
handed over race duties,
including the two officials, to a
Nonivegian Coastguard vessel
beforeheading southto do what
she does best: fishery patrol off
the coast of Lowestoft.



0 Wild Geese return... A CH 465 Sea Knight of HMM-774 prepares
to set down on Arkafter picking up US Marines from ashore

LAST year it was Lusty.This time around the onour of being the
launchpad for US Marines fell to her sister HMS
Ark Royal as she headed to the Eastern Seaboard
for war games with theAmericans.
And thatmeans lots of Americanisms,acronyms

and other idiosyncraciesfrom across thePond. so
please bearwith us...
One hundred and forty men of 3/9 India Coy,

USMC. (that's lndia Company, Ill Battalion 9th
Marine Flegiment) called Ark — or R07 as the
Americans quite often like to refer to her - their
home in July for Joint Task Force Exercise (JTFX)
08, a major naval war game stretching from the
shores of Virginia to Florida.
On top of theSemper Fl guys — fresh out of boot

camp - the carrier was joined by two American
helicopter squadrons (start of acronym-filledbit):
CH-46 Sea Knights (mini, naval Chinooks) of the
‘WildGeese‘ — HMM-774 (that'sHelicopterMedium
Marine) Sqn — and two MH-605 (Blackhawks)

roe of eituifli;/7
from HSC-26 (that'sHelicopter Sea Combat) Sqn.
better known as the Chargers. (End of acronym—
tilled bit.)
This is all getting a bit American. So you'll be

pleased to know that there were 600-plus Brits
aboard as Ark'sship's company, plus themen and
women of 854 NAS and their airborne surveillance
and control Sea Kings.
AfterembarkingtheAmericansat Norfolk Naval

Station - the world's largest naval base — Ark
headed out to sea to join the rest of impressive
JTFX force.
She linked up with the USS lwo Jima

expeditionary battle-group; like Ark. lwo Jima is
a springboard for launching men and material
ashore, except that she's twice the size. For good
measure, the group had two more assault ships,
the new USS San Antonio and the older USS
Carter Hall, plus an escort of cruisers. destroyers
and one hunter-killer submarine to protect them.
And then the ‘fun’ began.

Having practised a full-scale helicopter assault
— including the tricky task of finding a lone
serviceman left behind— Ark then carried one out,
putting the entire USMC company ashore.
There can be a lull after that initial assault. So

to keep the carrier's crew on their toes. they had
to deal with a substantial number of ‘prisoners’
brought from the mainland... and a substantial
numberof ‘casualties’.The odd fire and flood was
thrown in for good measure.
And while the sailors worked their socks off

below decks, the aircraft handlers and Flyco
worked their socks off on the flight deck: during
the US forces’ stay on board, helicopters took off
or landed 540 times in just a week.
“The exercise provided a very realistic training

environmentfor bothArkRoyalandCoalitionforces
— one which closely replicates the operational
challenges routinely encountered around the
world," said Ark's C0 Capt Mike Mansergh.
India Coy's C0, Lt Col Dan Greenwood, was

0 A navalairman guides a Sea Knight on to Ark's flightdeck and (left) a ‘Bagger' Sea
King of 854 NAS warms up with a BlackHawk and Sea Knight behindit

delighted with his time alongside the Bnts.
"The knowledge that the ship's staff possess

and the professionalism of each and every
memberof the ship's company have ensured that
all our training was first-rate.
“Working with the Royal Navy on the Fleet

flagship has been a success in every area."
If conductinga major multinational exercise was

not quite enough for the Ark team to deal with, 40
staff from the Fleet Operational Assurance Visit
flew on board to check that the carrier's team
were capable of taking the ship into harm's way if
necessary. They left thoroughlysatisfied.
And although Capt Mansergh took Ark across

the Pond, he didn't bring her back to Portsmouth;
he handed over command of the ship after two
years to Capt John Clink.
Now back from summer leave, his ship's

company are gearing up to lead Joint Warrior
exercises (previously known as JMC and Neptune
Warrior) off the Scottish coast next month.

pictures: Ia(phot] gregg macready,hms ark royal
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GLOBA REACH
theydo run,
|'|lIl, I'll|I...
and |'0W
LONG before the first rays of
light banished the Mediterranean
darkness,half the sailors and
Royal Marines of HMS Bulwark
were lined up on the ietty in
Gibraltar.

There was a surprisingly high
take-up rate for the traditional
‘top of the Rock race‘, 2'/2 miles
horizontally and l,250ft vertically
to the summit of the imposing
peak which gives Gibraltar its
nickname.

Twenty-oneminutes and forty-
six seconds later and Sgt Craig
Moodie of 4 Assault Squadron
Royal Marines, Albion’s inherent
commando unit, was first to the
top (four minutes slower than the
record time).

In all, 180 runners set off...
and made it to the summit,
including 48 Rock virgins, oflicer
cadets on initial sea training with
the assault ship.

They could have picked up
tips from the ultimate Rock
race expert: Bulwark’s Executive
Officer Lt Cdr Gareth Parry.

He first ran in 1978 as an
AB in HMS Apollo... and has a
certificate for completing the run
at every rank up to his current
one.

Although he did vow ‘never
again‘ after his 30th anniversary
run, Bulwark is returning to Gib
next year...

He is surrounded by a fairly
athleticbunch on Bulwark. On
the way to Gib from the Baltic,
where she’d been exercising with
Russian marines, the ship passed
through the Kiel Canal.

And that provided an excuse
for another race: could the ship’s
company row the lengthof the
famous man-made waterway (61
miles to be precise) faster than
Bulwark could cover the distance?

The answer was a resounding
‘yes’. Rowing in relays with
Commanding Officer Capt
Jeremy Blunden covering the
final 1,000 metres, the sailors and
marines achieved their target with
the ship herself a good 16 miles
from the cana|’s exit into the
North Sea.

Southampton
goes home
THE men and women of HMS
Southamptonmarched through
thecentre of their namesake
city as they exercised theright
to its freedom.

The Portsmouth-based
destroyer made the short
hop along the Solent to meet
the people who built her
(Southamptonwas born at
theVosper Thornycroft yard
in Woolston, now moved to
Pompey) and supported her
since she was laid down on
TrafalgarDay 1976.

Despite the short distance
between her home port and
affiliated city. it's been 18
monthssince the ship was last
in SouthamptonWater.

Front-line duty in the South
Atlantic kept her busy for most
of 2007 while maintenance
and exercises in the UK have
devoured a great deal of her
time in 2008.

Her sailors marched around
the heart of Southampton,
bayonets fixed. Colours
flying,bands playing - as the
Freedom charter permits them
- beginning and ending at the
Civic Centre.

"Freedom means more to
me and my ship’s company
than the right to march through
the streets." C0 Cdr Richard
Morris told the city's great and
good from the steps of the civic
offices.

‘'It is recognition of the
long association between
the people of the city, her
schools, charities, cadet forces,
business community and local
government, and the men and
women of my ship who share
the proud and illustrious name
of Southampton."
I HMS Southampton in Rouen,
page 18

0 (RM) Band of Brothers... A
: Marines musician takes

raather during the Mission
earsal Exercise

= LA(Phot) Pete Smith. FRPU East 
‘universallyready...’

“ARE we stood down yet, boss?” a
weary Royal Marine asks from the
turret of his Viking, cooking in the
blazing Wiltshire sun.

“No, you're still on show.”
Tlte last act of a t\vo-week battle exercise for

the men and women of 3 Commando Brigade
about to head to Helmand was perhaps the
most daunting:performing, for want of a better
word, for the media.

Yet away from the flashes and hangs, themen
of Kilo Company 42 Commandobarreling out
of the back of Sea Kings and Chinooks, the
Vikings and columns of trucks and tankers
kicking up dust, the Apache gunships blowing
things up, never have the Royal Marines
been better prepared for a tour of duty in
Afghanistan.

This month the green berets begin taking
over responsibility for Helmand, keeping the
Taleban and insurgents in check and allowing
normal life in Afghanistan to flourish.

To prepare for that demanding mission the
brigade has undergone five months of training,
culminating in two weeks on Salisbury Plain
and a ‘Mission Rehearsal Exercise‘, or MRX.

Nearly 6,000 military personnel were
involved in the war games which were scattered
not only across the entire Army exercise area
on the plain — roughly 25 miles end-to-end -

but also extended to Sennybridge ranges in
the Brecon Beacons; 45 Commando were sent
there as the terrain better replicates that which
theywillencounter in Helmand than therolling
Wiltshire countryside.

Each force heading to Afghanistan has held
a final battle exercise before deploying — we’re
now on the ninthroulement of British troops in
Helmand — but, said Col Buster Ho\ves, 3 Cdo
Bde’s CO, never had it been so “complex and
sophisticated”.

More than 200 vehicles, Chinook, Sea King
and Apache helicopters and Tornado and
Harrier jets were committed to the MRX.

Although 3 Cdo Bde were in charge of
the exercise — and will head the six-month
deployment to Helmand — Royal Marines are

actually outnumbered by sailors, soldiers and
airmen in one of the most diverse forces ever
assembled by Britain for such a task.

At the peak of the deployment, there will
be around 3,000 RN personnel in theatre
— Royal Marines, Fleet Air Arm fliers and
ground crews from the Naval Strike Wing and
Commando Helicopter Force, musicians from
the Royal Marines Band, at large number of
marine engineers, logisticians, medics, even
submariners (actingas drivers).

In all, there68 differentmilitaryorganisations
including 1 1 major formations coming under 3
Commando Brigade’s wing.

Commander-in-Chief Fleet Admiral Sir
MarkStanhope admitted that the large input of
non-Royal Marine Commandos to the Herrick
deployment was “clearly an indication of how
taut the Forces are.”

But he continued: “We should be on the
front foot, supporting where we can.

“Our contribution in relation to our size is
significant — the Royal Navy is playing its part.
It’s the biggest maritime contribution to land
operations in recent years.”

The last time the brigade deployed to
Helmand over the winter of 2006-07,the green
berets took the fight to the enemy.

“When we met the Taleban they were
defeated in every single tactical engagement.
Now they are aping the tactics used in Iraq,”
Brig Howes said.

Improvised Explosive Devices (lEDs) ~

bombs and booby traps — are the gravest
concern of troops and commanders, but Brig
Howes said his men understood, and accepted,
the risk. He continued:

"ls Afghanistan dangerous?
Undoubtedly. Are the lads deterred?
Not at all. The troops are universally
ready — they'recoiled springs.
“It’s in the nature of young men to consider

themselvesimmortal.Theyhave an adventurous
spirit. They would not want to do a 9-5 job —

and it would be a nightmare for you if theywere
doing one.”

The emphasis during the this deployment is

very much on rebuilding Helmand, restoring
the economy,providingbettereducation, better
hospital care to Afghans.

As proof, the demonstration laid on for the
media was not of Royals “kicking doors in,
daggers in mouths” as one commando put it,
but of sitting down and having a cup of tea.

The shura — Arabic for discussion — is a chat
between village elders and patrolling Royal
Marines and their interpreters and Afghan
guides and advisers.

The sides meet on neutral ground outside a
village (or in this instance a huge farm shed),
drink tea, establish a degree of trust, and
then move into the village to continue the
discussion.

And then wumm! Black smoke billows
across theshed as theTalebanstrike.Theelders
scatter. The Royals turn around and raise their
rifles, fanning out around the village, calling
in an air strike from Army Air Corps Apache
gunships. W/mum! ll/mum! ll’/mum!

And then it's time for tea again.
It is, of course, a demonstration and rather

theatrical at that, but it gives a rough idea of
what the brigade will face in Helmand — and
some of the firepower they can call upon.

Whitehall has come under fire from the
media and from MP5 for not providing front-
line troops with all the kit they need, chiefly
helicopters and armour.

Brig Howes said whilst more equipment
would always be welcome, it would not be a
panacea for grappling with all the issues and
problems in Afghanistan: tackling theTaleban
and nurturing economic and social life.

“If you're sitting behind steel, then you will
never meet the people,” he said.

“Casualties are tough, but they are a price
worth paying. Look at the hospitals being
built, look at the children surviving their early
years.”

The personnel deploying are now returning
from pre—deployment leave before heading to
the sharp end.

“We will fly across the heart of Asia and the

gieat adventure begins,” said Brig Ho\ves.
Commando Logistic Regiment, page 14

capital gains
shoreltam
HMS Shoreham’s tour of Britain
took her to the greatest city of
them all (Sheffield? — Ed) when
she navigated theThames to
spend four days in London.

President Quay, next to
Tower Bridge, was home to
the Sandown-class ship which
provided the backdrop for a
reception for MPs with the
Armed Forces Parliamentary
Scheme, plus First Sea Lord
Admiral Sir JonathonBand and
his Army counterpart General Sir
Richard Dannatt.

Shoreham’s sailors were to
have performed a ceremonial
sunset to bring the curtain down
on the event... but the British
summer put pay to that.

Still, it didn’t rain for the
duration of Shoreham’s time in
London. Her crew were given
free tours of theTower, while the
sailors themselves showed off
their ship to RN Reservists from
HMS President, local school
children and the general public.

The ship is now back home in
Faslane where she awaits a new
ship’s company.

Shoreham’s sailors are
swapping places with the crew
of HMS Ramsey in Bahrain in
the final changeover of Sandown
ship’s companies supporting the
Aintree deployment (see page I I
for more detaflr).

cornwall see
Sea Sunday
FALMOUTHwas graced with
the presence of Cornwall’s own
warship for three days.

Frigate HMS Cornwall headed
up the Fal in the middle of her
Operational Sea Training to take
part in the town’s annual Sea
Sunday celebrations.

Sixty membersof theType
22's ship’s company joined sailors
from University boats Charger,
Biter and Express and personnel
from RNAS Culdrose on a march
through Falmouth.

As for the frigate herself,
she was under the scrutiny of
Flag Officer Sea Training staff
throughout her visit.

The FOSTies don’t just assess
a ship’s abilityto deal with fire,
flood and war, but also the ability
to organise public events, even
down to hostingV'lPs.

Cornwall also played host to
troops from 43 Wessex Brigade
as well as RN disaster and
emergency specialists to explain
to local leaders how the Armed
Forces could assist the region in a
time of crisis.

BIISV birthday
AVIATIONtraining ship RFA
Argus has markedher 20th
birthdayunder the Blue Ensign
3,000 miles from home.

The former container ship
finds herself east of Suez on
her anniversary deployment,
supporting the efforts of CTF
ISO and 152 in the southern Gulf
and Indian Ocean and serving as
a home to the surveillance Sea
King helicopters of 857 NAS —

which played a key role in recent
drug busts.

Not content with that, the
large auxiliary(28,000 tonnes)
has provided fuel and supplies for
passing Allied warships, including
HMS Edinburgh and Germany’s
FGS Emden.

New radar
RADARcapable of detecting a
snooker ball flyingthrough the air
up to I2 miles away will be fitted
to almost twenty warships.

Artisan 3D will replace the
existing medium-range radar used
on theType 23 frigate fleet, as
well HM Ships Ocean, Bulwark
and Albion.

It will also be installed on the
future aircraft carriers Queen
Elizabethand Prince ofWales in
a ,Cl00m deal with BAE Systcm’s
lnsyte arm based in Cowes on
the Isle ofWight.

The cost also includes the
first decade of support and
maintenance for the new kit from
BAE.



l'lBI'0lSIlIOf the
HE selfless bravery of Royal
Marine MatthewCroucher earned
him Britain's highest honour after
he threw himself on a grenade to

save his comrades.
The 24-year-old lance corporal triggered a booby

trap during a nighttime patrol with 40 Commando
near Sangin, in Helmand province, in February.

The green beret heard the distinctive click of a
grenade pin and immediately saw the booby trap
through his night vision goggles.

The reservist had just seven seconds to decide his
course of action — and determine the fate of three
fellow commandos on patrol with him.

They were alerted by the yell “Grenade. Take
cover!” and turned to see their fellow Royal rolling on
the ground, using the kit in his backpackand his body
armour to take the force of the blast.

Matthew (piettrml wit]: his sliredded buckpaele by
PO(Phor) 'Iérr_v Set:-am’ of DI’R(.\') ll’/hire/tall) was
thrown into the air by the resulting explosion — “the
loudest bang l’\'e ever heard” — and fully expected to
lose a limb. “It felt like someone had run up to me
and kicked me in the back really hard,” he recalled.

\‘(/hen he came around 30 seconds later he found
his injuries were no worse than a nosebleed and
headache. His comrades suffered minor cuts and
bruises. His body armour and helmet were peppered
with grenade fragments.

“I’d been through this scenario in my mind and
realised there was nowhere to take cover and no point
running,” he said.

"I thought: ‘I've set the bloody thing off and
I'm going to do whatever it takes to protect
the others.‘ It was a case of having four of us
as fatalitiesor badly wounded, or just one."
Although dazed, the Royal decided to remain at

the side of his comrades. Within an hour he was in
action as Taleban insurgents attempted to approach
the marines’ position.

His bravery that fateful day — called “a bit crazy"
by his captain in the heat of the moment — received
widespread media coverage with Fleet Street tipping
the Royal for theVC.

The decoration turned out to be the George Cross,
which, as gallantry awards go, is as coveted as the
Victoria Cross; the onl_v distinction between the two
is that the VC can only be earned in the face of the
enemy.

It was, in the words of his citation, “a most
deliberate act of sc|f—sacrifice to save his comrades
from death or serious injury, wholly typical of the
man.

“His magnificent displays of selflessness and
gallantry are truly humbling and are the embodiment
of the finest traditions of the service.“

Matthew is the lirst Royal Marine to be awarded
the George Cross and joins an elite group of 21
living recipients of the medal. As with all GC and VC
winners, he also receives an annual payment from the
Crown — currently set at £1,495.

In true RM style, the lance corporal is typically
stoical about his actions that day. He sent a suitably
low-key text message to his mum: Bet.-lgptu_fnm=artIfm-
u ::i'l:.m'mt,might iiree! the Qrteim. .. which he now will do
this autumn to receive his medal.

“Being told it was on a par with theVictoria Cross
was quite a shock,” Matthewsaid. “It’s a great honour
but at the same time there are a lot of otherheroic acts
which go on in Afghanistan which go unnoticed.”

He keeps his backpack,shredded by the blast, as
a constant reminder of the day he “beat the grim
reaper".

MatthewsGeorge Cross was announced alongside
a raft of operational honours and decorations —

with the emphasis very much on the deeds of 40
Commando and their tour of duty in Helmand.

There were Mentions in Dispatches for Ma]

Duncan Manning who, intriguingly, developed
“novel and extraordinary techniques" to undermine
insurgent troops and safeguard his own men.

W02 David Layton drove four times “into the
killing zone” on a quad bike to pull wounded
comrades to safety.

And Mne Gary Ogden provided vital medical aid
to nine casualties in a single action. His combination
of bravery and medical expertise “undoubtedly saved
lives".

Maj Dan Cheesman, who commanded Bravo
Company, was a “warrior and diplomat in equal
measure, defeating theTaleban time and again on the
battlefield, whilst creating the conditions for lasting
development.” He is made an MBE.

His Commanding Officer, Lt Col Stuart Birrell,
receives the Distinguished Service Order for
“leadership, commitment and selfless service of the
very highest order".

Mne Mkhuseli ‘Cousie' Jones proved himself
to be “a fearless and resolute leader" who took the
fight to the enemy and ensured his fellow green
berets were safely pulled out of extreme danger on
numerous occasions. He receives the Military Cross.

The men ofAlpha Company at Forward Operating
Base Inkerman “never failed to prevail in battle and
their morale never faltered”, thanks not least to
their C0's “magnificent |eadership".That earns Maj
Adrian Morley the Military Cross.

The same award goes to Mne Richard Withers,
commander of a Viking Section, who regularly put
himselfin the line of lire to support his comrades.

Bravery is, ofcourse, not confinedto theunforgiving
Afghan terrain. The skies above it saw deeds above
and beyond the call ofduty.

Two naval aviators earned Mentions in Dispatches:
Harrier pilot Lt Cdr Toby Everitt frequently showed
“no regard for his own safety” in supporting Canadian
ground forces; he single-handedly wiped out an
enemy bomb-making command team.

His Naval Strike Wing comrade Lt Nathan
Gray similarly displayed “superior skill and ice-
calm leadership under the most testing of airborne
conditions.”

Lt Nichol Benzie, on exchange with the RAF,
earned the Distinguished Flying Cross for braving
ferocious Taleban fire and flying his Chinook into
a ‘hot zone’ to rescue a critically-injured Royal
Marine; he repeated his courageous act the next day,
rescuing more casualties under enemy lire » this time
compounded by a swirling dust storm.

Away from Afghanistan, perhaps one deed stands
out especially: the efforts by four divers to save
the lives of oil rig support workers when their tug
overturned in the Shetlands.

Five of the 1:3 crew of the Bourbon Dolphin were
reported missing when she overturned in April last
vear.

A team from the Northern Diving Group was
immediately flown out to assist the rescue operation,
led by W01 Stephen Strange.

The four—strong team entered the upturned hull of
the mg in conditions at the very limit of safe diving
and conducted a thorough search for the missing
crew — sadly in vain — “fully aware of their personal
peril", with the threat of the Bourbon Dolphin
sinking at any moment.

Diver John Anderson and LD Stephane Farrell
earned the Queen's Commendationfor Bravery, their
supervisor CPO William Sharp receives a C-in-C’s
Commendation,and W701 Strange whose persistence
and bravery were especially noteworthy receives the
Queen’s Gallantry Medal.

Other RN and RM personnel honoured include
Capt David Dutton — personal advisor to the head of
the Iraqi Navy — for helping to ensure that the Royal
Navy is the “partner of choice” in nurturing Iraq’s
sailors and marines. He is made an OBE.
I See page 36 for a full list of operational
honours

Konnichiwa Kent

u,———"“ '

BLUE skies, azure waters. Yep, it’s not Blighty. This is
HMS Kent in the US Naval Base on Okinawa in Japan.iwherethewpe23 frigate called in for two days to take on fuel,

water, food and otheressential stores.
The visit also allowed theship's company to engieyadiving,golf.

swimming or simply going to one of the beautiful ches which
characteriseOkinawa.

The trip to Japan. of course. is not so Kent's sailors can
indulge in their sporting passions and sunbathingbut so she can
take part in major internationalwar games.

iLAlPhoilOwen King. FRPU East 5'! Paying tribute to Exeter. page 32
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THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE RNBT FAMILY

 Men and women in the Royal Marines and Royal Navy serve their country,
often at times of danger: the RNBT serves them and their families.at times
of need, throughout their lives. Your donations help us to help them.

The Royal Naval BenevolentTrust
Castaway House, 31 1 Twyford Avenue, Portsmouth P02 BRN
t 023 9269 O1 12 t 023 9266 0852 e rnbt@rnbt.org.uk w www.rnbt.org.uk
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ill 3 trophy
JUST when you thought you’d
escaped fish... you're reminded of
them all over again.

All our Hunt-class minehunters
are now doing what they should
be (the clue's in the title...).

But for years they have been
the mainstay of Britain's lishery
protection work, alongside
dedicated fishery protection ships.

The latter, in the form of the
River—c1ass. are now bearing the
brunt of the burden.

The Rivers tight for the honour
of lifting the jersey Cup, but
the Hunts have had their own
silverware to aim for ‘doing fish’:
the Soberton Trophy.

'l11at is now in the hands of
H.\fS Ledbury, a final reminder
(now the smell of fish has at last
gone) of their days on patrol
around the fishing grounds.

The last award of the trophy
came in recognition for a
demanding 2000-07 which saw
L.edbury‘s boarding team inspect
more than 300 trawlers. pass
on details of '50 vessels to the
authorities.and detain sis vessels.
In all, lisliermen coughed up
more than £00,000 in lines for
illegal activities.

“It is al\va_\-‘s gratifying to have
your achievementsrecognised.
and the SobertonTrophy is a
great acknowledgementofa
hard, but nevertheless rewarding.
_\'ear of ll.sl1l.‘l‘_\' protection patrols
for the ship‘s compan_v,“ said
l.edbury’s CO l.t Cdr Paul
Russell. “\\'-" are very llattered to
receive this award.”

Right. that’s quite enough of
fish,

Ledbury is now attached
to I\'.~\'l‘0‘s Standing .\vline
Countermeasures Group 1
which mustered in home waters
(Devonport) after a summer
break.

The group. led by HMS
Roebuck, is one of two
minehunting forces under
N.>\'l'O's direction, patrolling the
.\-lediterranean, Baltic, North
Sea, and Atlantic.

Currently attached to the
S;\'.\lCMG1 are: B.\’S Lobelia
(Belgium). l-ll\'l..\i‘lS Urk
(Holland). F.?\lS Admiral Cowan
(listonia) and l“(.‘:S llomburg
(Germany).

lts four—n1onth deployment
will take it to the eastern Atlantic
(Portugal) t_hen into the i\'led
with visits to Palma and La
Spc‘/.ia lined up inter alia.

Sark has ‘em
lT lS, apparently,a quarter of
a century since a Ro_val Naxy
warship last called upon the
tiny community ofsark in the
Channel Islands.

.\‘linehunter H.\-lS Cattistock
became the first Senior Service
visitor of the 21st Century
when she dropped in for some
challenging navigational training.

Although the isle is barely
three miles long, there are

apparently 40 miles of rugged
coastline on Sark. enough to test
even the hardiest of bridge teams.

.\-leanwhile. islanders offered
a stern test for Cattistock‘s
footballers when the sailors came
ashore.

The minehuntcr men had to
settle for a hard—fought second
place (ie they lost), but sport
aside the visit to Sark (pop. ch00)
was remarkablyrelaxing.

"Sark has no cars and relies
on tractors and horse-drawn
carriages to bus visitors around.”
explained Cattistock‘s CO Lt Cdr
David .\'lorgan.

“'lhetranquil pace of life
was a far cry from the likes of
Bahrain and Dubai where my
ship’s company spent the first six
months of the year."

Cattistock’s sailors have
recently resumed ownership of
their ship they were in charge
of H.\lS Atherstone in the Gulf.
helping to erase mine danger
areas from charts of the region.

“After a particularly busy
deployment, it was excellent to be
able to come back to the UK and
have such a fantastic welcome
from a truly amazing island
community." I.t Cdr Morgan
added.

“I thinkwe must have met well
over half the island‘s population."
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THE highest honour a force can receiv ‘ has
been bestowed upon the mainstay of the Fleet
for the first time.

One in four men and women in the Royal
I-‘leet Auxiliarymustered aboard RFA Largs Bay
in Portsmoutlt .\'aval Base as their force received
the Queen‘s Colour — a specially-adorned R1-"A
ensign which acknowledges the Service’s deeds
and sacrifices over the past l03 years.

The RFA provides the sustenance which
ensures the warships of the Royal Navy can

operate in the four corners of the globe, offering
fuel, ammunition, spares, food and other supplies
whenever and wherever the Fleet requires it.

But increasinglyin recent years the RFA has
been thrust into the front line; its ships are now
being used as the base for anti—drugs operations
by the UK in the Caribbeanand security
operations in the northern Gulf.

And the men and material ferried by the
Rl"A's sltlps were vital in the l"alk|andsconllict
and in both Gulf wars.

The Earl of\\"esse:-t represented the Queen
at the Colour ceremony, telling those gathered
the flag — the Service's ensign with a crown and
royal Cypher embroidered ~ represented “a token
of Her .’\-laiest_\"s admiration and trust in each
and every one of you and the Fleet in which _vou
serve.“

In a letter to the RFA, the Queen
acknowledgedthat the wider public probably
knew little of the Service’s existence or its deeds
~ but that in its 103-year history, the auxiliary
fleet had made “a very great contribution to the
nation".

She continuet : “There can be no better
symbol ofyour many achievementsand proud
history than these (‘.olours. As well as giving
focus to the Royal Fleet Auxiliar_v‘sidentity,
loyalty and pride, they also manifest the deep
respect in which you and your vital work are held
by the nation."

This is the first time that the Colour has
been presented to a largely non-combatant
naval service and its ranking officer, ('.dre Bob
Tltornton, said the recognition for his men and
women, their families,and sailors of the RFA
past, was just reward for “unstinting efforts over
the past 103 years whether in peace or war."

He added: “There can be no better symbol of
our proud history, of our :tCl‘licvcmcnts,of our
future, or ofour people, than that of a Queens
Colour.

“I am privileged to be at the head of the
Service and immensely proud to have been part
of it.”

Picture: LA[Phot) Caroline Davies. FFIPU East

A Forth
for good
TWO front-lineships have left
the Firth of Forth behind after
multi-million pound upgrades.

HMS St Albans spent 15
months in Rosyth in the hands
of Babcock, who in turn spent
£15m upgrading the youngest
of Britain's Type 23 frigate fleet.

Improvements to ‘The Saint’
include Sonar 2087. the world‘s
best submarine-hunting kit.
improved communications
equipment, tweaks to the
hangar and flight deck to allow
the ship to operate Merlin
helicopters, a new 30mm gun,
and a ‘go faster stripe‘ — a
transom flap on the stern which
can add up to one knot to the
speed and cut fuel usage.

Given the increasing usage of
Type 235 in the Gulf, St Albans'
air conditioning system has
received a thorough overhaul.

The Ship conducted several
weeks of trials around the UK
before returning to Portsmouth
to be handed back to the Fleet.

Mine countermeasures vessel
HMS Penzance hasn't been out
of action quite as long as St
Albans.

She sailed to Rosyth at
the turn of the year for a 22m
‘combinedengineering support’
period which has made her the
tip-top Sandown-class warship.
courtesy of improved warfare
systems as well as a general
sprucing up of her machinery.

While the ship received a
revamp. her ship's company
have been on a raft of courses.
taken several GCSES, and even
headed to southern Germany
for the RN's adventurous
training programme, Bavarian
Surprise.

This month will find her
paying a visit to her namesake
Cornish town before trials and
training resume.

CO Lt Cdr Bob Bruford
said his ship had come out of
the first spell of tests before
summer leave “with flying
colours".

His sailors will spend the
next five months gearing up
for a front-line tour of duty in
the Gulf as part of the rotation
of Sandown crews in Bahrain
under Operation Aintree.

Wet sausage
Tl-IF. long road from relit for
the Mighty Sausage is finally
over with H .\=lS Cumberlandre-
dedicated in Devonport after 18
months away froth the front line.

Brightly coloured awnings were
erected on the flight deck — not to
keep the sun at ba_\' (as designed)
but the rain.

It was bucketing down and
blowing a l‘t0UllL‘ (technical terms
- Ed) as tnore than a do’/.cn
former Commanding Officers,
families,dignitaries and affiliates
from Cumbria gathered for the
formal service in Cumbcrland‘s
hangar and on her flight deck.

One of those former captains.
Rear Admiral David Cooke — now
Commander Operations to CINC
Fleet — inspected the ceremonial
guard as the service began‘

Of her 18 months away from
active service. Cumberland spent
12 in the hands of Devonport's
shipwrights, electricians and
technicians.

£20m was spent improving
pretty much every aspect of the
Type 22 frigate — living spaces,
machinery,weaponry. main
engines.

That work ended at the turn of
the year and since then the ship
has been conducting extensive
trials, followed by two months
with the demanding team from
the Flag Officer Sea Training
— which, you will be pleased to
hear, she passed

“\\’.-’- are rightly very proud
of our ship and what we have
achieved," said (I0 Cdr Peter
Sparkes.

“Previous commanding officers
will no doubt be delighted to see
the ship is in such good order.

“HMS Cumberland is now
ready in all respects."

The frigate deploys this
autumn for exercises in the Gulf.
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\‘(’HILEmuch of the Fleet
enjoyed summer leave, there
was little break for the men and
women of the Fishery Protection
Squadron, epitomised by HMS
Tyne.

Save for crew changes every
fortnight or so, the River—class
patrol ship has been at sea
constantly since June -- and will
remain there until Christmas.

WE could tell you that it's
been business as usual for the
Portsmouth-basedwarship.

But we’d be lying — new marine
conservation regulations mean
there’s an additional burden
to bear for the entire fishery
squadron.

“As well as following our
normal boarding procedure,
we'll now be watching out for
protected species such as black
bellied hamsters or Eurasian
beavers, although more likely to
be protecting seals, sturgeons and
a little—known fish called a twaite
shad which has a pleasant smell
of cucumber," explained Tyne's
X0 l..t Joanna Black.

In another change to traditional
fishery protection work,Tyne has
taken part in two operations with
European patrol vessels.

Sailingwith French and Dutch
fisheries inspectors embarked,
Tyne operated in the southern
North Sea checking that special
cod recovery measures were being
adhered to.

All of this is demanding
enough, but Tyne has also had
Basic Operational Sea Training
to contend with.The ship was
the first River class to undergo
the new lengthened training
package in which every watch
combinationis fully tested in a
full range of possible tasks.

And after being put under
pressure, it was time to apply
it, chasing down potential
submarine commanders
undergoing the Perisher course.

Despite such a hectic
programme, it hasn’t been all
work.Tynemade the most of an
opportunity to visit London to
strengthen links with her affiliated
Livery Company, the\V2-’orshipl'ul
Company of Butchers.

The entire ship‘s company
were treated to a line luncheon
at the Butcher’s Hall and
enjoyed behind the scenes tours
of SmithfieldMarket, working
alongside the butchers long before
most Londoners were awake.

A thoroughlysuccessful
period of patrols was capped
by the award of theJersey Cup,
presented annually for the ship
which has made the outstanding
contribution to fishery protection.

As the award was announced,
Tyne was in action mediating
between quarrelling French and
British lishing vessels following
a dispute over the destruction
of gear off the South—west Coast
and, in separate incidents,
her first aid team of PO Ollie
Donovan and Logs Rachael Hine
provided medical assistance to
two injured fishermen in the
infamous ‘trouser leg’ — the
narrow stretch of the British
Economic Exclusion Zone which
extends 200 miles off I.and’s End.

The ship also covordinated a
Search and Rescue operation to
find a missing fisherman from
the F-'VTourmalct; it was called-
oil‘after 24 hours in which the
lift-buoy was found but not the
missing crewman.

There was a anotherbrief
break from ‘doing fish‘ when the
ship sailed up her namesake river
into the heart of Newcastle. One
of the highlights was a visit by
children with special needs from
Hadrian's Schoo|,Tyne‘saffiliated
school.

NOT a January storm lashing
the shores of Old Portsmouth,
but a rather fearsome first day
of August 2008.

Actually it did brighten up later
on. thanks no doubt in part to
the warm welcome for the men
and women of HMS Edinburgh,
home after six months away.

The destroyer sailed as an
escort for HMS Illustrious in the
Orion 08 task force initially, but
broke away from the carrier in
the Indian Ocean and continued
eastwards.

She visited Sri Lanka.
Malaysia, Singapore and
Pakistan on the Far Eastern 

0 Many nappy returns... Four new additions to the Somerset family
with theirdads (I-r) CPO Fraser Thompson. Lt Cdr Steve QuantriII,Lt
John Conlin and PO Mccafferty Picture: LA[Pnol) Sean Barlow. FFlF'U West

AS THE lines were cast and the
gangway lowered into place on
HMS Edinburgh in Portsmouth
Naval Base, l80 miles to the west

and under slightly-less lcaden
skies — the welcome was no less
warm for HMS Somerset.

Around 500 friends and family
were waiting for the frigate on the
jetty in Devonport, at least half a
dozen more than had waved her
off on a bleak mid-January day,

The warship has welcomed six
new additions to the extended
Somerset family,born just before
or during her seven-monthNATO
tour of duty in the Mediterranean.
The ‘little uns‘ were waiting for
dads and aunts as the frigate
returned,

AB Lisa Campbell, one of
Somerset’s supply team, was
handed two-month-old niece
Rhiannon as she stepped off the
ship.

“She’s gorgeous — exactly
what was expected,” said the
21-year-old, enjoying her first
deployment.

“It was wonderful — I really
enjoyed meeting the Italians,
Greeks and visiting Malta.”

Logistics Officer I.t Cdr Steve
Quantrill was able to fly home for
the birth of his son Ruari. Five
months later dad, mum and son
were reunited.

“It might be mixed feelings for
him though,”said his wife Natalie.
“Now he has to get used to all
those nappies, just as I have.”

And on that point, let's leave
babies behind and return to more
steely, nautical matters. Somerset
slipped away from the West
Country in mid-January to join

a NATO task force prowling the
Mediterranean for ne’erdowells,
monitoring maritime trade
and promoting international
co-operation on the high seas.

A chunk of her time was
devoured keeping tabs on shipping
off the shores of North Africa,
compilinga comprehensive picture
of movements to ensure that no
vessel carried an illegal cargo.

The NATO deployment is
among the most varied in the
naval calendar: 28 port visits
in nine nations (including rarer
places such as Koper in Slovenia
and Albania, alongside the more
usual stop-offs in France and
Italy), plus major international
exercises where Somerset used her
state-of-the-artsonar to hunt (and
find) ‘enemy’ submarines.

There were no new additions
to CO Rob \\l’ilson’s family while
away, but there was an extra
\‘v'ilson on board. The captain’s
12-year-old daughter Tabitha
sailed into Devonport with her
dad's ship.

“She had a wonderful time
playing on all the equipment and
having a go at operating all sorts,”
Cdr ‘vi-’ilson said. “I’d say she
would be an asset to the Navy."

A5 are the rest of his ship’s
company already, of course.

“This deployment has been
challenging, fun and rewarding
and it's demanded much of my
sailors — and they have delivered in
every regard,“ Cdr‘\.‘{’ilsonadded.

“They have proven themselves
to be excellent ambassadors for
the Royal Navy and the nation.
l'm fiercely proud of each and
every one of them.”

segment of her deployment.
which saw her take part in major
exercises in theSouthChina Sea
with Commonwealth navies.

The Type 42 also spent
some time off Burma with
an international task group
prepared to offer aid to the
Burmese in thewake of Cyclone
Nargis; the call for help never
came, however.

Just for good measure
Edinburgh popped into the Gulf
on the way home to conduct
security patrols and found three
and a half tonnes of drugs
stashed aboard a dhow in the
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Indian Ocean — one of several
successful busts by RN vessels
along the ‘Hashish Highway’
this year.

“My ship's company should
be justifiably proud of all that
they have achieved." said
Edinburgh's Commanding
Officer Cdr Gavin Young.

"We've taken part in a number
of operations and exercises -

all very successfully — and this
has further reinforced the Royal
Navy’s excellent reputation
around the world."

Picture: LA(Phot] ‘Simmo‘ Simpson,
FRPU East

Royal killed by
‘friendlylire’
A ROYALMarine who died in an
assault on aTaleban stronghold
was probably killed by a comrade.

UCpl Mathew Ford was
fatally wounded as men of 45
Commando stormed Jugroom
Fort in Helmand in January last
year.

The attack provoked headlines
around the world as the
commando’s comrades clung to
the sides ofApache helicopters to
recover his body.

Tv.-'elve months on from the
Royal's death, a Board of Inquiry
studied the attack on Jugroom.

The board considered
statements from 87 witnesses
and other documentary material
before deciding that UCpl
Ford was most likely killed by a
burst of machine-gun lire from
a gunner in a Viking armoured
vehicle, convinced he had seen
the enemy shooting from where
his comrade was located.

“There is no suggestion of
negligence on the part of the
gunner.” the board reported,
saying the commando‘s briefing
had been “hurried“ and that he
had become “disorientated" in
the heat of battle.

The board also found that
although 3 Commando Brigade
had received comprehensive
training before heading to
Helmand, that training was based
on Iraq and Northern Ireland —

entirely different theatres.
The result, said the board, was

that “lessons were learned the
hard way“ — lessons which have
now been incorporated in training
and operational procedures.

The inquiry also found that
Zulu Company, who led the
attack, had not worked with
Vikings before which caused
“friction”

An edited version of the Board
oflnquiry report can be found at
news.mod.ul<
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ROYALNavy top brass can
often be heard announcing
that it is a very short step
from the training unit to
the front line.

And fledgling flier I.t James
(Ioletnztn is the proof.

For within three months of
being presented his wings. Lt
Coleinan found himself flying
in one of the most demanding
aviation environtnents in the
world Ilelmand province in
Afgl1:iiiist:tti.

Following an intensive pre-
deploynient training progratnme,
which included the use ol’ I7ispl:ty
Night Vision (Buggies (l).\I\/(i).
mountain flying and weapons
training. he deployed with A
Flight S»l() Naval Air Squadron oi‘
the (‘.oinm:tndo Helicopter lioree
as part of joint Helicopter Force
(Afgliitnistati).

Thrown in at the deep end.
he had a lot to learn. in a very
short tintesezile. as the ehzillenges
of flying over the hztdlands of
Helmand are rather different l'rotn
those of Dartmoor or \'\"ale.s.

Both R45 and R4!) .\'.'\S are
currently deployed in llelmand.
and are committed to this
theatre oi" operations for some
L‘t)t‘l.H'ltlt:l':ll'3lt:time.

Lfsing llying teelmiques honed
over years of front—line opet‘:ttion.s
in hostile country. the Sea Kings
regularly lly into territory where
enemy lorees operate.

I.t (loleinztn explained: “\\"e
generally lly in a t\vo—;1ircr:1I‘t
tactical forntation. not only for
mutual support but also to enable
lle.\:ibilityin tasking.

“I h-.1\'e landed in some very
conlinecl areas. extremely close to 

 
my playtn-.1te.

"\\"ithhezivy re—eireul:tting dust.
in strong gusting winds. precision
llying and teamwork are essential
if we are to complete tasks quickly
but safely.“

The risks were highlighted
recently when a Sea King was
datnuged in such :1 landing.

Iilying with :\pztt.'l1e gunship
support. the Sezt Kings L'ondut.‘t
repeated tactical climbs and
descents for long transits and low-
Ievel concealed approaclies anti
departures in order to protect
both crews and passengers from
Taliban attacks.

The sqttatlrotfs base in
Afgltttni tan. Kandaliar airfield. is
a tnassive airport tvhieh numerous
forces from /around the world
cotisitler home.

\'\"hen S-1'3 and No N.-\S
were deployed in Iraq. the
accommodation was extremely
austere and the base was regularly
under attack from tnortars and
small arms fire.

\V'hils‘t l\'andahar has received
sortie incoming fire. the
Ltecotmnodzition is considered
pristine by inzmy of the more
experienced members of the
squadron.

It is. however. the llying that
remains the
factor.

"Apart from the 'l‘alihan and
foreigtl lighters, the llrst issue is
temperature." sziid I.t (luleman.

“Fatigue sets in very quickly.
not only for the aircrew, but also
the airL'r'.tI't and ground eretv.

“The .\e;1ring ltettt by mid-
ufternoon is -l2”(l. which severely
atleets aircraft perforntanee. as
well as making cockpit conditions
very ttneoinforlzthle.

"\‘('l\ilst the Sea King H(‘.-l+
has been considerably tnodilied
to inere;tse its perforniance. _vou
only have to load it with one
soldier in full kit. who can weigh
in excess of 300|lws. not including
weapons. then multiply it by ten
men. the standard number in
ii troop. then add airerew and
fuel and you've got an aircr:tl‘t
operating at the edge of its flight
envelope.“

I-"lying outside the base has
provided the aircrew an enviable
view oi" the surrounding awe-
inspiring l:tnd.se:1pe.

\\"Iiilst the (Ionimando
I [elieopter I"oi'ee train in the snow-
capped mountains of northern

most ehallenging

\'ont'a_\'. it is the dust of Helmand
Province that tests the skills of
hoth the pilot and airerewtnen.

“.-\dv'.ineed llying teehnittues.
like downwind and ‘ereep‘ [slow
and very low] departures. were
ll'|\".1lLl:ll.'1lL' within the lirst hour oi‘
my initial taperillltittttl sortie.“ said
Lt Coleman.

“Running and towering [vertical
eliinh] take—olT.s and 7.ero—zero
[slowing down and losing height
at the same time to touch down at
zero speed] landings are ztmongst
other uselttl tricks used in the hot
and high etivironinettt in a heavy
airer-.il"t."

\'\"hen training at 848 \'AS.
Junglies learn to ll}; :1 single
pilot standard. aided by their
aircretvmen, operating all radius.
del‘en.sit'e aid suites, tnission
eomrnand and navigation.

llowerer. due to the increased
threat from small arms or rocket-
propellecl grenades. the missile
threat and the danger othittingan
ohstaele at low level. the standard
operational crew here is two pilots
plus 1111 airerewm-an.

So when llying as the ‘l'tandling'
pilot. the responsibility for
communicationsand n:i\-ig-.nion are
assumed by the more senior aircraft
eomtnander in the lel‘t«hand seat.

I.t (ioletnan observed: “Albeit
'd\\'l-(\\.'tl1'\l to begin with. I found
it very important to remember
this fact in order to avoid a good
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slap when attempting to change
radio frequency or make my own
command decisions..."
For the pilots of CHF, every

aspect of a sortie has to be
considered before launch.
Inaddltiontustandardprotective

flying clothing,aircrew also carry
a ‘down-bird’kit consisting of title
and pistol, webbing, lots of water
and ammunition, helmet, more
water, body armour and a small
amount of rations.
Should the aircraft have to shut

down away from Kandahar, two
sets of night vision goggles for
ground operations and a DNVG
HDU (Head—up Display Unit)
are also carried in the event that
the crew is re-tasked for night
operations.
This is not a major issue in the

UK, but night flyingis particularly
dangerous in the desert and
mountains of Afghanistan due to
the lack of ambient light.
During the ‘red illum' period,

when the light levels are extremely
limited, night flying is especially
challenging in the low-contrast
terrain.
Throughouttheirllyingtraining,

Navy pilots learn alongside their
Army and RAF counterparts. The
same can be said for Afghanistan.
Joint tasking and operations

routinely take place between Sea
King, Lynx, Chinook and Apache
aircraft, backed up by the Close
Air Support provided by Joint
Force Harrier.
Nearing the end of his first

deployment, LtColeman reflected
on his experience in Afghanistan.
“Four years of [lying training

has finally brought me to an
operational theatre.
“W'ith no end-date for

operations in Afghanistan, I know
I will deploy again soon.
“Hopefully I will return with a

little less trepidation and at least I
won't be the new guy."

‘xi.

0 Clockwise from top left:Desert sands andmountain
snows are often encountered during the same
mission; RN Sea Kings share Kandahar airfield with
an eclectic range of aircraft, including the Antonov
AN-124 freighter; a spectacular Afghan landscape;
recirculating dust is one of the aviator’s biggest
problems; a Sea King is propped up with sandbags
after damaging its undercarriage; the featureless
terrain is a danger in low light and darkness; the
JunglySea King HC4+
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The
NORMALLY you’ll find
I-IMS Endurancedodging
huge slabs of ice while
Liverpool and Clyde
enjoy more temperate
climes.

But who says such things are
set in stone?

Not the planners at Fleet HQ.
who decided to dispatch the
Red Plum to thewarmthof West
Africa and Clyde and Liverpool
to a land of a snow and ice.

That’s where we last caught
up with the patrol vessel and
destroyer. plus theirtmsty tanker
RFA Black Rover, in our August
issue. beginninga disaster relieff
emergency exercise.

Equally important, however.
was a chance to test the speed
with which units based in the
Falklands, more than 850 miles
away. could respond to the need
to defend South Georgia against
a hostile invader. Exercise Cape
Reach.

So a sizeablenumberof troops
from the Floulement Infantry
Company plus the Falkland
Islands Defence Force (the
islands‘ militia/Territorial Army)
squeezed aboard Liverpool
before being landed by Lynx.

Sea power is, of course, key
to any successful defence of
South Georgia. but so too is air
power.

Hercules based in the
Falklands flew round trips to
air-drop supplies on to the ice-
laden isle. even in the depths of
the austral winter.

While Liverpool led the

O Ominous skies. ominous
seas and a ruddy great iceberg
as seen from HMS Liverpool
.:...-:5.’ ' ng from South Georgia

Ms

ergs and the bees
operation, Clyde was sailing
the 80 nautical miles around
South Georgia and the South
Sandwich Islands carrying out
fishery protection duties — laws
of the ocean must be enforced
even so far from the mother
country.

"This is one of the most
inhospitable and challenging
maritime environments in the
world and the ability to provide
defence of our most southern
dependencies in the midst of a
South Atlantic winter would test
the ship and its team to their
limits," said Cdr Craig Wood.
Liverpool's C0.

"Exercise Cape Reach
demonstrated the ability of
a warship - in this case two
warships — to transit hundreds
of miles. with a land force
embarked, at short notice. that
provides the UK’s very real
ability to operate in often very
inhospitable conditions with all
the arms of the military.“

With South Georgia
successfully ‘defended’ it was
time to go home — easier said
than done.

The transit home. weaving
in between icebergs (think
Titanic). bergy-bits (the size of
a house) and growlers [the size
of a kennel), was one thatwould
test and prove the capacity and
professionalism of everyone
onboard.

Iceberg lookouts.
watchkeepers. operations
room and damage control
teams all had to exercise the
highest vigilance and only once

specialist legal advice
to Forces personnel
Suffered a M icrry Injury?

' I.v ._

Police in terview/
Courts Martial

Tel: 01522 512345:

wilkinchapman
epton blades

solicitors
F 3 A LEADING specmusr IN MILITARYLAW

  

Liverpool and Clyde were clear
of danger could theircompanies
relax.

“At one point, the task at
hand was driven home by
the fact that In an area
but 12 square miles In
size, therewere in excess
of 50 different icebergs
showing on the ship's
radars,” said Cdr Wood.
That's something HMS

Endurance is all too familiarwith
— but at the moment it's heat,
humidity and creepy crawlies
rather than snow and ice which
the ice survey ship has to
contend with.

After a spell of TLC in Simon's
Town. South Africa, the Fled
Plum has begun inching up
the west coast of the Dark
Continent.

The survey ship is using her
hi-tech equipment to improve
charts of African waters. but
above all she is spreading the
word about the possible impact
of climate change — something
which her work in Antarctica has
given her a unique insight.

The brightly-coloured vessel
was visiting Ghana, Sierra
Leone and Nigeria for a series
of seminars and discussions
on the role of climate change —

and explaining how developing
nations could make better use
of the sea for the benefitof all.

Her stop in Accra. Ghana.
coincided with an eight-day
United Nations conference- the
Convention on Climate Change
— and the ship played host to
military. political and scientific
leaders.

It will be years. decades
perhaps. before efforts to tackle
climate change have tangible
results.

Some problems in Africa
demand immediate results —

and theygot them.
A substantial number of

I Endurance leaves Cape Town after a brief fuel stop bound for
Picture: LA(Phot) Kaz Williams. HMS EnduranceGhana

Red Plummers headed to the
Orphans Cry Orphanage in
Takoradi in western Ghana to
refurbish the building.

The Fled Plum is on an
18-month deployment away
from Portsmouth; rather than
return to the UK at the end of the
Austral summer. theship headed
to South Africa once her work
around Antarctica was done for
a period of maintenance.

That unique overhaul in
Simon's Town spared her a long
journey home (and chopped the
fuel bill down substantially) and
gave her ship's company several
weeks to soak up life around the
Cape.

The ship's small Royal Marine
detachment spent five days
with the newly-formed South
African Maritime Reaction
Squadron which performs a mix
of force protection. security and
interdiction operations.

The commandos shared their
experience of unarmed combat
and entering hostile buildings.
first showing how they did it.
then taking the South Africans
through the various steps on
unanned fighting and what it
can be used for.

The Reaction Squadron
stepped up from simple parries
to a two-man guard take-down
(which involves. er. taking down
a guard stealthily).

Once it became clear thatthe
South Africans had mastered
these basics. they were shown
how to clear out a building
occupied by the enemy - a skill
which is equally relevant in the
maritime world. with ship's
compartments replacing rooms.

The week with the MRS also
gave the Royals a chance to
brush up their skills before
returning to sea; Endurance is
conducting maritime security
operations up the west coast
of Africa as well as her more
traditional survey work.

0 Behind you. Part 1 Two Imperial cormorants look decidedly
unimpressed by the appearance of HMS Clyde in South Georgia

i‘
0 Behind you. Part 2... HMS Endurance's Royal Marines
demonstrate the art of the unarmed lake-clown
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New Saab 9-3 Saloon range: Urban — from 16.7 (16.9) to 39.2 (7.2).Extra-urban — from 39.2 (7.2) to 64.2 (4.4). Combined— from 26.2 (10.8) to 52.3 (5.4). CO2 Emissions from 147 to 259gIkm. New Saab 9-3
Convertible range: Urban — from 16.3 (17.3) to 36.7 (7.7). Extra-urban — from 36.7 (7.7) to 60.1 (4.7). Combined— from 25.4 (11.1) to 48.7 (5.8). CO2 Emissions from 154 to 266glkm.
Model shown is Saloon Aero 1.9TTiDOTR (26370 with optional ALU7] 18' 10 spoke alloy wheels at £300. Military discounts are availableto all serving members 01 UK Armed Forces. retired service personnel. HOD civilian personnel and HM Forces Reservists. The offer is also extended to the
spousefpartner ol the eligible applicant. No othermarketingprogrammes apply. ' New 9-! ConvertibleAero 1.9TTiD(l80PS) auto.

Meaner.Yetleaner.
Plus generous discounts for UK based Military.

And bigger savings if you're posted overseas.

Neverone to do thingsby halves.Saab is proud to introduce
theTwin Turbo 4 cylinderdiesel engine. With l80PS and
400 Nm of torque on tap. it combines the power and
performance of a large petrol enginewith theeconomy of
a smaller diesel. And with discounts of up to £5378‘ now
available to Military staff — plus additional. tax-free savings
for personnel posted overseas — it really does offer the
bestof all worlds.

That's the powerful yet economical Saab 9-3 TTiD.
It's like two for the price of one — and twice the
discount if you're stationed abroad.

www.saab-mi|itary.co.uklnavynews
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AS YOU read these words
the men and women of
HMS Ocean willbecasting
off the lines to take the
leviathanback to sea.

The helicopter carrier has spent
the past I2 months out of action

but that doesn't mean she's not
been a hive of -.tctivit_\*.

In the first decade of lter life,
the helicopter carrier (olliciaily
a ‘landing platform helicopter‘)
has been exceptionally l‘lus_\‘ at the
forefront of RN operations around
the globe, Ito[:lbl_\' Sierra Leone
and Iraq.

'l'h-at busy-ttess left its markand
so last autumn site entered dr_\'
dock in Devonport for :1 [30:11
revamp at the hands of DM1.
(since renamed Babcock Marine).

That work is now at an end:
Ocean boasts a new galley, much
improved living spaces. overltauled
machinery and weapons systems
and, most noticeably to theoutside
world, a fresh lick (or rather licks)
of paint on her hull above and
below the w:iterlirte_

Once trials and training are
completed thisautumn and winter,
Ocean will re-take her place at
the hub of Britain’s ztmphibious
assault force.

The ship traces her lteritage
back to 1761, but precedent for
toda_\"s Ocean was set in October
l0"76.

\V"ith a do'.I.en \‘l'-"hirlwind
and Sycatttores of the _loint
lixperimental Helicopter Unit
aboard. the ship I'l‘t'.1LIC good speed
for .\-lalta to embark the men of»l»")
Commando.

'I‘he_\' were promptly carried
ashore by the dozen helicopters
as reinforcements for 41-0 and 42
Cortitnattdos. already ashore in
l7.g_\'pt during the Suez campai_t:n.

l

-,, 3,." .

]ointl_\‘ with H.-\*lS Tltesetis.
Ocean landed 425 men and 23
tons of supplies in Britain‘s lirst
helicopter assault.

It was the fifth Ocean's second
war of the decade. in I953 she'd
broken light carrier records by
lztunelting 123 operational sorties
in a day off Korea.

But then records were nothing
new to Ocean V: 1.1 ‘Ho-.1g_\*‘
(larmichel became the first pilot of
a pistol-engined aircraft to down a
jet. :1 .\-'ti(‘:li, while the legendar_\'
naval '.‘l\‘iLlit3r I.t Cdr liric ‘\‘l'inkle‘
Brown became the first pilot to

 

__a-,.. _

land a jet aircraft (a De Havilland
Vampire) on a carrier at sea.

The fifth Ocean linally ended
her clays in the reserve lleet before
being,broken tip in I052.

No such slow fate :t\\'aited Ocean
IV. a pre-dreadnought which was
dogged by the tag ‘unluek_\"
chieflydue to strikes and problems
with her construction (including
the collapse of90ft of her hull).

l’ittall)' linishetl, she sailed for
the China Station (and received a
battering from a typlioon).

\‘\"hen Britain and Japan
became allies in I005. Ocean was

SIX BOOKS TO BE WON
A must for all historians and naval enthusiastsll

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVYNo. 633

A firt for:
.—‘D 4-- , 

recalled home and spent the next
decade in either the UK or the
.\lediterranean.

And it was there that site met
her demise on the e\‘ening of
.\lai‘ch IS 101’).

Tlte llcet was
botnbartl Turkish batteries in
the Dardenelles. \‘Uhen HMS
lrresistible struck :1 mine, Ocean
was sent in to tow her to s:1fc[_\’...
but found it impossible.

Ocean then hit a mine and
was soon out of control. leaving
her crew with no choice but to

.\'CIll. [0

 
0 Turning at

speed in the
Caribbean before

entering refit last year
Picture. LAi_Photi Ray‘ Jones

abandon her. She sunk in .\lorto
Bay before the day was over.

The Ocean stor_\' begins
a cetitury and :1 half before in
(Ihatham when the first bearer of
the name, :1 0ll—gun second rate.
was laid down in 1761.

She served the Crown lomlly‘
for three decades. most not:lbl_\‘
at Usltant in 178i when the RN
pounced on a French com'o_\' of
reinforcements bound for the
Caribbean and seized all I5
ships.

The second Ocean distinguished

 
Korea..
Al Faw.

Class: Ocean Class Landing
Platform Helicopter
Pennant number: L12
Builder: Kvaerner.Govan
Laid clown: May 30 1994
Launched: October 11 1995
Commissioned: September30
1998
Displacement21,750 tonnes
Length: 203m (66711)
Beam: 34m [113ft]Draught: 6.6m (21ft)
Speed: 18i-(ts
Complement: 370
Range: 8.000 miles at 15kt
Propulsion: 2 x Crossley
Pielstick diesels
Embarkedforces: 9 Assault
Squadron Royal Marines, 4 x
LCVP landing craft
Capacity: Space for up to 800
Royal Marines/TailoredAir Group
personnel. vehicle deck for up
to 40 x Land Rover, 34 x trailers
and 6 x 105mm uns
Armament:3 x halanx close-
in weapon systems. 2 X 20mm
guns, passive deco s
Helicopters: fli ht eck can
accommodate elicopters up to
Chinook size

herself in the .\iediterrane-.in as
Col|ingwootl’s ll-agship for three
years; she ended her days as a coal
hulk in (lliathatn.

Sail gave way to steam in HMS
Ocean Ill, :1 ‘3(l—gun ironclad
notable for her record distance
achieved under sail (243 miles) en
route to the Chin-.1 Station. Her
career was brief she \\'Ll$obsolete
within live _\'ears.

ll"’r'r}i Ilmrrlcx to _7o\'ce I\'mi-.‘t'.i_\'mi,
uuri‘mr lg/‘ll.\‘lS Ocean: Peacetime
\V"arrior./crmzcn d.\‘ '.-l [other t’}ecurr 'ro
(I ,r:t'lrenrIi'tv1i of the s./rip '.~' twrip.-tin‘.

HEROES OF THE ROYAL NAVY No.53

Lt Cdr Edgar Cookson VC
This month DK in association with theRoyal Navy is publishing Battle at Sea.

Written by HG Grant this stunning visual encyclopaedia covers 3,000 years of naval warfare.
A visual feast. Battle at Sea is packed with photographs. illustrations,maps, photographictours
of key vessels and 3D battle plans.
In chronological order thisdefinitive guide covers life on the high seas with vivid accounts of the
greatest naval battles as well as the development of weapons, technologies and tactics.
To win one of these fascinating books worth £25 simply answer the question below and submit
your entry by twelve noon October6 2008.

On what date do we celebrate
TrafalgarDay?

Answer:
................................................................

NAME:
..................................................................

ADDRESS:
...........................................................

POST CODE.
PHONE NUMBER:

...............................................

Post to Navy News/battle at Sea Competition,
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth,

Hants, P01 3HH
or e mail your answer to:

marketing@navynews.co.uk
Rules: No employees of Navy News or OK can enter the competition. All entries must arrive at the Navy News office bi/Twelve
noon on October 6 2008.The first six correct entries drawn after thattime will be the winners.Tha judge's decision is final and
there is no prize alternative.

GREAT OFFER.
TREATYOURSELF OR SOMEONE SPECIAL

TO A FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS GIFT
If you are not lucky enough to win one of these superb
books you can purchase it at a 20% of the RRP of £25. To
claim your VlP discount go to wvvw.dk.com and enter the
code ’VlPbonus' at the checkout.

This offer is valid until December2008 or whilestocks last.

GREAT cities have often seemed tantalising
prizes to armies.

Napoleon and the Wehrmacht were both
bedazzled by Moscow. The former reached it...
and lost; the latter neverdid and also lost.

In 1915 the Commonwealth annios were
mesmerised by two great cities of the Middle
East: Constantinopleand Baghdad.

By late summer, thedrive on thecapital of the
Ottoman Empire had finall failed: theNileswere
bogged down on the Da aneiles peninsula and
contemplatingwithdrawing.

Baghdad, on the other hand, was still within
their grasp. A sizeable force, led by Charles
Townshend and his 6th Indian Division, was
making good progress along the‘ligris.

‘Lucky’ Townshend, whose ability was
considerably surpassed by his self-importance,
had scored a decisive success at Al Amara in
high summer, a success which spurred him on
- and spurred on his master in Basra, General
John Nixon, a commander of stupefying
incompetence.

On to Baghdad was the slogan — and by the
dying days of Septemberthe force had reached
Kut al Amara, 120 miles further upstream. The
town itself fell to Townshend, but the shores of
the 1”rgris — and hence the river itself — were still
in the hands of theTurks.

The Tigris is the vein of modem-day Iraq. It
was thevein of Mesopotamia nine decades ago.
And it was the lifeline of Townshend's forces.

A rag- gmcrollection of steamers. launches,
tugs and ges accompanied Townshend's
advance at every step - the 1”lgn's Flotilla. far
grander in name than in appearance or reality.

Appearances, of course, mattered little.
The flotillawas vital to Townshend's march on
Baghdad. Its guns could support the battle on
land, or they could dispatch Turkish gunboats
and steamers.

But outside Kut, at Es Sinn, theflotillafaced a
fonnidableobstacle.TheTurkshad hauleda huge
cable acrossthe river, barring free passage. Just
for good measure, they sank a dhow midstream
and lined thebanks with cannon and rifle.

The plan to dislodge the Turkswas less than
subtle: barge or blast thesunken dhowout of the
wa .‘Filetask fell to HMS Cornet, a paddle-steamer
armed with single 12-pounder and 6-pounder

uns and a couple of 3-pounders.Command had
allen upon her 00, Lt Cdr Edgar Cookson, by

accident. comet's first captain was recovering
from the exertions of the Mesopotamian
cam aign. His successor had fallen ill. Cookson
fill thebreach.

He was no poor substitute. The 31-year-old

had earned the DS0 for a rather courageous
reconnaissance mission under the Turkish guns
in the spring; the raid had also earned him a
serious wound.

Now recovered, after dark on September
28 1915 he led Comet against the Turkish
barricade.

The Mesopotamian night proved no shield.
As Comet bore down on thedhow at full speed,
she summoned a hail of fire and steel from both
banks of theTigris.

The dhow would not be moved. Cookson fell
back and began blasting it with his guns, again
to no avail. There was but one solution — to cut
thesteel cable holding it in place.Edgar Cookson would send no man to do what
he was not prepared to do himself. He demanded
an axe, leaned over the side of his steamer and
began hackingaway at thehawser.

It was a courageous act — and a suicidal one,
for the full force of theTurkish fire fell upon this
one man. Riddled with bullet holes — and with
the cable still firmly holding the dhow in place
— Cookson was hauled back on board by his
shipmates.

"I am done," he told them.“it is a failure.Return
at full speed." Minutes later he died.

In time, the Turks would fall back on Kut.
Townshend would push on to the gates of
Baghdad, stall, then retreat to Kut where he
chose to stand his ground. He was encircled,
endured a five-month siege and capitulated
before enjo ‘ng a comfortable internment as a
prisoner; a mirable treatment not afforded his
men.

Edgar Cookson was
laid to rest in Al Amara,
alongside more than
4,000 othervictimsofthe
bungled Mesopotamia
campaign. He was
gazetted in January
1916 for an act “of
most conspicuous
gallantry".
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  .‘g‘Z‘iiiiiierle'*the_
wild things
WHILE Max might well have been sent saturating humidity.
to bed without any supper, the wild And as to the wild things? Well,‘ rumpus was only just beginning for the the FPGRM's usual Scottish haunts
men of the Fleet Protection Group Royal don't feature such unusual wildlifeas
Marines amid the Central American tarantulas, snakes, lizards, giant ants
jungle of Belize. and monkeys...

More than 100 Royal Marines from the Burdened with full combat gear (not

- :
.

 
   
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 

   Clyde-based unit journeyed in and out wolf-suits sensibly] and all necessary . 3 .-1.
of weeks to where the wild things are in equipment. the Marines trekked. tracked I '1‘equatorial South America. and fought through dense jungle and ,

' ‘ -'

The ten-day expedition, led by Maj across rivers before setting up camp : -. «‘ ~

Jamie Summers, honed the jungle- in hammocks beneaththe lofty jungle ", ‘

.
'

fighting skills of the 110 men from canopy. g \

FPGRM and another 40 RM Reservists And each morning they would pull ‘ -

in the humid atmosphere of the dense back on their clothes, still soaking from r

forest all around. the previous day's humidity and river- ‘

After a brief three-day period of dips. in the familiarwet-dry routine of ._ it
acclimatisationat the British Army this challenging environment. l
Training Support Unit Belize, the 0 Royal Marines from FPGRM exercise
Marines plu to the jungleto in thejungles of Belize, photographedby
get to grips the searing heat and LA(Phot) Kelly Mc/fllinden

Over 1 million new people take a provisional
licence every year*.

And theyall need to be taught how to drive.
So theopportunities are tremendous— and you can take

full advantage of them by training to becomea qualified
Driving Instructor with BSM, the UK’s most experienced

nationaldriving school.
I

BSM has been in the business longer than anyone else and our

pioneering training programme is thevery best in thecountry.
_

»

So you’re training withthebest — to becomethebest.
I

i

Take up thechallenge.

fresh start
I % #

Train to be a Driving Instructor with
part of RBC

Best for learning. Best for earning. Best choice for you.

0800 740 8713 bsmfreshstart.co.uk
' Based on DVl_A 200? figures

llie British School of Motoring Limited. Registered Office: 8 Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 ENG.
_ .. .. . , , ., ,, P ... ..

Ref No.NN0808Lines open Monday - Hlddy dam - dpiii, Saturday 3am - Jpm and Sunday ‘loam - -lpm. BSM offer fraiicliise opportunities.
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U\‘L IASII THE
BACK in February 1976. as the eyes of
the world were fixed on Innsbruck and
the Xll Winter Olympiad, Britons could
befound humming a quirky tune from an
American one-hit wonder.

ll'i* gum: IL'?'L'L” iii: L‘.-iiiiliui lu_=:i'.\'Ii’t' ptimil, ri'iic/cm‘
irgli the Illlglll...
Ap logies to C. \\"' McCall but the C0n\'0\‘ is dead,

long live the Combat Log Patrol.
'l'he change of name 1‘ r a column of vehicles

lerryin ‘

. ammunition and ma '-rial to front—line
uni r the changing nature of the (.‘.omiiiaiido
Lt)gl>[lLRegiment.
Logi tie . Etappe. Baggage column. Baggage train.

Rear :\I’l..-I St 1 |\' eolumn. \\Z-"liatever the name.
through his or_ ' had a pretty bad rcputatiorl —

often unfairly among the fighting troops bemoaning
the cushy, safe life of troops in the rear with the
gear‘.
Except that in the world ol" Iraq an

there. no reari There's no front.Tltere ‘ll gear.
“\‘i"e are all in the front line rtow, Col

Andy \'la_\-'nard, Commando Logistic Regiment's
Cornmandi g Officer.
“The job is very much combat logistics, because

that‘sthe reality of Helmand.“
Hence the name ‘Combat Logistic Patrol‘,

arguably themost visible aspect ofthe reginienfs
worli.
“ he patrols

because of the

Afghanistan.

are treiiiendously complex
haveeer scale of what the

equipment and materiel
Helntand province," .

Indeed, a C P can
stretch for three or
more miles, deploy for
clays on end and trundle
along at speeds as slow
as ' mph less than
yoinping speed.
So they‘re big. tit -y‘re sluggisli. they kick up great

columns of dust visible 20 miles away. '["he_\"re prime
targets for theTaleba
One in three columns mox'ng between bi es iti

Helmand come. under attack from in urgent-5, who'll
L ‘e bombs, roi. t-propelled gre td and small
arms fire to halt or hinder the trti ' progr

l‘aleban ' - not stupid. The
lv-armed inf ntrv. but they

slow mo rig column. 3 I.tDan (Iouldridge,
'

‘ engineer SL‘l'\'l:l1gwith the regiment.
“\V"ith the clouds of dust. you L

see these columns for miles. It's

Col .\-laynardl

all the time.

to the remotest p ' of

There is no straightforward line in the sand
where the enemy are. They move amongst you

— Lt Col Steve Crouden

like having a great big arrow pointing clown "
Big targi. 5 need big prote ion. They get it.

Gun h are the
angels on the umn's
shoulders, while Land
Rovers, the new Jackal
(“Laiid Rove on
steroids”) and -I ings
are much a part of

any (‘.I.l’ as a tanker. truck. or _lCl3.
And each man or woman in the column is a

warrior lirst, driver, signaller, nit. ecoiid.
ich stop, th lismount. or pop otit ofthe roof
and brand their S.-“\i'H‘(l rilles.

Their bigg st " ummeel tip b‘ a single
acronym: l explo \'e di. bomb.

'
' not a game. This is real life.“ s"

* att Drttmmond.
.\-lne Roland l-Iawksworth adds:

“\\i'li-at bother all the blokes are land
mines and IEDs. \\"'e"re not scared of
tl1eTalehan in a light.
“ll5.Ds are the co\vard's it. of

\\l"l1en at Canip Bastion. the
hub of Brit h operations in
Helmand,Mne Hawksworth
will he caterin for 2,000
people e\ ry sitting as a
chef, cl ng up a ‘Janner
kebab‘ [pastvl atid tank

_ -,,_ [raps (meat r
\ other delicaci

I

‘ Temperatures in
, Helm-and at their
.'. height won't be as bad

' on Sa l'tl.l1'\' Plain in Julv where an extensive
.\lission Rehea E rc' e g the regiment and
the rest of the Brit h ll. ce d

_

rig to Afghanistan
this autumn — a taste ofwhat is to come.
It topped (')'5"C (Hi I") in the CLR galley tents;

in Bastion there’s the luxury of air conditioning and
extractor fans.
[One luxury tl -y don't have in Bastion is a

superiiiarket just down the ma : personnel taking
part in the war game on Salishur_\' Plain were

ly reminded walking itito the galley ‘Tesco is

But at theirworst. temperatures in .*\li.',lianistimwill
fall to -20
Whaitever the v. ather, the troo

Forward Operating I3
Helmand will need

ammunition‘ water.
The re intent has four distinct sub-uriits to meet

their new. Logistic Support Squadron, Nledical
Squadron, Eqtiipment Support Squadron and the
Landing Force Support Party.
'l'l1ere's probably no unit in the British Armed

Forces more eclectic - as demonstrated by the unique
make—up of the CLR and myriad of cap badges.
i\-lost about (")0 per ent are Rt iarines, btit

there are also do ens of Royal NRV ratings. mostly
engineering technicians. iiiany of h n \' lunte
to work drivers and engineers for this (. ‘manding
and la ockeel dc]
Thi is mus' ins from acrt the Band Sen"

\'o1untes.red for :1 tour of duty in Helmand (they
will spend three months each rather than six for the
majority of personnel deploying).
Some will work drive others as first—aid

specialist and a new joint 1 rce .’ dieal Gr iup
eompri. tl of men and women will go out on patrol
with the Royal .\-‘l rin .

The \ 'der Media 1 Squadron almost 400
personnel . rong drawn from all three Services
who liave b ‘n in ' d, equipped -nd train to

de me over at the hos in Camp
Bast n and to the out-stations.

The hospital squadron primarily
comes from sickhays in ships

around the UK. augmented
to form :i hospital, with
anaesthetists, doctors, and

at the British
scattered

support: loocl,
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nurses brought in from various locations
in order to train and form a unit.
To these medics, musicians, and

matelots, soldieringdoes not necessarily
come naturally— and that’smeant some
gruelling training.
“We need to go right down to brass

tacks - how do you put your webbing
together? How do you maintain your rifle
in thedesert and react to enemycontact?"
explains Lt Col Steve Crouden, CLR's
second-in-command.
For those arriving at the regiment —

and this includes some Royals from other
parts of the Corps — there is, according to
Lt Col Crouden, still some of the old prejudice
about being ‘in the rear with the gear’.
“There’s been a stigma associated with logistics.

Commandoswho volunteer don't have thatprejudice,
particularly now that our business is so much more
focused, but in the wider audience of 3 Commando
Brigade we’re still up against it,” he says.
“Our business is more dangerous now because

there is no straightforward line in the sand where the
enemy are. They move amongst you all the time, so
the guys who formerly would have been in the rear
echelons are now operating among enemy territory
and they are required to have the same skills as the
guys in the front line.”
Logistics, says CLR’s Capt John Ford, are

“somethingpeople take for granted”.
He adds: “People need feeding, people need

equipment — the troops and the locals. Delivering it
safely gives you a huge sense of ac ' vement.
‘‘\What was once ‘in the rear with the gear’ is now

somethingwhich punches for effect.”
The Mission Rehearsal Exercise on Salisbury Plainhas,formed just one slice of the Helmand training

‘pie .

The regiment’s home at Chivenor on the north
Devon coast may seem a long way from the austere
landscape of Afghanistan, but the local terrain has
some useful features in common.
The high sand-dunes near Braunton, a mile or so

from camp are surprisinglysimilar to thesandy tracks
in much of Afghanistan, and provide a suitable area
to test the regiment’s DROPS — Demountable (Is that
3 word? — Ed) Rack Offload and Pickup System -
trucks and their drivers.

DROPS are hydraulic-liftingvehicles
used_ for shifting large loads in rough
terrain. They can also recover vehicles
from deep sand and ditches and can be
loaded and offioaded independently,
without the need for forklifts or cranes
to do all the lifting and shifting.
More than two dozen matelots -

engineers to be precise — will be deploying
with the DROPS troop to Helmand.

Conditions in Afghanistan will be a
challenge to the drivers.
Much of the driving is done by night

for safety reasons.
There are no metalled roads, and taking

heavy vehicles in convoy up steep ridges where
the sand is deep requires nerves of steel.
Trainingon the dunes near Braunton, the DROPS

lorry leading the column attempted to climb a steep
hill four times until with wheels spinning and sand
flying,thedriver gavie up and backed down the slope.
“This is realistic

training, because it’s
the sort of thing which
happens all the time.
The only solution is turn
round and find another
route," says Maj Marcus Taylor,OC of the Landing
Force Support Party.
“This is what it's like out there — up to a point. But

now imagine doing all this at night, in pitch-darkness,
possiblywith insurgents around, withoutany lights.”
Before any CLP leaves camp every vehicle receives

an inspection from the Enginder Support Squadron
— the last thing you want is a breakdown in bandit
country. Prevention is better than cure...
The squadron’s vehicle mechanics and technicians

— aka spanner rankers (hopefully we heard them
correctly...) — 'pify theeclecticnature of the regiment
(“infectious inclusivity”Col Maynard calls it).
There are marines. There are pongoes (from

REME). There are matelots.
ET(ME) Aaron Farrington is one of the latter.

After three years at sea, he's now fixing Land Rovers
and the like.
“Workingwith themarines is great — they’rc a veryprofessional bunch " he enthuses.
“\Ve know the basics of engineering, of course.

The Royals know these vehicles and it means we’ve

We‘re not scared of theTaleban in a fight.
— Mne Roland Hawksworth

picked up some extra skills for the day when we lcav*
the Service.
“I’m looking forward to a life-changingexperience.

I want to take in what‘s going on in the world, to
experience new cultures."
For the engineer, ther ’s little difference between

exercises and the real thing - vehicles break down,
vehicles need maintaining.
Except in Helmand, the wear and tear goes

through the roof.
“Everything in Helmand requires moving by road

or air. As you can guess, our guys are busy," says Lt
Couldridge.
“It’s hot, sandy, dusty. The terrain is harsh on the

suspension and sand and oil mixed together create a
corrosive substance.
“The vehicles get a pounding — they’re out there

all the time."
For CPO Richard Carey, this will be his second

time in Afghanistan — but it’s still a welcome change
from life at sea.

“It’s a lot different
from a stoker’s
watchkeeping role, but
the marine engineering
skills are transferable,"
he says.

“The principle is the same — if something breaks
down in a ship it needs fixing, and it’s the same in
the desert.”
Nevertheless, it’s a tricky job in a difficult

environment; changing an engine on a WMIK Land
Rover, for example, takes a four—strong team the best
part of five hours.
“Not all the lads here are volunteers — it's not

possible, because we have to marry the commitment
to the ships’ programmes," says CPO Carey. “But
levfen the lads who didn't volunteer have warmed to
it. ’
The 18 ‘Bandies’, as the rest of the RN likes to call

them,are volunteers to a man (and woman).
“\XI'e‘ve had to learn about off-roading, engines,

driving.\Ve’rewell prepared for it — and it’s something
I wanted to do. It’s somethingI can look backon later
in life,” said Musn Ellie Wilson, normally an oboist
with the RM Band Plymouth.
Her colleague Musn Andy Hall, a pianist and

clarinet player, adds: “It’s been a while since the
Band was seen doing the ‘green’ side of the job. \Ve‘re

.4

.1’ (I. l ital ...~
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looking to raise morale out there where we can by
performing.”

_ _Indeed their instruments are already en route
(although a keyboard is going east in place of a
piano...).

_ V _ _The musicians are part of the eclectic mix (there's
that word again) being taught to drive by CLR
regulars such as Sgt Terry Bettoney.
“I had my reservations," he admits, “but I’ve been

pleasantly surprised.
“It’s been quite an experience — and for some of

the volunteers quite an eye-opener.
as 9. ' - - - v

,
-Its not )'|.1S[ about driving, its about knowing

the vehicle, maintaining it. There’s first aid to learn,
communications,how to deal with the IED threat.
"I have no doubt that we're 100 per cent

everyone willprepared and that
together."
Everyone pulling together is somethingyou’ll hear

time and again chatting to the men and women of
the CLR.
“There’s some good banter between the matelots

and bootnecks — the matelots are good lads, the
booties are good lads," says LD John Carroll — a
Royal Marine who completed tours of duty in Iraq,
Bosnia and Kosovo before becomingan RN diver.
His ultimate boss, Col Maynard, agrees.
“I pay tribute to RN ratings’ professionalism

and dedication. They’ve taken on the ethos of the
commando spirit in terms of supporting the battle
groups in these forward locations and they’ve taken it
on wholeheartedly.”
No-one on Salisbury Plain underestimated the

difficult nature of the task to come — Helmand is, says
Col Maynard, “one of themost hostile environments
in the world."
No-one on Salisbury Plain failed to mention how

comprehensive the training package had been, be it
in Wiltshire, in Devon, at the School ofTransport in
Leconfield.
"We‘ve done everything we need to for this

deployment,” LD Carroll says succinctly.
And now comes the acid test.

0 The formation formerly known as a convoy
pauses on Salisbury Plain... A Combat Logistic
Patrolpractisesself-defence dunng a break in the
Mission Reheasal Exercise

Picture: LA[Phot) Peta Smith, FRPUEast

pull
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Not quiet on the
Wettern front

THE green berets of 42 Commando earned the
highest honour a unit can receive for raising the
public profileof the Senior Service.

Each year ships, establishments and RM units
fight for the Desmond Wcttern Fleet Award, named
in memory of the last naval correspondent in Fleet
Street (and a Royal Navy reservist).

Commander-in-Chief Fleet Admiral Sir Mark
Stanhope headed to Bickleigh barracksnear Plymouth
bearing a crystal decanter on a plinth of oak made
from the timber from HMS Victory — the physical
manifestation of theWettern award. (The decanter is
presented containing the equivalent ofa bottle ofport
and it is a condition of winning that it is
“never allowed to run dry”.)

The West Country commandos were
winners of the trophy by some margin —

and deservedly so — for their efforts on
and off the battlefield of Helmand during
their 2006-07 deployment.

As 42’s citation points out, “a unit
can simply be in the right place at the
right time, and this may be said of the
deployment to Helmand Province".

But what the unit's media team —-

Lt Paul Youngman and photographer
I_A(Phot) G-az Faulkner did went far,
far beyond what might be called ‘fortuitous
coverage‘.

“Every opportunity was exhausted to project
42 Commando RM into every corner of the media
market," says the citation.

“Every conceivable opportunity for positive
publicity was taken before, during and after the
operational tour, and the resultant media articles
spoke for themselves."

Those included the acclaimed documentary,
Conmiumlu: On the From I.ine (which also spawned
a successful book and DVD), a series of features in
ll’/a'r5lrr'p Imei'nutinnulFleetReznctu magazine,substantial
documentaries on BBC News and News 24, as well
as coverage in every major national and international
newspaper throughout the deployment and even
Valentine’s Day messages played on BBC Radio
Devon. LA(Phot) Faulkner also provided arguably
the defining image of the war in Afghanistan.

What was also key to 42 winning theWetternaward,
however, was innovation. The Royals never forgot

llll’. l3\\I).\' l)l'
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that the most important bond of communication was
between the men and their families back home.

And so the Bickleigh Royals embraced the Senior
Service's families website, RNCom. Lt Youngm-an
monitored the site and sent relevant information
back to families and friends. As the deployment to
Helmand reached its climax, more than one in every
two ‘hits’ on RNCom were aimed at 42 Commando’s
sections of the site, including a discussion ‘forum’,
used by more than 350 families.

And talking of families... with deployment in
Afghanistan imminent once more (sec page 4) the
unit invited friends and loved ones into their base at

Bickleigh for a familiesday.
The rain held offand an estimated crowd

of 2,000 enjoyed a perfect summer’s day
while they made the most of the various
fairground activities.

Small mini-me Royal Marines threw
themselves around a childrcn’s airsoft
range, hog roasts crackled, paintballs
whiz‘/.ed, marines and corporals, their
brothers and sisters all did battle on the
bumper cars, and rapid trips to Tesco
ensured the event did not run out of beer
(phew — Ed).
Familyparticipation was the order of the

day,with thedog show, and displays throughout
company offices all reinforcing that critical concept

ofthe Service family.
Among the tangle of dogs, children and extended

familiesmany new relationships were formed, and old
ones refreshed.

Many questions were asked and answered too,
while Commanding Officer Lt Col Charlie Stickland
explained to everyone how the unit was geared up for
Helmand, the risks involved and stressed once more
the vital bond between his men and their families
back home.

“The inclusion of our familiesin the run-up to our
forthcoming tour is absolutely fundamental to our
abilityto conduct ourselves at peak performance over
the next few months," said Lt Alex Burlingham, -'l2’s
education officer. “The day was about the wider 42
Cdo family getting to know each other, for mutual
support, and for us to say ‘thankyou’ in advance for
their unswerving support as we conduct our business
overseas. What a great day.”
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ECHOES of cold wars - and the Cold
War - have dominated HMS Exeter‘s
summer.

The Portsmouth—based destroyer has spent the
past few weeks paying homage to men who braved
formidable seas, formidable temperatures and
formidable foe on the Atlantic and especially the
Arctic Convoys.

Exeter’s odyssey began in Iceland, a vital staging
post in efforts to cast a ‘lifeline across the Atlantic’ ——

and the rallyingpoint for many convoys bound for the
Russian ports ofArchangel and Murmansk.

The destro_ver's visit to the capital Reykjavik
coincided withan internationalconference — five days
oftalks,lectures and discussions by theworld’s leading
naval experts and historians on the importance of the
Arctic runs six decades ago.

The guests of honour were not the dignitaries and
literati, however, but the men who made history, the
convoy veterans.

They and Cdr Paul Brown, Exeter’s CO, joined
representatives from Russia, lceland and the USA at
a memorial service and wreath-layingceremony.

Another monument to the fallen ofWW2 received
a makeover courtesy of the Exeter team.

The sailors restored a rose arch, the metallic
gateway to a rose garden and Cenotaph, tidied flower
beds, polished a plaque and erased graffiti (sadly not
just a British malaise) from a memorial bench.

These days, visits by RN vessels to Iceland's shores
are infrequent,so thedestroyer men and women made
the most of their time sampling the island's unique
volcanic geography, including visits to waterfalls,
geysers, hot springs and a volcanic crater.

“It was very humblingto have been in Reykjavikfor
the conference and to have met some of the veterans,"
said Cdr Brown. “It meant a great deal for me and
my ship’s company to be part of the wreath-laying
ceremony and to rememberthose who lost their lives
in what were extremely arduous conditions.”

The destination for many who sailed on the Arctic
runs was the Kola Inlet — the destination, too, of
HMS Exeter.

The road to Russia took the destroyer to the fjords
of northern Norway (a luxury not afforded the Arctic
Convoys as this land was occupied by the Nazis
between 1940 and 1945).

These days tourists pay hundreds of pounds to
cruise the narrow Norwegian waters. Or if you’re in
the RN, you can do it for free.

Of course, D89 isn’t a cruise ship. She had to
exercise with the Norwegian Navy and Air Force on
her passage to the Arctic port of I-Iarstad.'I'he latter
sent F16 jets to ‘beat up‘ the Falklandsveteran almost
daily, keeping the warfare and weapons engineering
branches on their toes.

Thankfully, things were rather more tranquil in
Tjotta Fjord where the destroyer dropped anchor and
her crew got their rods out for a spot of iishing.The
catches were promptly devoured during a flight deck
barbecue.

Having topped up with fuel (and squeezed in the
odd round of golf on a Harstad course), the sailors
turned north then east bound for Russia.

That journey took her over the resting place of
HMS Edinburgh, lost in the spring of l942.The ship
paused for a service of remembrance, led by padre
James Tabor. It was high summer in the Arctic, the
seas were rough, the skies overcast, the temperature
cool — a reminder to all aboard that conditions for
men on the Murmansk run were grim all year round.

By the time Exeter passed 78’2’N, she was
encountering her first sheet ice. But that didn't stop
the gunnery team who decided on a spot of target
training. A splash target was rigged up on the flight
deck initially(its creators received a thoroughsoaking)
before being cast into the ocean for the close-range
guns to dispatch.

Next stop, the port of Severomorsk, home to the
Russian Northern Fleet and its 75th anniversary
celebrations.

In its life spanning three quarters ofa century, the
Russian Northern Fleet has been friend, foe and now
friend once more.

Long after the fall of Communism in Russia,
Severomorsk remains a ‘closed town’, with access
limited to visitors. Not so A-Iurmansk,a short distance
away in the Kola Ba_v. Although it‘s not the most
attractiveof cities — and the wet weatherdidn’t help —

the Russians extended a warm welcome to the Brits,
who wandered around in rig.

There was Russian hospitality too in Severomorsk
itself: plenty of vodka toasts were exchanged between
Exeter’s sailors and their Russian hosts.

The visit reached its climax with Russian Navy
Days, a mix of pomp and ceremony and naval
theatre.

Senior Russian officers inspected the international
force mustered for the event — Exeter was joined by
ships from Norway and the USA —— before sailors
marched through the heart of the town.

Then it was back to the shore for the high point of
anniversary festivities.

Visitors to RN events such as Meet Your Navy
and YeoviltonAir Day are used to ‘dynamic displays’
(invariably Royal Marines putting terrorists or drug-
runners down).

The Russians like to do something rather more
grandiose.Theaudiencewere treated to an impressive
display of firepower: a Kilo-classsubmarine surfacing
in the bay, a salvo of rockets fired from FRS Yunga, a
frigate, and FRS Rassvet, a corvette.

If that wasn‘t enough bangs for your buck (or
rather ruble), then guns blazed ashore and a Sonya-
class minesweeper dropped a depth charge.

With the explosions, bangs and flashes over, the
ships threw their gangways open to visitors and, in
return for their hospitality, Exeter’s sailors were
invited to sample Russian food and attend a concert
by a Pink Floyd tribute hand.

“For most of my ship’s company this was their first
visit to Russia," said Cdr Brown. “The hospitality of
the Russian people has been second to none.” 
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1962, Douglas MacArthur
addressed the long grey
lines of cadets at West
Point.

llis theme was constant.
encapsulated in three words: I)iil_\:
Hiiimm: (.'nmiIr_\'.

The Royal .\lavy‘s new
Second Sea Lord, Vice Admiral
Alan Massey. is determined to
encapsulate his term in ollice
utider the banner: I’eopit-. I.L‘tILfCJ‘$.
Grit. He explains:
I People: “Our people are

superb. but we need to recruit
and retain more oi‘ them.
focused in the right areas, with
the right skills.“
I Leaders: "Sticcess is delivered
by good leadership at all levels:
we need our leaders to be the
best trained. so that our people
are the best led."
I Grit: “We need lots of it
to underpin the robustness
demanded by front—line
operations from the strategic
deterrent to Afghanistan and
Iraq."
Personnel issues recruitment.

pay, service conditions, l'atnily life,
accommodation, sport. training.
retention measures go hand-in-
liand with front—|ine issues.

II‘ you do not attract, hire, look
after and keep your people, says
the admiral who succeeded Vice
Adiiiiral Sir AdrianJohns in July —

_vou won't be able to man the \'av_\'
for today's and tomorrow‘s needs.

And at present, the Navy is
undernianned.

“The R\' is czirrying a number
ofgaps, includingsome in the from
line. We are stretched. We need to
do somethingmore to address this.
otherwise it will affect the way we
do our jobs and the quality of life
ol‘ our personnel." says Admiral
.\-lassey.

The Royal Navy needs ti trained
strength of around 30.000 people,

but is currently some 1,200 men
and women short across the board

although there have been some
small improvements in some areas
as a result of recent irtititttivcs.

Some areas are more stretched
than others -» ‘pinch points‘: for
example nuclear watchkeepers,
All divers, Royal Marines, warfare
leading hands and aircrew.

These are problems the
admiral steadfastly refuses to call
them ‘cliallenges'.And they need
to be tackled. As for the solution,
Adiiiiral .\-lassey is looking to
reinvigorate the recruitment and
retention of our people.

"Recruitment is not just my
issue its the whole i\'avy’s issue.
We have to push all the recruiting
levers forward." he stresses.

Some 3,300 people join the
trained strength of the i\'av-al
Service each _\'ear and current
recruiting. figures are liealtliier for
the Senior Service than the other
two Forces.

Nevertheless, the new Second
Sea l.ord has already set targets
to increase fresh blood in the RN
and RM by between ten and ['3
per cent over the next three or four
years. To that end, the admiral
would like to put more resources
into careers officcs.

“Our careers teams around the
UK are excellent. but I believe we
can boost their delivery if we can
get extra people,preferablystraight
from the front line, in our careers
offices,“ he explains, “We need
people there from the generation
— and preferably from the regions

that we‘re recruiting in."
The people the Navy is mainly

trying to recruit are ‘Geiieration
Y’ (people born alter 1980)
the internet, X—Box, ‘i’ouTube
generation whose aspirations.
needs and demands are different
from those who are already well
established in the Royal Navy.

“Tliese are people who want
24 '7 access to F$lCUl'I('I(‘ll'(. who want
to work for Ll sociall_\'-responsible

organisation, and who want to be
challenged and stiintiliitcd," the
admiral explains.

“'l'he_v watit more flexible
careers, where they can move in
and out of regular emplo_\-pient.

“\‘s'-"liydon‘t we, for example, try
to keep a connection with Service
leavers, perhaps involving reserve
status, perhaps offering easier
ways to re—enter the .\'avy? .Vla_vbe
some of our women might serve
for longer if they had access to
better childcare arrangeinents_"

The key, says the admiral, is
flexibility.

He continues: “We need to
otter people more modern career
packages if we can, This is not
about being pink and Huffy

this is hard-nosed, sensible
management."

Recruiting more people is all
well and good, but the training
cstziblisliiiicnts also need to be
able to cope with the influx and
so has the front line.

“And there's little point iindiiig
the fresh blood if the old and bold
are streaming out oftlie gates," the
admiral warns.

The Navy can allord to lose
no more than about nine per
cent of its men and women every
year through retirement, medical
discliarges and people handing in
their notice.

At present the ligures flillitl
at just under seven per cent for
officers. lt's higher for ratings
the Navy is losing one in ten every
year, which is too many.

“If ever_vone in the RN stayed
one job longer, we probably
wouldn't have a retention issue,”
the admiral points out.

Recent initiatives such as the
Service l’ersonncl Command
Paper atid wearing uniform tiiore
often in public should give the
Forces :1 higher profile, while
a series of new measures, from
compensation to extra educational
funding, will ensure that Service
personnel receive fairer treatment

in society.
But there is no magic wand

to fix retention and throwing
money at people is not the whole
answer, as a recent MOD survey
ofmilitary personnel revealed.

We can certainly learn front
big business — indeed the admiral
spent some time working with
Shell. city bank LIBS and Tesco to
see how they recruit and manage
the careers of their stalls.

"\‘i."lieii you look at what these
niaior companies offer, then you
realise that we have a light on our
hands — but there are still plenty oi‘
unique benefits to life in the Royal
Navy," he explains.

“If we get things right, then we
will remain a very attractiveoption
for young people looking for a

rewarding career," he says.
“Anti, :11 present, promotion

opportunities are better than
they have ever been in many
branches.“

As for grit and leadership, they
pretty iiittcli go liand—in-hand.

“\\'r'c nced quality leaders from
the leading hand level upwards.
We need to invest more in training
people to be leaders through life,
something my predecessors have
started," says the admiral.

"\\"'e also need to put focus
on putting grit into the Navy:
robustness, a bit more mental and
pliysical toughness. in the final
anal). s, we are a lighting force"

For thatgrit, theadmiral believes
more sport and adventurous
training exercises, such as l3a\'ariati
Surprise, are a proven way to
inject resilience,competitive spirit,
toughness: “Our men and women
come back from these exercises
better, stronger people."

The most recent Continuous
Attitude Survey by the MOD —

a snapshot of a whole range of
issues affectitig all three Services —

revealed some areas of low morale
in the RX, better spirit in the R31,
but also that most sailors and
marines are still proud to serve.
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0 Vice AdmiralSir AdrianJohns (sitting) hands over as Second Sea
Lord to Vice AdmiralAlan Massey aboard his flagship, HMS Victory

“\V"e take these surveys seriously
there's no smoke without lire.

These findings will help us pay
attention to areas where otir
people feel we should do better.
But I'm reassured by the ‘proud to
serve‘ bit. There is real pride and
ethos out there — you only have to
look at something like Meet Your
Navy in Portsmouth in _lul_v."

On balance, however, the
Adiiiirtil who led ll.\-'lS Ark
Royal during the 2003 invasion

Take a look at some of the benefits of a Service Life Insurance policy:
No medical required

No war or terrorism exclusion for Regulars or for Reservists on deployment
Maximum £200,000 sum assured

Monthlypremium paid by direct debit
Terminal illness cover

Picture: LAlF'hotJ Alex Cave, FRPU East

of Iraq says there are far more
positives than negatives in the
Senior Service of 2008.

“Fundamentally I believe we
are the best na\ _v around, and the
closer you get to the front line, the
more compelling and iiiipressive
we are." he says.

“M_v job is to keep that front
line manned with well trained.
motivated,proud and tough people

- :iiid I‘m really looking forward to
getting to grips with it.“

Designed specifically for the Armed Forces, Service Life Insurance (SL1) provides invaluable protection regardless of your specialist trade or your
likelihood to deploy.

Visit US where you can apply online today or Contact our SL1 Customer Service Team on

Service Life Insurance IS underwritten by Sterling Life Limited, which IS authorisedand regulated by the Financial Services Authority and appears on the FSA Register under number 202178.
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O A 702 NAS Lynx dances under Ieaden Cornish skies at
Culdrose Air Day Picture: P0 Bob Sharples. 2329 NAS
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Meet Your Navy wasn't the only major
internationalevent which thrust the Senior
Service into the public eye this summer.
From Land’s End to John O’Groats (or,
more accurately, Helston to Edinburgh)
and even on the Seine, our men and
women have put their best feet forward.
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O The Mighty
on the Seine at Rouen

ROUEN. Capital of
Normandy. Historic port
on the Seine. Place of
judgment for Joan of Arc,
now a saint.

You do not, thankfully,have to
go back to [431 to find a saint in
Rouen. July 2008 would suffice.

HMS Southampton — aka
The Saint (and also The Mighty
90) ~ joined a colourful mix of
battleship grey and Tall Ships as
the latter vessels gathered for the
prologue to the 2008 race.

The destroyer was the first
warship to arrive on the Seine for
the wcek—long spectacle, firing her
saluting gun for each of the line
sailingships she passed on her way
to her berth.

TheTall Ships are an enormous
draw wherever they go (set: later)
and Rouen was no exception.

Interest in those Ieviathans
rubbed oil‘ on Southampton, and
how. At the final count, 50,000
people had been shown around
the destroyer during the three
days she was open to the public.

Those who did not visit the
Type 42 perhaps saw her sailors
taking part in an inter-faithchurch
service and eight-kilometre (five-
mile) parade along the waterfront.

Rouen \vas not all parades,
handshakes and fireworks,
however.

In the cemetery of St Sever
on the southern edge of the old
Norman city lies Sapper J W
‘Billy’ Ford.

A keen footballer in his native
Uttoxeter, he volunteered for the
Army in 1914.

The Royal Engineers accepted
him. Billy Ford was “just the type
of man who would revel in a fight
with the Hun”.

\Vhich is exactly what he did
for the next three and half years
until he was gravely wounded in
the German spring offensives of
1918.

He was sent to a French hospital
in Rouen but succumbed to his
wounds at the age of 43, leaving
a widow and four children — none
of whom he had seen since joining
up.

It is a tragic story, and one
repeated more than 880,000 times
in theGreat War,but what makes it
pertinent to HMS Southampton is
thathis great grandson commands
the vessel.

And Cdr Richard Morris could
not visit Rouen without paying his
respects to Billy Ford.

“Delighted as I was to be
able to bring my ship to this
fantastic event, the most humbling
experience was visiting my peat
grandfather's last resting place,
commemoratinghim and all those
who laid down so much that we
can enjoy this fantastic spectacle
today and in years to come," he
said.

The week in Rouen ended when
the Tall Ships sailed down the
Seine bound for their next port of
call, Liverpool...

.,
which is where six RNIRFA

vessels mustered to greet them.
An estimated 500,000 people

lined the north and south banks
of the river to see the magnificent
vessels depart in a Parade of Sail —

led by HMS Argyll.
Warships began to gather for

the spectacle live days earlier.
University boats HM Ships Blazer
and Ranger were thesmallest;next,
si7.e—wise was

90 - HMS Southampton— takes her place among Tall Ships and warships

est in show
The highlight for all, of

course, was that Parade of Sail, a
procession of all the competitors
in the race into the Irish Sea.

Argyll led the way, escorted
by fire tugs blasting jets of water,
while the saluting guns of Lyme
Bay echoed across the estuary.

Witli the sailing ships departed,
Argyll and Lyme Bay hotfooted it
away from the Irish Sea for two
more very public engagements.

The frigate made for Meet Your
Navy in Portsmouth (where 9,000
people came to tour the ship; so:
page 22), while Lyme headed to
Sunderland (see before).

The two shows, said RPO
George Kerrison, had been
“fantastic".

He continued: “It’s been our
chance to meet people and the
lads seemed to have enjoyed this
— they‘ve been able to talk about
what we’ve done, how we live and

shown off some
of the modernHMS Grimsby,

then Argyll and
finally RFA
Lyme Bay.

The
Ships

Tall
Race is

more than a

|t’s been our chance to
meet people and the
lads seemed to have
enjoyed this.

— P0 George Kerrison,
HMS Argyll

kit we have."
If you wanted

to put the
kibosh on a
major public
event, just insert

‘mere’ parade
— it’s a nautical
festival and for two days Argylland
Lyme Bay opened up their upper
decks to the public, while ashore
the Band of HM Royal Marines
Scotland provided appropriate
musical entertainment.

Argyll, which spent the earlier
part of 2008 safeguarding Iraq‘s
oil platforms, impressively hosted
more than 9,500 visitors over
the open weekend (to put that in
perspective, flagship Ark Royal
welcomed 5,000 people during
her solitary open day in Liverpool
earlier this summer...).

The most senior of those 9,500
visitors was the Duke oI'York; the
retired naval officer chatted with
the ship’s company — and toured
some of theTall Ships berthed on
the .\«icrsey, as did his sister, the
Princess Royal, who was also in
town for the spectacle.

Not all the sporting action was
confined to the water. Argyl|’s
team convincingly won the
football tournament arranged for
the participating vessels. Matelots
who preferred to watch rather
than join in toured Anlield, home
of Liverpool FC, and watched the
St Helens—\'I(-"igan clash, one of the
highlights of the Rugby League
SCBSOD.

the word ‘air’ in
the title.

It’s not been a good summer for
air shows (come to thinkof it, it's
not been a good summer, period).

Southend.Wet.Fairford. Rained
off. \\'/addington. Curtailed.
Yeovi1ton.\Vet,windy. Sunderland.
Fogged out. Culdrose. Low cloud,
drizzle.

Yes, for all the Herculean
efforts, for all the planning, for
all that mice and men endeavour
to achieve, the gods conspired
against the good folk of Cornwall
and Culdrose Air Day.

Although woeful weather has
been a recurring theme at air
shows in 2003, the Fleet Air Arm
has fared better than most forces
on display

So whilemany of the fixed—wing
attractions were parked firmly on
the Culdrose tarmac (although
Tornadoes did wow the crowds),
the Lynx, Merlin and Bagger Sea
Kings did their hit in the leadcn
Cornish skies.

Despite the disappointing
weather, more than l6,000 people
turned up — and praised organisers
for resolving traffic problems
around the airbase 12 months ago
which blighted the 2007 show.

Four hundred and seventy miles
to the north-east, RFA Lyme Bay
0 Fire tugs blastjets of water over HMS Argy

 
 
 
 

 
  
  
  
  
   
 
   
    
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
   

 
and HMS Southampton appeared
in thewearestuary for Sunderland
InternationalAirshow.

Or at least wc’rc
Southampton appeared.

For much of the show, she was
about two miles offshore, but she
might as well have been I00, for
thick fog (or ‘sea fret’ as they call
it in these parts) descended for
the entire weekend, so thick, says
airshow buff Mick Britton, “not a
glimpse of her was to be caught".

‘Not a glimpse, that is, unless
you're a TV viewer; local TV
broadcast a weather bulletin from
the destroyer's fo’c’sle (we’re
guessing the word ‘fog’ might
have been mentioned on several
occasions.

. .) .

The Saint had an important
role in an action-packed
demonstration. AWACS aircraft,
Torn-ados, Hawks, Chinooks and
Sea Kings, plus Lyme Bay and
Southamptonwere all lined up for
a display on the waterfront.

As it was, all the air input to the
demo was chopped... which isn‘t
necessarilya bad thingifyou‘re ten
HMS Southampton sailors and
Royal Marine Commandos who
promptly grabbed all the attention
in a scaled—down display.

The former played renegades
taking UN personnel hostage;
the latter stormed from the
sea and promptly rescued the
peacekeepers.

The Black Cats Lynx display
team were grounded, save for a
quick flight to conduct a weather
check, but at least the RN static
displays (a Sea King Mk6 and
a vintage Wasp) and the not-
so—static displays (Commando
Display Team, the Band of HM
Royal Marines Scotland and the
field gunners of HMS Neptune
and Caledonia) proved popular.

Ifyou wanted good weather,you
really needed to go to Scotland (a
phrase you won't often see in these
pages).

There was plenty of activity in
the skies of East Lothian for the
National Museum of FIight’s
annual show at East Fortune, 20
miles outside Edinburgh.

Pilots Lts Simon Hammock
and James Bullock, observer Lt
Cdr ‘Florry’ Ford and aircrewman
PO Marcus W/igfull plus their
Sea King flew across from HMS
Gannet, Britain’s busiest Search
and Rescue unit, to carry out a
simulated rescue, before setting
their helicopter down for the
Scottish public to peer inside.

told

II as she and a Lynx
lead the Tall Ships’ Parade of Sailpast theLiver Building Picture: Lt Cdr AI Campbell
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I SAILORS from HMS
Dauntless took a break from
training to carry out important
renovation work at Queen
ElizabethCountry Park in
Horndean.

The Type 45 destroyer’s
crew took time off during
firefighting training to restore
an 18th-Century shepherd's
caravan ahead of the park's
annual show.

Cdr Giulian Hill said he
was keen for the ship to start
building relationships with the
local community.

Dauntlesswill start sea trials
later thisyear, ready for entry
into Portsmouth in early 2010.

Park manager Tim Speller
said: “The sailors all worked
extremely hard and can be
proud of their achievements."
I I-‘II-”'l'IEI.iNstudertts attending
the Advanced Command and
Stall‘ course at the Defence
Acadenty in Shrivenham have
completed an astounding one
ntillion metre rowing endeavour.

The event raised an almighty
£9,300 which has been split
evenly between the Hope for
Heroes charity and Macmillan
Cancer Support.

The event was completed in
72 hours, witlt each participant
rowing 70km each.

Tlte students from all
three Services were expected
to continue their studies
when not rowing — includirtg
attending lectures and finalising
dissertations.
I YOU may be familiarwith the
term 'WAG' from the celebrity
world. but here is a new type —

the Royal Marine WAG.
A group of 22 RM wives.

girlfriends and fiancées are
to take part in the seven-mile
RM Commando Challenge in
Devon under the name ‘Team
Essence’.

Having successfully
completed last year's three-mile
challenge. they are now hoping
to raise at least £2,000 for Help
for Heroes this year.

it you want to make a
donation, visit: www.justgiving.
com/team_essence
I NEARLY £1,000 has been
raised for the Army Benevolent
Fund and the Sai|or’s Society
thanks to collectors at the Army
vs t\‘an_‘ Rugby Match.

Mrs Pamela Jones, her
husband and her sister took the
collection and would like to thank
SouthWest Trains for allowing
them to collect on the station.

The_v extend their thanks to the
generous supporters wlto donated
on the day.
I TFIAINEE sailors from HMS
Raleigh have been helping to
clear, level and widen an area
of pathway in Torpoint.

The trainees have been
working on the project
organised by the Torpoint and
Flame Lions Club, alongside the
club’s members and volunteers.

HMS Raleigh‘s LS Laura
Washer said: ‘‘It is a great way
for them to develop their team-
working skills in a practical
situation outside of the training
environment."
I ATEAMfrom HMS
Sutherland have lent a hand
refurbishing a popular local
footpath in her affiliated county.

Twelve of the ship’s company
have spent a week away from the
frigate working on the Braehead
footpath near Helmsdale,
Sutherland.

Lt Lorna Cooper said: “We
were really looking forward to
getting away and being able to
give somethingback to the local
community.“
I LET ALISTAIR Mckean of
HMS Sultan. and Martyn Allan
of BRNC Dartmouth will be
attempting a cycle ride from
Lands End to John O'Groats in
seven days.

Martyn's mum was
diagnosed with cancer last
year. and the two have decided
to take up the challenge of
raising money for Breakthrough
Breast Cancer Research which
she supports passionately.

0 Membersof theRoyal Navy and United States Navy at the start line

A FORCE FOR GOOD

Picture: LA(Phot] Chris WinterIt ain’t half hot
NORMALLY we don‘t
do things by halves in the
northern Gulf, but in this case,
we’ll make an exception.

Teams of Royal Navy and US
military personnel ran 13 miles
and I92 yards — a half marathon
— in Iraq.

Actually. when we say ‘in Iraq‘.
we mean ‘off Iraq‘ — the Khawr al
Amaya oil terminal at the tip of
the Gull".

Now throw temperatures
touching =l0‘C into the equation.
And the constant threatof terrorist
attack.

A half marathon constitutes
28 lengths of the rickety, war-
torn structure, but there was no
shortage of runners — 25 in all —

with teams such as ‘Deceptively
Slim‘, ‘Team Awesome‘ (must
be Americans — Ed), and ‘Big
Cheese‘ (ftttingly Cdre Duncan
Ports and his cltief-ollstafl).

The run had to begin at
5.00am so all the runners could
be over the finish line by ”r.30an1
— when temperatures were already
reaching 40°C.

Some runners did the ‘whole
nine yards‘; others ran a relay, but
everyone ran at least seven miles.

“It was not a race but the
natural competitive nature of
rttilitary personnel turrted it into
a more competitive finish,“ said
CPO Andy Patton, one of the
event organisers.

Andy himself was unable to
run due to a knee injury, but
completed his own feat of
endurance — cycling 35 miles in
114 minutes on an exercise bike
parked at the marathon's finishing
line.

The runners -A plus friends and
family reached their target of

v. ..
-’

0 Wall of fame..
.
the RN cyclists pose alongside teomanruins

(,'2,500, with the money going
to the Big Salute, which divides
cash between BLESMA, Combat
Stress, Veterans Aid, St Dunstan's
and Headley Court.

Although the race managed
to hit its target, you can still
donate via the website which cart
be found at www.justgiving.corn/
cttt 58marathon

t
O Logs Mike Smithand theorganisers of thePromise Dreams run

Stretch isn’t ‘armless
MORE than 300 people
crossed the finish line at
the Wolverhampton Run for
Dreams thisyear, including one
honourable uest...

Logs ike ‘Stretch’
Smith of HMNB Portsmouth
completed the five-kilometre
charity run dressed as Nelson.
accompanied b footballers
Steve Bull, Don oodman and
TV presenter Suzi Perry, who all
0 anised the run.

tretch is hoping to reach
a total of around £150 for the

 .5

Roman conquerors
THREE ex—service personnel were
part of a group thathas completed
:1 I7-i-mile bike ride front
Ravensglass to Tynemoutlt for the
Help for Heroes Fund.

Following the Hadrian's
cycle route, forrner CPU Lou

Armstrong, former RM
Commando Paul Bramley and
former P0 Chris Armstrong RNR,
raised over £1,200.

They pass on thanks to all tltosc
who sponsored them during this
year’s Army vs Navy rugby match.

charity Promise Dreams, which
helps terrnlnally ill children.

He said: “I trust thatthemore
pedantic readers will forgive
me some artistic license in my
turnout, specifically in that I
elected not to amputate my
arm."

Wolves legend Don Goodman
said: "Despite the heavy rain,
everyone had big smiles on
theirfaces."

For more information about
thecharity,visit theirwebsite at
www.promiaea‘eams.co.uk

Scillysail
A ]0UR\’EY from the Isles of
Scilly to St Michael's Mount,
Cornwall has been undertaken
by former RN sailor Tony Clee,
who after overcoming throat can-
cer himself was raising money for
Cancer Research UK.

To find out more about the jour-
ney, visit www.sclllysail.com
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with a twist
T\‘(-"O teams front HMS Sultan
have raised money for a Multiple
Sclerosis charity after navigating
their way through a wet Welslt for-
est — whilst carrying an MS suf-
ferer in a wheelchair.

The Snowdonia—based MS
Challenge 2008 aims at raising as
much money as possible for the
Solent MS'I'herapy Centre.

By fastening the wheelchairs to
a carrying frame, the two teams
were able to carry their passengers
across the ten—kilometre course.

One of the passengers, Hazel
Russell, said: “I am always
impressed with how H.‘vIS Sultan

approaches tltis fabulous event.
Teamwork and morale are always
sk_v high which is why they enjoy
it so much."

The two teams worked tire-
lessly to carry their passengers
over fallen trees, through ice—cold
rivers and into neck—deep lakes
of mud.

One of the competing team
members, Lt Andrew McA1lister
said: “The money raised goes
towards a fantastic cause and
everyone involved has enjoyed
themselves enormously — I'm
looking forward to next year
already."

A date with Red Plum
ICE-SI-ill’ HMS Endurance has
added her support to at fi1.3 mil-
lion appeal for Teenage Cancer
Trust (TCT).

The funds raised front the
appeal will go towards a specialist
treatment centre for young people
with cancer at the Southampton
University Hospitals NHS Trust.

HMS Endurance has produced
a calendar of striking images
from her time in Antarctica, and
all proceeds will go towards the
SouthamptonAppeal.

The new unit the first of its
kind in the south of England —

will provide teenagers with some
of the best care facilities in the
country,

To donate to the appeal, or find
out how you can get involved, visit
www.teenagecancertrustorg

Meanwhile, senior ratings on
HMS Endurance are proud to
sponsor the older generation by
making the Falklands Veterans
Foundation (FVF) their chosen
charity during the ship’s first
18-month deployment.

The F\-‘F is the first UK—bascd
charity committed to provid-
ing tinancial help and advice for
veterans and their families.

Bagged down
CAPT Mark Beverstock is used to
the hustle and bustle of HIVINB
Clyde, but has recently gone back
to school to learn about “boggy
swamps.”

Paying a visit to KangaRhu
l’rc—school — a school for cltil—
dren of Service families Captain
Beverstock, ol' HMS Neptune,
also took time to talk to the young
Kangas, and discovered the fun to
be had itt learning.

lHflUlY\l Hllflll
lL\F\RkRS'RHtlNlY 

In 2002, the FVF set out to
establish Project Stanley :1 house
in the Falklands for veterans and
their families to visit in order to
remember fallen comrades, and
face their demons from the war.

Construction can now begin on
the [267,000 centre, which will
overlook Port Stanley harbour.

A dog called
Derby

THE SUBMARINERS Asso-
ciation (Derbyshire) is aiming to
raise £5,000 to sponsor a guide
dog puppy to commemorate the
lauttch of the City of Derby‘s af-
filiatedsubmarine HMS Ambush.

The puppy — called ‘Derby’ »—

will undergo training to become a

guide dog for the blind.
The association hopes to raise

the money in time to coincide
with the launch of HMS Ambush,
granted affiliation to the city after
its previously affiliated boat HIVIS
Sovereign was decommissioned.

Terry Hall of the Subrnarincrs
Association (Derbyshire) said:
“Our initial suggestion was to
name the guide dog ‘Ambush’,
but it was explained very politely
that shouting out ‘Ambush’ in a
very loud voice, while exercising
a guide dog in a recreational area
could sort of cause confusion!

“We could not thinkof a name
more appropriate than Derby,
which will stim up the origins of
the sponsorsltip."

For information on how to
donate, you can send an entail
to derbypuppyappeal@yahoo.
co.uk

:.01737353763
h;_01737362678
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HAT does the name
Gibraltar conjure up?

To _l:tCk on :1 two-
day visit, perhaps a run ashore,
at clamber up the Rock the next
morning to visit the apes and work
off the sore head — and then home
or away.

Gibraltar is usually the first or
last stop from the UK, and so
it’s a traditional place to let off
steam.

But most visits last only two or
three days, so although sailors get
to know some of the bars on the
Rock, they don’t see what goes on
in the garrison.

“\\'r'orking here gives you an
entirely different perspective from
\\'hat the sailor sees when he
comes in for a two-day visit and
leaves with a bit of a hangover and
a bit of sunburn," said Cdre Matt
Parr, Commander British Forces
Gibraltar

.

“If you’re here permanently it’s
a much tnore interesting, multi-
layered place to live and work.“

For a start, Gibraltar doesn't
belong to the Navy, although
300 years of history have knit an
enduring bond on both sides.

This was after all the place
which Nelson called “the good
old rock," and the Gibraltarians
are famous for their affection for
the Navy (not to mention their
tolerance of]ack‘s runs ashore).

But British Forces Gibraltar
is a joint command, run by the
Permanent joint Headquarters in
Northwood, and staffed by l\'avy,
Army and RAI-'.

One of its most important
duties is to run the RAF airfield,
which as the only one in Gibraltar
is also used by commercial flights.
Another is to maintain training
facilities for visiting British
Army units, as well as the Ro_val
Gibraltar Regiment.
Gibraltar has a way of making

itself invaluable to British
interests in every century.

During \\"'\V2 the airfield was
vital to the Africa campaign it
was only from here that aircraft
could guard the Strait against
U-boats, assist relief convoys to
reach Malta, and carry paratroops
to Africa.

And in another of those odd
quirksoffate, thecaves and tunnels
which were doggedly excavated
by the Royal Engineers in the
18th, 19th and 20th Centuries
have proved very useful in the
21st for training infantry soldiers
for Afghanistan —— OTAC, or
Operations in Tunnels and Cayes,
is now an important feature of
infantry training on the Rock.

In a review of
post-Cold War
Gibraltar in the
early 90s, its
principal roles
were identified
as maintaining
a headquarters;
running an RAF airfield; berthing
nuclear warships; gathering
intelligence, and maintaining the
Royal Regiment of Gibraltar.
I-‘orce protection has emerged as
another in the early 21st Century.

Maintaining all this requires
a garrison employing nearly
l,~l00 military and civilians, and
an annual budget of over £45
million.

“Gibraltar’s strategic position
is fantastic," explained Cdre Parr.
“It's right at the entrance to the
Nlcditerrtineati and the only dccp
water berth in the ;\-led under our
control, as well as one of the very
few operational berths for nuclear
submarines.

“Of the L'K's three permanent
joint overseas bases, it’s tnore
of a naval base than the others,
as we have all the facilities for
refuelling, light repairing, and
ammunitioning."

here are about 60 RN ship
visits a year. Most call in to

refuel, carry out minor repairs and
take on ammunition.

Ships making longer visits, like
HMS Albion, which stayed for
ll days in July, can enjoy all
the shore-based facilities, from
sport, adventurous training, and
tourism. There is also a new

state—of-the-art
hospital, should
they need it.

I’ r i n c e s s
Royal Medical
Centre opened
in February —

the same day
that the famous old 200-bed
Naval Hospital closed its doors. It
was too big for current needs and
becoming too expensive to run.

The new medical centre
employs 64 tri-Service staff in

fact most of Gibraltar’s naval
personnel work here. It is an
ll-bed high-tech hospital with
decontamination facilities in case
of nuclear accidents, an isolation
ward and intensive care bed.

For more routine requirements
it offers dental care, health visiting
and midwifery ~- with a scale of
midwife to mother which the
NHS would Cl’1\').'.

“This hospital is so good that
a \'is ing AB asked me if it was
a private clinic," said Surg Cdr
Martin Randle, the hospital’s first
Commanding Officer, who was in
charge of the move from the old
hospital.

He said: “\\I'c closed the doors
oftheold hospital and opened this
one on the same day — we were
doing surgery within an hour of
opening.

“\'\"'e can deal here with
almost any surgical and medical
emergencies. We have five
consultants, one obstetrician and
a paediatrician.

He added: “Defence Medical
Services have been the Cinderella
for a long time, but this is a
fantastic hospital. I feel blessed to
be the first CO ofthis place."

Meeting all the visitors‘ needs,
operational and social, is a full-
time job for the staff in British
Forces Gibraltar HQ.

“We are social planners, travel
agents, sports reps — you name it,"
said CPO Neil ‘Fez’ Parker, Staff
Assistant Maritime Ops, who with
Leading Seaman Mark Herbert
arranges programmes for visiting

 

ships, Sea Cadets and units.
“We arrange diving training,

SPAG [Submarine Paracliute
Assistance Group] team exercises,
parachute drops and live firings,
and then we also set up football
and cricketmatches for visitors and
Sea Cadets. transport for visiting
ships, accommodation,and airport
collection.

“\Vl"e liaise
with the
Tourist Board
and deal with
the embassies
to arrange
clearances, we
sort out tunnel trips and cayitig
expeditions it's a pretty busy
job.“
The militarygarrison in Gibraltar

grew to meet the needs for a
much bigger Fleet, and 300 years
of military history have left an
infrastructure which is too large
for the 21st Century.

Some of the plants which were
feats of engineering in their time
are now showing their age — the
massive King's Lines fuel stores
are currently out of use, awaiting
expensive refurbishment (the
current plan is to transfer them
to the Government of Gibraltar
which will repair them and keep
some for RN use) and the power
station occasionally needs some
TLC from ships‘ stokers to keep
it working.

It is also the only MOD site
in the world which still generates
its own power and makes its own
water.

Maintaining all this is expensive
in money and manpower,although
the garrison is now a fraction
of the size it used to be. In the
19603, there were 2,000 RN hcrc

— now there are just 180.
Cdre Parr explained: “\‘y'-"lien I

first catne to Gibraltar 25 years
ago the MOD owned just over

three—quarters
of the land
mass.

“We're left
now with a
fraction over
30 per cent and
most of that is

the airfield, so we've scaled down
hugely.

“I think the infrastructure
is what we need for today. We
don’t dock ships or do refits any
more, we lost that capability half
a generation ago, but in terms of
supporting ships we have pretty
much what we need.

He added: “Our fuel depot at
King’s Lines is offline, temporarily,
but once we work out what we‘re
going to do with it there will be a
‘get well‘ plan and the Navy will
be getting their fuel again.

“Gibraltar is the only place
where they can get the pure
fuel that suits the engines. The
ammunition depot is fine."

The Armament Depot is one of
Gibraltar‘s strangest places. About
30,000 kilos of ammunition is
stored in tunnels and caverns in
the depths of the Rock, where
there are 33 miles of tunnels
(more than the 28 miles of road 



outside).
All the armaments and

ammunition are carefully stored,
checked and delivered to ships
and units by a team of 13 MOD
staff.

“If you wanted to create an
ammunition depot you couldn’t
really do better than this, because
the temperature is controlled,
there is 10500 cubic metres of
space, and the access is good,"
said Roy Smith, the officer in
charge of the Armaments Depot.

He added: “The design of the
place means that, even packed
to capacity, nothing should spark
off a chain reaction. Despite
the quantity of stocks, they are
unlikely to harm anyone."
Another vital role for Gibraltar,

which has emerged since that
post-Cold \V-"at review, is force
protection.

Nearly 80 per cent ofthewor|d’s
shipping passes throughthenarrow
Strait, making it a vulnerable point
for terrorist attacks on warships
and merchantmen. It is also a
prime spot for smuggling and
people traflicking.

Of all this shipping, 99 per
cent is identified by the team at
Windmill HillSignal Station.

Originally the station was set up
by Lloyds of London. who paid
the Navy [100 a year for their
reports — probably a good deal in
the late 18th Century.

Nowadays the information is
passed to the Lloyds Maritime
Intelligence Unit and the £100
goes to feed Scat, the ship's cat.

H

Here at the station, almost
on top of the Rock and with
a commanding view over the
Strait, a team of 28 RN specialist
communicators monitor every
vessel which passes through.

“In addition to nearly 200
ships every day, there are 3,000
ferry crossings to and front North
Africa a year, and a total of about
70,000 ships passing through the
Strait every ar," said Lt Jamie
‘Walker. 0 ‘icer Commanding
Windmill Hill.

He added: “Every ship of 500
tonnes and above has its otvn AIS

Automatic
Identification
System, which
tells us where
it's from, and
where it’s
registered. It
all builds up
a picture of
the maritime traffic through the
Strait."

He added: “It can be bleak
up here - you‘rc seeing it on a
good day, but in January and
February the wind is so strong
it blows seawater all over our
windows even at the top of the
rock. But it's a very interesting job
for communicators."

hile the signal station
monitors the shipping from

its vantage point at \\’x'indmillHill,
the Gibraltar Squadron guards the
Strait on the water.

The Rock used to have its own
guardship, but now the squadron,
whose main purpose is to provide

  

force protection and security, is
the only resident seagoing unit.

Gibraltar beefed up its force
protection significantly in 2003,
when the former Northern Ireland
Fast Patrol Boats Grey Fox and
Grey \‘i"olf were commissioned as
HMS Scimitar and HMS Sabre
and sent to the Rock.

The l9—strong teatn work
in shifts and are on duty 24
hours at day, 305 days LI year.
The Squttdron's two ships and
three Arctic 24 RIBS, with their
impressive top speed of '35 knots,
provide force protection and a well-

armed visible
presence.

“We put to
sea every day, to
reassure lawful
vessels and
deter would-be
terrorists and
smugglers,"

said Lt Toby \\'-'aite, C0 of Sabre
and Senior Officer oftheGibraltar
Squadron.

He addcc : “Alter a whileyou get
to know the traffic here, you know
what to expect, you recognise the
fishing boats and the usual vessels,
and you get a feel for something
that doesn‘t look right.“

The squadrotfs skillsrange frotn
seamanship and communications
to ('yl’.\/‘IG firing Sabre and
Scimitar are fitted with two
General Purpose Macltine Guns
and Bowman communications.

For CPO Dave Wlade, marine
engineer of Sabre, who maintains
the RIBS, it is much tnore varied

and interesting than his previous
postings. which were mostly on
carriers.

“There’s never a dull day with
the squadron. One day you're out
on patrol. the next _vou‘re escorting
a warship,” he explained.

“We're a very close-knit team,
and there is a lot of responsibility,
There aren't many jobs where an
engineer gets to drive a boat but
I do here."

Another vital element of force
protection is the Command

Diving F.1ement‘s clearance diving
team, six divers led by CPO Steve
‘Scouse‘ Vernon.

Every time a warship is
due alongside, they carry out
preliminary safety checks of tugs
and the berth. Once the ship
arrives, they search the hull for
suspicious objects.

They also do some of the work
that ships’ divers used to do.
such as engineering checks, and
are responsible for disposing of
any unexploded ordnance found
below the high-water mark.

Lately they have been training
divers from the Moroccan
Gendarmie in security and force
protection.

“Morocco is
a key country
to the UK and
tnost ofour links
are funnelled
t h r o Lt g h
Gibraltar becauseofour pro.\‘imity
and because the Royal Gibraltar
Regiment have had 20 years of
training there.“ explained Cdre
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Parr.
“The scale oi exercising

with the Moroccans has built
up dramatically over the years.
It is mostly Army, but also RN
helicopters and the Commando
Helicopter Force.

“We set up a local initiative last
year for our divers to go across and
train the Moroccans in counter-
terrorist techniques, and it’s a very
rewarding relationship."

For divers who like the warm,
clear waters of the Mediterranean
and sailors who love messing
around in (fast) boats, the
Gibraltar Squadron seems like {.1
dream job — perfect weather most
of the year, and plenty ofseatime.

ut like other postings in
Gibraltar, there is a surprising

shortage of volunteers.
“I think people don‘t know we

exist, so they don‘t put us on
their preferences on J1’; ,” said
Lt Wtiite.

He added: “It is a very rewarding
job, and offers responsibility— and
a bit of fun. If they saw what we
did, I’n1 sure we would have more
people coming forward.

“For anyone who enioys
seamanship
and being part
of a small,
very close—knit
teatn, it‘s an
ideal job."

Thecommon
gripes about Service life in the UK
— poor quarters and health care —

do not apply in Gibraltar.
There is no commuting and

plenty of time for family life v but
overseas postings can be dillicult
to till, explains Cdre Parr,

He said: “People are less able
to up sticks and move nowadays.
There are many reasons — it could
be children, relatives, working
wives or husbands.

“But from my perspective
the vast majority of people who
come here really love serving in
Gibraltar.

“There are good facilities, the
lifestyle is fantastic and it‘s not
as though you're at the ends of
the earth —~ tl‘tere’s a llight back to
the UK in two hours, and Spain
and Morocco are both on our
doorstep.

“The local population are
incredibly supportive, they turn
out for parades, and _vou wear
your uniform in the street.

He added: “We work hard. but
there is plenty of time for fun
and adventurous training, and the
Navy gets to do those things that
sometimes we don't appear to
have the titnc and energy to do
in the UK.

“In some ways, Gibraltar is
what the Navy should be like."
0 Opposite page: (top) Gurkhas
of 94 Squadron, Queen's Own
Gurkha Logistics Regiment train
in the tunnels inside the Rock;
(bottom) sailors in Windmill
Hill Signal Station monitor the
Strait of Gibraltar; HMS Scimitar
patrols around Gibraltar. This
page: (top) Stone faces of the
Rock and Sabre; and (below) the
Gurkhas land at Ftosia Bay 
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VERYWHEREyou went, there
were smiling faces. And not
just among the visitors. The
smilingfaces were in uniform

tOO.
Meet your .\'a\'}' drew in crowds oi" 'i‘i,(iU0

over its three—da_v course. as people from
across the UK enjoyed the opportunity to
mingle \vith the Senior Service at l’ort.xmouth
.\'aval Base.

The slightly grey start to the lirst day did
not deter the visitors who packed into the
Hard at l’orte;mouth \'t'i1iliI‘t_§._! for the \'av-til
Bases imposing \'ietor_v Gates to open.

Inside British sliips frotn the Navy
and Rl";\ jostlcd alongside ioreigtt shipsa.
including guests from as far alicld as Brazil
and Japzm.

I'll admit. t‘t>ii_JL*.\'xe.< Helen (Ii'.t:'tw. I'm not
a huge fan oi‘ dynamic displays; repeated
experience has taught me that the_v tend to
he a harr-age oi" inaudible coininent-.tr_v with
long pauses between activity.

But even I was caught up in the arrest oi"
the drug-runners in Portsmouth l-Iarhotir a
Serco catamaran L1S.\’LllTlL‘Clan uncharacteristic
role as a dru,r.t—rt1nning ‘;1o—fast‘.

Overhead a Sea King Mk 7 kept a wary eye
on the runner in its airborne .\ul‘\‘t:ill1l[lCt.'and
comrol role. A grey I.ytix raced ttltxttgside to
halt the vessel's race to «:l1ore.'I‘\vo oiT—~;hore
raiding craft and L1 RIB full oi‘ Royal .\larines
harried their prey. And then the ‘jun_t;l_v‘ Sea
King Mk -1 of 8-H» .\.'.~\S. gravid with green-
clad Marines. dropped her burden on to
the boat.

People were packed along the upper deck.»
of the Naval ships to watch this display. then
talk to the people on board who live out
these dramas for real in their yvorking lives.

One oi" the is-site.» that the .\':iv_v faces in
terms. oi" prolile is that so mttch oi" its work
is done ‘over the hori'/.on'. at sea. oil foreign
coasts, in L.llSlL1i'1l theatres. .\leet your Navy
brought the Britisli public I‘:tce—to—face with
the Navy. Rl-"A and t\-‘larineev that the_v fund
and support.

\\"hile the Dutch populace (.\'et' uppu.vi'it:)
enjoy the luxury of their Navy Da_v.< for free,
this quite simply is not an option for the
British Royal N'a\'y_

Running an event like Meet your \’:1\'_v.
providing, facilities, hig screens. toilets and
seating in a \vurl<in_s: .\’-.tv-.il base eo.-.ts tnoney.
even with hefty support and sponsorship
from commercial partners; such as B\-'"I' and
the Historic Dockyard.

But it's no taecret defence spending is
foctiscd on the ‘teeth‘ out there and not the
'tail‘ back here.

'l1ie crowds enjoying the Sigltts and the
sounds ofthe Royal Nav_v'.~; past. present and 

 
 
  
  
  
 
  
 
 
   
  
 
  
  
 
 
  
 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
   
  
 
   
 
  

future
.~' :1 vv

g o o d
evidence
of where
t It e i r
m 0 n L‘ 3‘
was being
spent even
looking into
the future
from the
bridge oi‘ :1
future carrier itt
a simulator.

\' i 5 i t o r s
inititilly arrived
in the Historic
Dockyard where
cheerful musketecrn
attttourtccd with
smoke and explosion
the past that built the
Navy of today.

The larger ships
drew. as ever. long
queues oi" people. their
wait relieved by the
matelotr. and marines
who stoocl Lind chatted
among their numbers.

'llicskies were also alive
with the past and present
with historic aircraft. search
and rescue helicopters. and
other displa_vs_

And thegt-otind stiiiei-ed the
markoflieavyboots with field-
fun di2s'pla_vs and screechitig
tyres as Royal .\iarirte.s' from 40
Cdo and R.\‘iR City of London
eiTcientl_v protected .1 ‘t:elehrit_v'
from the omlatiglit of cheerful
fans and p.x_vehop-athicgunmen.

.\-leet your N-.tv_v offered up to
the public a current reality that
goes far wider than grey ships and
_lol|_v jack

It's’ not often i‘ortun-atel_v perhaps
that you get to see the ?\‘:ivy in

action on your doorstep. It will he a
i.\‘.'ti-_\~‘;‘tti' wait for the next big event in
l’lytttouth.

But it will be worth waiting for...
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I_.Y.\«1E Bay may not be bristling with
weapons, like HNINLS De Ruyter or
USS Elrod, tcrites rl/like Grit)’.

Her biggest assets — a vast vehicle
deck and boat dock may not have
been on show.

But the Royal Fleet Auxiliary’s newest
ship was a good choice to fly the flag for the
UK at Dutch Navy Days.

The Landing Ship Dock (Auxiliary)
was one of three foreign ships (the others
represented the USA and Belgium)
alongside the jetties at Den Helder, home
of the Komiiklij/re .\ fm-rm‘.

And her hosts had given the l6,lo(l—
tonne ship a prime slot, on one side of the
slip where the all-action dynamic display
was played out twice a day, which made
Lyme Bay a popular viewing platform.

Opposite her was the Dutch landing
ship Johan de Witt, and just across the
iett_v was the Rotterdam, both step—sisters
of Lyme Bay and a reminder of the
close links between British and Dutch
amphibious forces.

The British Bay class was based on the
design for Rotterdam, and the hulls are
similar. although the superstructures are
quite ditlerent — and all three dominated
the skyline as visitors poured into the base
in their thousands.

The big ship and her three RFA sisters
are building an equally big reputation for
themselves.

L_vme Bay had just emerged from the
exacting task of impressing the FOST
team in the West Country during Exercise
South—\'\'-’est Leopard, stepping in at short
notice to replace a foreign assault ship.

Despite her lack of bodies — the
()9-strong crew had to be augmented
because of the sheer complexity of the
exercise as well as the relentless workload

she licadcd to the Netherlands with 21
burgeoning reputation.

Her relief captain. Capt Kevin Rimell
RFA, said: “\We have to sing the praises
of this ship. As a class they are incredibly
capable we have proved how versatile
they are.

"Granted, with high-tempo exercises we
have to ztugnient, but no one should lose
sight of the fact that the Nat-y gets good
value for mone_v out of these ships.“

Dutch Navy Days Organisers were
pleased by the overall attendance — in
itidifferent weather of l8(l,0(l0, slightly
down on last year.

The Dutch Navy believes taxpayers
should be given the opportunity to see the
navy their euros pay for. and .-\-la:-i'nc:ltz,tvcrr
is the mainstay of that policy.

Large areas of the Den llelder base are
thrown open to the public free of charge,
and the Dutch respond in their thousands.

l .l._lFl
'-v—

 
Some drive, some come by train anti

use the free shuttle bus. many more walk
or, perhaps inevitably,come by bike.

According to I..t Pauline Handgraaf,
a PRO for the Dutch .\lavy, the event
provides an opportunity for potential
recruits to test the water, but for most it is
simply a nice and cheap day out with
the faniily.

Among the highlights were the twice-
daily dynamic displays, when L_vnx
helicopters were thrown around the sky,
Dutch marines stormed ashore with guns
rattling. a self-propelled gun chugged from
a landing craft. and marines conducted a
high-speed, daring routine in RIBs.

Childrenenjoyedhair-raisingswitchback
rides around a sandhillcourse in Hiigglunds
a|l—terrain tracked vehicles. tugs toured
the harbour and Dutch marines ran a
climbing tower and zipwire.

A handful of visitors to Lyme Bay were
slightly bemused there was not more to
see on the au.\tiliar_v.

And British oflicers agreed that ideally
there would have been a Sea Cadet party
to escort or direct visitors. opening up the
cavernous vehicle and boat decks, or a
landing craft to add interest.

But most visitors cheerfully elambered
the stairs to the bridge. with up to 50 at
any one time poking around, pressing
buttons, peering at displays and asking
intelligent questions in good English.

Crew membershad wondered how long
it would be before a child found the
button to sound the ship’s whistle all
were proved wrong as it was a man in his

  uimeB
ills who grinned at the booming horn.

Other controls had to be isolated as an
innocent finger sent out a distress signal
from the ship, and others set oil" man
overboard and general alarms.

But there was no impatience, no
irritation from either hosts or guests ~-

most Rl-‘A men and women insisted they
were enjoying themselves, and the hard-
working sailors and officers kept up an
impressive charm ollensive.

Oflieers‘ caps were placed on young
heads as children sat in the Captain’s
chair, engine controls were pushed and
spun, and requests and questions were
asked and answered with polite smiles.

For RTO Debbie Oliver — formerly
wardroom bar manager at RNAS Culdrose
— it was just another good reason why she
joined the REA.

Debbie (-17), whose brother is a warrant
officer in the RN and whose son Adam is
serving in HMS illustrious,went to sea late
in life, having celebrated her ‘ltlth birthday
before even considering the RFA.

But now she could not even contemplate
the thought of working ashore.

“I love what I do, and it is at bonus to
get paid for it as well," said Debbie, who is
making the switch from rating to officer.

“Right from day one it was fantastic
I loved it. And although this is a steep

learning curve everyone has been so
patient teaching me."

The Dutch laid on free entertainment,
including a live band. for visiting sailors
every evening after the gates closed.

Lyme Bay just managed to put out a
football team to take on the USS Elrod,
which resulted in a diplomatic 3-3 draw.

AB John Roberts scored a screamer
(although I promised not to say in which
goal), although 3.30 Richard Allan will
remember the match for other reasons,
liaving dislocated his shoulder.

On the final day the crew had to work
round an unscheduled replenishment.

As the visitors were invited to leave
to allow the ship to sail a woman was
found sitting in the corner of the bridge
breastfeeding her baby.

Preparations carried on around her,
with care being taken not to disturb them,
and on completion mother and baby were
escorted to the gangway and ashore. and
Lyme Bay got under way for her next high-
profile task, starring at the start of theTall
Ships Race at Liverpool. By coincidence.
the race ends in Den Helder.

O From top: threeamphibiousships — Johan de Witt. Lyme
Bay and Rotterdam — dominate the Den Helder skyline;3/O
Richard Allan defies a dislocated shoulder to talk to visitors;
a Den Helder workercycles through the base to prepare for
the final day of Marfnedagen as dark clouds loom behind
Lyme Bay; crowds gather to watch the dynamic display
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- 100 Yearsof Naval Aviation
is the themeof the2009 Navy News Calendar.
Full colour photographsof jets, helicopters and action shots including ships are
featured in thisyear's calendar accompanied by some interesting facts and figures.
To order simply phone: 01159 399797
Or write to:
2009 Navy News CalendarOffer
3 Church View, Canalside, llkeston Road, Sandiacre, Nottingham
NG10 SEA

Buy online at
Cheques payable to ‘Navy News’ to accompany orders. For orders outside theUK. payment can he made by

ChequeilnternationalMoney Order in 9'. Sterling and drawn on a UK Bank.

Nlliliflactions
THERE was a Lord Mayor, a chaplain, an MP, a Page
3 girl and some Royal Marines.
Not a Bernard Manning joke, but two very different

days in the life of the men of 40 Commando who
were hailed by their fellow Brits.
Fresh from their tour of duty in Helmand, the

Norton Manor-based green berets were granted the
honour of a homecoming/freedomparade in nearby
Taunton.
More than 400 Royals marched through the streets

of Somersefs county town, cheered on by thousands
of locals — and not-so-locals, with families of loved
ones travelling from all over the land to witness the -

parade.
_ _In an agewhen sportsmen,moviestars and evenBig

Brothercontestants are elevated to thestatus of gods, "

a colourful sign waved by a young girl as thecommandos
marched past put it all in perspective: You’re our superheroes.
Mayor of TauntonCllr Tim Slattery agreed. "The freedoms and privilegesthat

we in Taunton enjoy today are a direct result of your noble values and noble
actions," he told themarines.
40 Commandowere led through the damp streets of Taunton by the band of

HM Royal Marines Lympstoneto thetown's Burmawarmemorial for a traditional
drumhead ceremony (pictured left by LA(Phof) AI Macleod) conducted by the
unit's chaplain, the Rev Stuart Hallam.
The unit lost three men in Afghanistan — Lt John Thornton, Cpl Damian

Mulvihill and Mne David Marsh, all victims of Taliban bombs. Their familieswerefiresent at theceremony,as were some of theRoyal Marines seriously injured inelmand, including Nines Joe Townsend. Mark Ormrod and Ben McBean.
It's not just themen and women of Tauntonwho appreciate 40 Commando's

sacrificesin Helmand. So too do the folk of London.
The green berets of Bravo Company headed to the capital in desert fatigues

to sample some political and military history. Oh yes, and there was a Page 3
girl to greet them...
The Royals were given a VIP tour of the Houses of Parliament by their local

MP, Jeremy Browne, a tour of a brewery, a free ride on the London Eye, and
tours of the MOD headquarters in Whitehall, the nearby Cabinet War Rooms
and the Imperial war Museum.
“Wearingdesert camouflagemade sure we got lots of attention. People kept

coming up to us in the street and shaking our hands,“ said Mne Gary Mitchell.
His boss, 2/Lt Tom Williams, added: “The reaction of people in London wasexclellent — they congratulated us on our efforts in Afghanistan and wished us

wel
.

“Thevisit to London gave thecompany a chance to experiencesome military
history but also to learn about the larger picture of government and help the
marines understand thejob we do and the decisions thatshape it."
And thePage 3 girl’? You might rememberblonde Danni (theRoyals certainly

do...) from Lympstone when she attempted thecommando assault course last
yean
Therewas no mud this time but plenty of admiring glances in TrafalgarSquare

this time. The model proved quite popular too...
North of theborder, Bravo’s sister company Alpha headed to theCommando

Memorial at Spean Bridge to pay their respects to the three comrades lost in
Helmand. laying a small plaque embossed with theGlobeand Laurel at the foot
of themonument.

Navy News Calendar 2009
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0 Anatomy of a drugs bust... Monlrose's boarding party approach the
suspicious dhow(left); one of the team crawls into a secret compartment
(above) and the fruits of their labours (right) £20m of drugs piledup on
the boat's upper deck

ces for good
are days which will probably not registerSUNDAY April 20 and Monday April 21 2008

much on the historical Richter scale.
Westminster was all of a

flutter, as Westminster tends to
be. over the 10p tax rate.

Barack Obama and Hillary
Clinton were trading insults
(again) in the race for the
Whitehouse.

The ubiquitous (and troubled)
singer Amy Winehouse was in
the news once more — this time
for the right reasons. nominated
for several awards.

Former deputy prime minister
John Prescott revealed he had
battled with bulimia for years.

And off the coast of Somalia,
Swedish skipper Johan Lillkung
was returning the 88ft yacht
Dolphin to Spain after wintering
around the Seychelles and
Maldives.

Lillkun and his crew were
uneasy. week earlier. before
casting off from the Maldives.
the skipper had checked with
the International Maritime
Bureau in Kuala Lumpur.

Since the French yacht Le
Ponant had been seized. the
Bureau told the Swede. there
had been no more pirate
attacks.

But that. Lillkung thought.
was two weeks ago.Now Dolphin was bearing
down on the Gulf of Aden —

branded ‘Pirate Alley‘ by
mariners. And withgood reason.
More than $2.5m has been
handed to mauraders since the
turn of the year.

With night shrouding the
ateway to the Red Sea.
uez and the world beyond.

Lillkung and his crew studied
the Dolphin‘s radar anxiouslyor scanned the horizon wit
binoculars.

The radio crackled into life.
MercifulGod,cansomebody
help us, the pirates are
boarding. Merciful God.
help us please.

There were chaotic sounds
aboard the Faisal Mustafa.
a dhow bound for India.
shouting. then silence. The
radio went dead.

A few minutes later.
the Dolphin heard the
comforting sound of HMS
Chatham'sLynx overhead.

The Dolphin continued
on her way towards Djibouti.
passing throughwaters guarded
by the Gennan frigate Emden.

Seven hours later, more radio
chatter. Another Mayday. this
time from a Japanese tanker.

The Takayama was peppered
with small arms fire and her hull
penetrated by a rocket-propelled
grenade.

The ‘night of the pirates’
was not yet over. A small
merchantman was seized by
marauders just off the Somalian
coast. Half an hour later. more
bloodthirsty raiders boarded a
Spanish fishing boat.

"Our only comfort is seeing
helicopters flyingoverhead once
in a while and the occasional
warship." Lillkung recorded in
his log.

And then it was Dolphin’s
turn. Little more than two dozen
miles off the shores of Yemen.
two small speed boats began
racing towards theyacht.

Lillkung immediately flashed
an SOS. Within ten minutes a
Spanish warship was barrelling
down on Dolphin’s position and
a US Marine Corps aircraft was
overhead. buzzing around the
suspicious craft - which had
closed to within a mile of the
yacht

In the space of 20 hours.
‘Pirate Alley‘ had lived up to its
name: five attacks on shipping
or near misses.

Amid tax rows. bulimic
politicians and soul singers.
there was barely. if any. space in
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the news columns for the night
and day of the pirates.

Hardly surpyisingly, a
frustrated Johan Lillkung
pleaded in his log: Politicians of
theworld, do something.
Why should ‘the
theworld’ care?

Why should we here in our
comfortable homes in the
UK worry about thieves and
marauders holding yachtsmen,
fishermen. and tankermen to
ransom 3,000 miles away?

Because these waters are the

politicians of

the
Afghanistan ebbs and flows, it
maintainsa constant-andsizeable-

presence in the Gulf, and not just
the waters off Iraq, as Richard
Hargreaves reports.

  lIavy’s strength in

 
 
 

Inside were MP3 players.
batteries. toy dinosaurs. guitars.
computers. sofas. pet food.
cutlery. tea. frozen chickens and
lamb. mussels. tuna. noodles.
biscuits.

Had anything halted Emma
Maersk’s progress, then
Christmas truly would have been
cancelled.

it was not.
The leviathan arrived safely.

She came from China. She came
via the Indian Ocean — like two
out of every three ships which
do business in great waters.

lifeblood of On the
our country. high seas.
as surel as - the Indian
are the trait “H you “"'T"‘ to Pmk Ocean is the
of Dover. the 3“ 3"‘_33 "_”h'¢h d9f""9_5 crossroads of
North Sea. globalisation, then this theworld.
theSolent. is itgv But it's

“ W h e n also ‘Pirate
trade in the _ Cdre Peter Hudson Alley‘. And
seas here the ‘l-lashish
stops. then Highway’.
trade in the UK stops.” Cdr Andy
Hogben. CommandingOfficer of
HMS Montrose. says succinctly.

Not convinced?
Well. cast our mind back to

theautumn o 2006.
Arriving in Felixstowe docks

was the Emma Maersk 3. a
rather unassuming name for the
largest container ship on the
seven seas.

Piled high on its decks were
11,000 containers — 3.000
for Britain. the rest for other
European states.
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. . . ingperty inspects watehedoyer themothership

And thatexplains why. in time
honoured fashion. the Navy's
here.

Two years ago there were
three ships under the command
of the UK Maritime Component
Commander — the Bahrain-
based staff who direct maritime
security operations in the Gulf
and Indian Ocean. Today there
are 14 warships. auxiliariesand
air squadrons under the control
of Cdre KeithWinstanley and his
team.

it is a domain dissected

  

between three distinct
international naval forces —

CombinedTask Forces 150. 152
and 158:
I 158 safeguards Iraq's two
oil terminals;
I 150 casts its net from the
coast of Kenya to the Strait
of Hormuz and the shores
of Pakistan;
I 152 is something
of a ‘forgotten fleet‘ -

undeservedly.
Fora start. its realm is BIG.
65.000 square miles of ‘big’

- from the southern border of
Kuwait to l-lormuz.

And secondly - and more
importantly - it‘s the fuel pump
of theworld.

We have banged on about
the importance of the two oil
platfonns at the tip of the Gulf
- the Khawr Al Amaya and AI
Basra tenninals — month in.
month out.

But Iraq's two platforms -

important as they are to that
country's economic future — are
the tip of the. er, oil field.

Two out of every three barrels
of oil produced come from the
oillields of the Middle East.

Each day 2‘/2 million barrels
of oil pass through the Strait of
Horrnuz — that'sS4bn daily.

If that's not enough to make
your jaw drop to the floor. 40
per cent of the world’s gas also
comes from here (the UK is a
major customer. for example. of
Qatari gas).

"if you want to pick an area
which defines globalisation,then
this is it." explains Cdre Peter
Hudson, the British commander
of CTF 152.

More attentive readers of
Navy News will recognise the
Commodore as Commander
Amphibious Task Group (or
COMATG in the wonderful world
of FIN acronyms).

Equally astute readers of
Navy News will also recognise
that there's no amphibious task
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group in the Gulf presently.
But with the Floyal

Marines either just back from
Afghanistan (40 Commando). or
about to deploy to Afghanistan
(3 Commando Brigade).
there's not a great deal for an
amphibioustask group to do...

It would. of course. be wrong
to have an experienced staff
stuck back in Plymouth when
there's an important naval job to
be done.

So the commodore and
his team have swapped the
imposing stone edifice of
Stonehouse for a sandy-
coloured portable cabin in
Bahrain.

"The UK makes a significant
contribution in the Gulf and it's
quite right that we do so." Cdre
Hudson stresses.

"Our ‘parish’ is the area which
makes the world tick.

“For the countries in this
region. this is a vital task.

“Maritime trade can only go
on if the environment is secure
and safe."

Ah yes. maritime trade. As
well as beinghome to just shy of
1.000 oil and gas platforms and
installations. the Gulf region is
also increasinglya hub for trade
on the high seas.

Three decades ago. Jebel Ali
was a fishing village between
Abu Dhabi and Dubai.

Today. Jebel Ali is the eighth
largest port in the world. used
by 128,000 vessels each year.
It deals with three times more
trade than Britain's principal
port. Felixstowe.

And Jebel Ali is not alone.
Trade at Fujairah on the east
coast of the Arabian Peninsula
is mushrooming. Bahrain is
booming. The skylines of Abu
Dhabi and Dubai are dominated
by cranes as yet more high rises
go up.

_ _These cities. states and
emirates — and others — follow
what the men and women of

Continued on page 26
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5! Continued from page 25
CTF 152 do. if not avidly. then at least
regularly.

But the wider world?
Search Wikipedia - the sprawling

internet encyclopedia - for references
to the naval forces east of Suez. CTF 150
and 158 are there. but not 152.

So the ‘forgotten fleet‘ then?
“People know about the150 task force

because they pass through the area it
they're heading for the Gulf or the Far
East and the work of 158 is publicised.
but it’s almost as if there's a blank
between Honnuz and thenorthern Gulf.”
sighs Montrose's Cdr Hogben.

Capt Malcolm Cree - 152's ‘afloat
commander’ - agrees.

"People know what happens in
the north of the Gulf. they know what
happens outside the Gulf.

“CTF 152 is probably not as tangible.
but in the future. what we are doing
here will be recognised. It is of crucial
importance for the future.”

It's also of crucial importance for the
here and now.

CTF 152 is not a task group in the
traditional sense. You will not find the
ships bunched up ‘a la Illustrious’ Orion
08 force earlier thisyear.

The ships operate independently— it's
their aim which is common. or as Cdre
Hudson puts it, "The sum of the
parts should be greater than the
individual."

But how do you police
65,000 square miles of sea?

Well. for a start. you have
to concede that with half
a dozen ships, you cannot
patrol the entire Gulf — but
you can concentrate your
efforts in specific stretches.

Secondly. and vitally. you
must understand what Cdr
Hogben calls the ‘pattern of life’ — the
dailygoings on in these waters.

"lt's about knowing what is normal
first so thatyou can spot the abnonnal."
Montrose's CO explains.

Fishing inside the Gulf is not the same
as outside it. for instance. Here dhows.
not skiffs. are the order of the day and
theyscatter pots filled with bait to catch
their prey.

And even in a region where fuel is ‘dirt
cheap’ (it'll cost you little more than £5
to fill up a 4x4 in Bahrain, for example).
there’s quite a bit of petrol smuggling;
the price varies considerablyamong the
Gulf states. There's a lively blackmarket.
too. in dates and cigarettes.

Then there’s what Cdre Hudson calls
‘maritime mugging’ — piracy. In the Gulf
it's more bully boy than anything else:
stealing kit from vessels such as GPS
systems. radios. phones. fish.

it is not the task of the CTF 152 ships
to put a clamp on such activities— they're
really after thebigger fish.

 

 

But knowing it goes on helps to
complete the big picture — and putting
a stop to it wins the hearts of local
manners.

The small fish remain just that.There's
no evidence to link the small-time
smugglers with the more sinister drugs!
terrorist trade.

But the presence of the proverbial
‘bobby on the beat‘ has the desired
effect — thecriminals generallystay away
when there’s 3.500 tons of battleship

people trafficking) scattered across two
and a half millionsquare miles of ocean.

These are all issues which extend
far beyond the maritime sphere — they
are military. political. social. economic.
ideological.

“These are problems which will not go
away." says Cdre Winstanley.

“They are more than simply maritime
issues. the root causes of many of these
issues are ashore but the practical
manifestationspresent themselvesin the

grey nearby. maritime arena.
"Our presence They are issues

should be like as that we have to
dropping pebbles fa‘ gtaod d.ay.f°'i u,,s’ a bad day deal with."
in a pond - the '3" 9 cnmma 5' The tide of
ripples should — Cdr Andy Hogben refugees from
move outwards,"
says Cdr Hogben.

Monitoring trade is just one strand of
152'smission. however.

Equally important is safeguarding
the infrastructure of the Gulf: oil and
gas platforms, power stations. water
desalination plants. Think:protecting the
Iraqi oil platfonns. thenmultiply it several
hundred times and you have an idea of
thescale of thechallenge.

it's not surprising, then, that the task
force has recently been carrying out
exercises to defend these platforms.

And although the RN has a wealth
of experience to call upon. as

Montrose's CO points out. "you
cannot use the same tactics

and methods to defend the
platfonns here as you do off
Iraq."

There are. however. some
.._. constants in task forces 158

.
and 152. For a start. bothare
international (although 152

is a much more diverse affair
— Bahrainis. Pakistanis. New

Zealanders for example have all
served with it).
And climatic conditions are similar. At

this time of year. that means hot.
"This is a punishing environment."

says Cdr Hogben.
"The boarding teams return to

Montrose physically drained and
absolutely drenched. We're going to
weigh some of the party just to see how
much weight they lose during a search.

"The sea temperature is about
34°C which means it doesn't cool the
machinery and the ship is running at
maximum effort.

''It never ceases to amazeme that I get
cold water in the shower every morning
— there must be a wizard on board
somewhere."

There is no magic wand to bring order
to ‘Pirate Alley’ and the 'ilashlsh
Highway’,Just eternal vigilance.

On paper it is a daunting task — a
myriad of nations. a myriad of issues
(piracy, drug-running. arrns-running.

Somalia is never-
ending. Each year

30.000 Somalis seek to escape their
chaotic homeland. paying unscrupulous
traffickers between$50 and $150 to take
them to Yemen.

Many never reach Yemen'sshores.
“The traffickers are ruthless.
They will shoot people or dump
them over the side Into the sea,”
Cdre Winstanley explains.
‘‘In the past couple of weeks alone.

American warships have provided
assistance to vessels with 100-150
refugees on board."

Much more lucrative is the trade in
narcotics.

Last month the US and UK military
lifted the lid on the Allied campaign
against drug traffickers in the Indian
Ocean.

Drug-busting operations have been a
mainstay of RN patrols in the Caribbean
for years.

Just as there are few parallels
betweenthe northern and southern Gulf,
so strangling the ‘Hashish Highway’ is
a very different proposition from
curbing traffic in the Caribbean.

, __For one thing, CTF 150's --is
realm is more than twice the
size:

.

There are many more ,_—_—.nations bordering the
shores — and many more
nations committed to the
police action (more than 20
navies have sent ships to join _

Combined Task Force 150 at
times).

And then there’s the enemy. These
are far busier waters.

“At least 95 per cent of the vessels
are doing perfectly legitimate business
- that’s hundreds and hundreds of
dhows," says Cdre Winstanley. "Finding
the enemy is the classic needle in a
haystack scenario. They don’t make it
easy for us."

Indeed they do not. There are no
dodgy looking sailors in stripey T-shirts
carrying sacks marked ‘swag’.

 

it's an unremitting. painstaking task.
And it is one which reaps dividends once
you've established the ‘pattern of life’
here.

Which is exactly what Montrose did
from the moment she arrived in the Gulf
of Aden.

“We started out talking to the Yemeni
fishennen," explains Cdr Hogben.

“They set out at sunrise in small boats.
hunting for tuna, and return at sunset.
They wear balaclavas to protect their
faces from the sun. They come hurtling
at you, get within 200 metres of yourship, cutting across your bow.“

Balaclavas. Small boats moving
rapidly, cutting across the bows of
merchantmen. On the surface, these are
thetacticsof pirates and terrorists.

Indeed, as yacht skipper Johan
Ullkung confided in his log. the mood
of many mariner in the Gulf of Aden is
"erring on the side of paranoia".

Cdr Hogben adds: “We were getting
calls from merchantmen: We're being
attacked.”

In the cases Montrose investigated,
the ‘attackers’ were Yemeni fishermen,
chasing shoals of tuna. They make
perhaps $20 a day for their efforts.

“It is a fascinating way of life.'’ says
Montrose's C0.

“But the fishermen were frightened
by our presence until we started talking
to them. while merchantmen don't like
boats hurtling towards them, cutting
across their bows. There are a lot of
nervous merchant ships out there.
understandably."

Thanks to the work of Montrose if
not less nervous, then merchant sailors
should at least be better informed about
what to expect in waters off Yemen.

And thanks to building up that
comprehensive picture of fishermen's
habits. Montrose knew that when she

came across a dhow moving
against the flow "something

was up."
Confinnation that

‘something was up‘ came
_

when the frigate sailed up
-II 1 to the run-down vessel.

The presence of a 3,500
tons of grey steel, guns.

missilesand helicopterhas av:'.‘2.'l ’

habit of (a) putting the willies
up sailors or (b) at the very

least grabbing their attention. The
dhow's crew kept their heads down and
continued as if everythingwas normal.

The result was a visit from a Royal
Marines and Royal Navy boarding party.

“These dhows are filthy,hot. there's
little food. little water. and our lads get
right in thethickof it."

in theend, thetraffickers were undone
by a measuring tape. a piece of paper. a
pencil and some good old British nous.

Every inch of the vessel was measured
and mapped out. The numbers didn't

tally.
As it turned out thedhowwas hiding a

secret compartment, barely a couple 0
feet wide. Inside were sacks and sack:
of hashish and a little heroin — ten tonne:
of narcotics in all. worth £20m on th:
streets.

It was the largest seizure by any Floya
Navy vessel east of Suez in recent years
or as Cdr Hogben put it “a good day fo
us. a bad day for the criminals."

Each sack had to be removed am
counted on the dhow's deck befon
one by one. they were ripped up and it:
contents tossed into the Indian Ocean
It took a team of 20 sailors and marine:
over nine hours — in 40° heat.

"My sailors could see thetangible
results of theirefforts. although I
don’t think it sank in until about
24 hours afterwards,” Cdr Hogben
says.
The criminals too will feel the tangiblu

results of the Allied anti-drugs sweep ii
the Indian Ocean.

For the most part. theycome from th:
Makran coast which straddles Iran ant
Pakistan. leaving in speedboats ant
dhows (the latter are up to 35 metres -

115ft — long). heading south and west.
Unlike thecomparativenarcotics trad:

in the Caribbean. the money filters bacl
not to drug barons for their personal
aggrandisement. but invariably to
terrorists and extremists.

Despite this year’s clutch
of successes by Allied
warships. it's far too early to
talk of ‘victory’.

“The enemy will chop and
change tactics all the time."
Cdre Winstanley warns.

“| liken it a little to Bletchley
Park during the war. We will
have successes, but we must not
be surprised if the enemy adapts and
we go through some lean periods.

'‘It‘s a long, drawn—out operation an:
we must be prepared to be in this fo
the long haul. It's a game for thinking
people."
Visible in the heat haze just south 0
Al Basrah Oil Terminal, the Might:
At ‘Em manoeuvres adroitly.

On the bridge of HMS Chatham, th:
electronic chart — WECDIS — is criss
crossed by lines of demarcation. clearl:
showing where Iraqi and Iranian territorial
waters are. plus zones claimed by thu
latter.

it also shows the depth of water
ship locations. underwater hazards an:
other essential details. With only severa
metres on average under Chatham':
keel, theincredibleaccuracyof WECDIS
together with the information it provide:
at a glance. enables her to be navigate:
on the edge of the envelope.

Sometimes the ship needs to us:
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her speed to intercept fishing dhows
or other (potentially suspect) vessels.
chasing them out of the exclusion zone.
With close to 5,000 tonnes of metal
hurtling at around 20 knots to save the
tenrtinals from a potentially mortal blow,
the confidence WECDIS provides is a
weapon in itself.

If the Royal Navy deployed a smaller
vessel to the northern Gulf then it would
not have the endurance, theweapons to
deal with an intruder if need be — or the
sensors to detect the threat in the first
place.Therefore.despite thenavigational
hazards a Type 22 frigate faces, it is tmly
a ship fit for task. The superb seamanship
that has been the hallmarkof the British
fleet for centuries remains a key asset in
thepost 9/11 world.

These are waters thateven the mighty
US Navy fears to tread with its major
warships — they draw too much water —

hence the Americans‘ 9.000-tonne on-
call missile cruiser is stationed in deeper
waters.

In the shallower waters. Chatham is
working with small us Coast Guard, US
Navy and Iraqi Navy patrol craft. which
can enforce the Coalition will in waters
in which even theType 22 frigate cannot
venture (although her embarked small
boats can).

And in these shallower waters.
the Iranians like to venture. Their

Revolutionary Guard Corps in
armed speedboats. Iranian

colours flying from their
stems. came within a few
hundred yards of Chatham
as the warship patrolled on

. the edge of Iraqi waters.
On Chatham’s upper

decks sentries and gun
crews stared back at the

defiant Revolutionary Guards
who refused to respond to radio

interrogation from Coalition vessels,
except to hurt insults of a scatological

“Thankfully. we have not gone down
thatroute. I do understand thatthe Royal
Navy cannot afford to make the same
mistake again. Can I guarantee thatwhat
happened to Cornwall won't happen
again? Yes, I can. Can I guarantee
there will not be some kind of other
incident? No. I can‘t."

And so. there is no zone of
relaxation in the Gulf. Maintaining
an ever-vigilant watch over a
period of several months is no

  
 

on a telephone account card helps.
enabling sailors to use phones in the
ship to contact loved ones and being
sent DVDs, newspapers and magazines
from home also helps take the edge off
the routine.

"You could say that the problem
is that the task we are doing
is boring,” says EWO Drew.
"However. I see being bored as a
good thing — becauseif the ship

. is operating well and deterring
easy task. especially through the threat then nothing
a cruel Arabiansummer. happens."

On the upper—deck
LET(WE) Liam Kealey Given the physical and
continues daily rounds of the
weapons. cleaning them to
combat sand the consistency
of talcum powder. mixed in
with gun oil, together with the
remorselessly corrosive action of
salt water. Having served in Chatham
since May 1999. Liam was in the frigate
when she bombarded Iraqi troop
positions in thenearby AI-Faw Peninsula
during the Iraq War of 2003. “The daily
routine up in the northern Gulf can be a
real challenge. but somehow we keep
going," he said. "Some days are very
uneventful. but on others there is loads
happening."

Fellow weapons technician Steve
Durrant is reminded regularly by his
family back home of how poor the UK
summer has been. “Everyone keeps
saying bring some sun back. but having
had nothingbut thatout here for months
I say ‘no chance'.”

Executive Warrant Officer Garry
'Scooby’ Drew, a veteran of nearly 27
years’ service in the Royal Navy. is full of
admiration for the youngsters he serves
with. A key member of the command
team. EWO Drew looks after the welfare
and morale of the ratings, in his own
words “providing a sympathetic ear" for
theirconcerns. large or small.

and anatomically “Trying to
invasive nature. maintain the

It w0l;Jld| 33 “If you want to be a premier- morale ant:easy to e ur - - - enthusiasm 0
into a state of d""s'°n Navy’ then you want the ship can be
complacency -

believing that it
is all just a game,
but of course. as
theHMS Cornwall incidentshowed, it can
all turn very serious in a split-second.

Chatham’s Commanding Officer, Cdr
Martin Connell, is glad that the Royal
Navy did not retreat from the northern
Gulf following thatratherblackday.

Almost 18 monthson from theepisode,
he believes "the ghost of the Cornwall
has been laid to rest."

Cdr Connell explains: “Perhaps the
safest thing to do after that experience
would have been to change the posture
of the forces up here — don't take that
risk, don't send out boarding teams.

to be operating here.”
- Cdre KeithWinstanley a challenge." he

acknowledges,
explaining that
people pull an

average 84 hours on watch a week when
on patrol in thenorthern Gulf.

“No beer is issued becauseof thealert
state and thereare very few opportunities
for barbecues on the flight-deck, or
ship's quizzes. or other things we might
normallydo to relax people.

“Every day I walk the patch, speaking
to people and finding out what bothers
them. Morale is generally good. as they
understand why they are here and it is
an important job. but there can be small
problems.“

A 30-minutes-per-week allowance

 
 

‘

mental demands of
- operating In such an

environment, you're going
to want to let your hair

down.
And even if the British public

don't necessarily appreciate what we
do in the Gulf. the locals do.

The team behind the Emirates Palace
Hotel in Abu Dhabi - arguablytheworld's
most luxurious/expensive hostelry —

certainly do.
When Montrose was in town. its sailors

were invited to use the hotel's sporting
facilitiesfor free (this is a place typically
frequented by Premiership football
teams — a cheap
room will cost you \-

a mere £180 for a
night; the most v

e x p e n s i v e
suite a jaw-
d r o p p i n g€5,700).

Volleyball, football,
cricket - "on the best
pitch I have ever played".
as one Montroser put it — are
all on offer. and if that exhausts
you in the 50'C midsummer heat.
the staff will kindly run you from one
end of the hotel to the other (it's roughly
a mile long) in electric buggies...

Of course, such luxury isn't always
readilyavailable.

Now you may (or may not) have
already read about the chaps on the
Khawr Al Amaya oil terminal who ran a
half marathonfor charity (see page 19).

Half marathon? Pah! Ask LLogs
(Catering Services (Preparationl) — aka
Leading Chef — ‘Bobby’ Ball about the
real deal.

Yes. he ran around the upper deck
of Montrose more than 182 times in the
full glare of the Gulf sun. the crowning
achievementof a day of fitness aboard
the frigate.

His P0. Gary Smith.organised a series
of marathonchallenges — challenges to
which more thanhalf the ship's company
rose.

They, however. an their marathon
relays. 10km runs. bike rides and rows
at 6.30am to escape the full brunt of the

 
 

Gulf heat.
Even at that time in the morning it was

28°C (82°F) with a less-than-pleasant
70 per cent humidity. B mid-day
temperatures were hitting 45 C (113’F]...
which is when Bobby was out there.

As leading chef his morning was
devoured by preparing breakfast
for 200 shipmates. followed by the
small matter of assisting a RAS to
take on 200 tons of fuel.

Nevertheless. he reached his
goal in just over five hours; his
shipmates completed nine
marathon relays. three half
marathons and 51 various
10km challenges.

Not to be outdone were
Montrose’s Royal Marine
detachmentwho ran a marathon
in spring relays. covering the
distance 35 seconds faster than
individual world record holder Haile
Gebrselassie.

In Bahrain, thehub ofAllied operations
In the Gulf, the only record broken
seemingly Is theever-rising cost of oil
- currently around $130 per barrel.

It's a source of celebration for locals
whose economy is booming; it's a source
of worry for the world beyond whose

economies are stagnating or
worse.

If there
is any
consolation

for the wider
world, it is

this: without the
three Allied task

forces safeguarding
the seas east of Suez.

fuel prices could be a
hell of a lot higher.
And that. together with

the mountain of othermaritime
trade. is ‘the reason why’.

"The Gulf is thelifebloodof thisregion."
says Cdre Winstanley as he prepares to
step down after two years in charge.

"We continue to punch above our weight
in the Coalition and I believe it's worth the
effort."

In those two years, the commodore
and his team have been at the maritime
centre of numerous events and have
seen considerable progress. The team
itself has grown in size to reflect the
increasing RN contribution in the Middle
East and recent additions of a Deputy
UKMCC. Legal advisor, Policy advisor
and a numberof deployable staff officers
mean the small UK footprint brings
increased ‘added value‘ in the maritime
environment.

In thesame time framethecommodore
has seen training with the Iraqi Navy and
Marines move up several gears. Iraqis
now do most of the searches of tankers
using the oil platforms.
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They provide ‘point defence’ — manning

the guns — of the Khawr Al Amaya
terminal which. despite improvements,
remains "a bit Waterworld-esque," Cdre
Winstanley says.

The Iraqi Navy is expanding at pace.
Destroyed in the first - not the second.

the first — Gulf War. it is now
approaching the size of the
Royal New Zealand Navy in
terms of people. Next year it will

receive new patrol ships and
increasingly assume duties
per-fonnedbyiltlliedwarships
around theplatforms.

,

Its rebirth and growth
has been supported to
a very large degree first
by RFA Sir Bedivere and,

more recently. RFA Cardigan
Bay. Both ships have. says the

commodore, "beenfundamental to
maintaining progress towards Iraqi Navy
transition. The RFA contribution really
has been outstanding — and while there
is still much work to do I think this is a
real good news story."

There have. of course. been darker
moments — the Cornwall incident, for
example.

But when the dust settled. there was
never any question that British warships
would continue to patrol the Iraqi oil
platfonris - or thewider Gulf region.

As Cdre Winstanley is quick to point
out — while the collective strength of
the Maritime Coalition in the Gulf is
impressive — and the overall effect is
certainly “greater than the sum of the
parts." only two Navies operate in all
three areas in the Middle East. those of
Britain and the United States.

This effort together with taking
command of the Coalition forces in the
region demonstrates to all our continuing
commitment to maintain lawful maritime
order in an area vital to regional and
world economic stability.

The commodore’s tour of duty has
seen many notable and historic events
including Bahraini command of CTF 152
— thefirst Gulf Co-operationCouncilNavy
to command a Coalition Task Force.

This was followed by another first,
when Cdre Hudson and his staff took
command of that same force in early
June.

“This is a job worthdoing. It is theRoyal
Navy's primary mission — denying theuse
of the sea by unlawful organisations,"
Cdre Winstanley stresses.

"If you want to be a premier-division
Navy. then you want to be operating
here.” As he is fond of quoting to his
Coalition colleagues, '‘If not here. then
where? If not now, then when?"
With thanks to Iain Ballantyne. editor
of Warships international Fleet Review
(www.worshlosIIr.coInJ. for providing
material from HMS Chatham.
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A ac
for good
I WAS in Victory Barracks
when Navy News was first
published and I have been a
loyal reader ever since.

The poster (above) shows
a painting from 1950 by
A R Thompson, HA. I was
selected from among the
HMS St Vincent boys to be
the model for a Royal Navy
recruiting poster.

I served 22 years in the
Navy. My time included the
command of HMS Yamton.
During theappointment.
Yarnton becamethe first RN
ship to circumnavigate the
island of Bahrain.

I ended my career as |
Staff Gunnery Officer to
Command Naval Forces
Gulf.

After retiring from the
Navy, I spent 22 years in
financial services then
emigrated to Vancouver in
1993, where I began a third
career in the film industry as
a ‘bit’ actor.

As theotherphoto (below)
shows. at thea e of 75 I am
still in uniform. am playing
the role of a Washingtonian
(circa 1776) in theTV series

AM sorry that Dr
Taylor did not take my
constructive criticisms
of his Hood book in the
way they were intended
(Letters, August).

I was certainly not ‘splenetic’
or ‘indignant’ when I wrote them,
and no offence was intended.

I do, however, stand by them.
We can never be sure about the
dynamics of Hood's sinking but
there is evidence for the ideas
that I began to develop at sea

M35195 of Hone,-_ about Hood’s wreck — and which
_ cdr Anthonypafldson were accepted by almost. all my

(Rem) FWM RN. colleagues on the expedition that
found and examined it in 2001.

Equally, my conclusion on the
evidence of those I have had the
privilege of meeting who served
in Hood is that she was indeed
generally a happy ship.

I called Ted Briggs when I saw
the headline ‘Hood was not a
happy ship,‘ and he could not have
disagreed more. I hope it is not
‘rank bad scholarship’ to prefer
the evidence of an actual survivor
to that of a Communist agitator.

History is an ‘argument without
end’ and it is best therefore to
carry it out in a moderate and
civilised manner.

Dr Tayor has produced an

Gibsons BC, Canada 
PI‘lII08 0 WBIGS
CAPTAINLEACH was not the
first commandingofficer of HMS
Prince ofWales (Rcmeniberiiig
Capt Leach, July).

Capt Hamilton commissioned
the ship in Birkenhead,having
joined her on October 5 1940.

He was promoted to Rear
Admiral, and reluctantly left the
ship soon after January 30 1941.

I have this information from
the memoirs of my father,Cap
(E) L] Goudy, who was the
Engineer Officer from September
1938 (when the ship was in
build) until December 1941.

— John Goudy,
Victoria BC, Canada

a credit to the LA(Phot).

family.

THE ROYAL Marines of 40 Commando had a heart-warming
welcome when they returned from Afghanistan and marched
through Taunton, where thousands of people turned out to
cheen

Of course, links with the local community and Norton
Manor Camp are very close, so they might have expected a
heroes’ return in their home town.

What they didn’t expect was an almost equally warm
reception in London. But the Royals of Bravo Company were
surprised by the response in the capital.

As Major Dan Cheesman said: ‘‘It was overwhelming. Not
long ago we wouldn’t have worn our uniforms in public. Now

impressive and worthwhile piece
of work. He has no reason to be
quite so sensitive.

— Eric Grove, University of
Salford

...GOOD FOR Bruce Taylor!
Once again it appears that Eric
Grove has been brought to book,
held to account, and precisely
shown up for his arrogant, self-
opinionated disregard of fact,
namelyhis review of I3ruceTaylor‘s
book on Hood.

Whilst I cannot take on board a
lot of Bruce Taylor’s ‘revelations’
on Hood — ie, ‘in a pitiful state,‘
you cannot work a ship up to
28 knots, two knots under her
designed maximum, 3,00D—odd
ton overweight, due for refit, if she
is in a pitiful state.

I respect the research he so
obviously did. I have read
practically everything that‘s been
written on her in the last 45
years.

I certainly would not put any
stock at all in what Mr Grove
writes on her after his opinions
(and that is all they are) on events
in 1940, and his laughable theory
on how Hood was lost.

— Peter French. Shaftesbury,
Newport, Gwent

...IT IS most unfortunate that the
recent articles by Eric Grove and

 
 

O HMS Hood alongside in Gibraltar in 1938, as pictured by Fred White, who served in theship at the the
time. Now 91, Fred lives in Weymouthand has kindlydonatedhis memoirs and photographalbum to us;
you can see images from the latter on our websiteFOI‘CB Illl‘ l'l00ll

Bruce Taylor have prompted the
headline ‘Hood was not a happy
ship,’ particularly at a time when
the HMS Hood Association is
arranging for the construction and
installation of a memorial at the
National Memorial Arboretum,
in Alrewas, Staffordshire, to
be dedicated later this year in
memory of the l,4l5 officers and
ratings who died on May 2-4 I941
when HMS Hood was sunk in
action with the German battleship
Bismarck.

It is inevitably the case that
there can be an occasional
disgruntled member of a ship’s
company, but in my experience as
a junior officer in HMS Hood in
1938-39 she was, despite her age,
a happy ship, which is confirmed
by other surviving veterans ~ and
this needs to be recorded.

~ Cdr Keith Evans (Reid)
Vice Chairman, HMS Hood

Association, Haslemere, Surrey
_..I DECIDEDLY lost confidence
in Professor Eric Grove several
years ago when onTVhe distinctly
said that during the Bismarck
action Hood’s aircraft was aloft
spotting for her.

I'm sure many others noticed
this howler too.

- Frank Mantle, Halesworth,
Suffolk

Plllfll‘ IIBPIIBS
ERIC William Kevin Walton, (Heroes of the Royal NatJ_v No.52, August)
is, like so many recipients of gallantry awards, a modest and unassuming
man, a founder memberof the Albert Medal Association in 1966.Illjelis one of only two Engineer Officers RN to be awarded the Albert
Me :1 .

It was quite characteristic of him that he declined to exchange his
Albert Medal for the George Cross in 1972.

He is now the only living person still wearing the Albert Medal for
Gallantry in Saving Life on Land, with its distinctive red and white
ribbon (although your illustration showed the blue and white Gtillantry
in Saving Life at Sea ribbon).

When he went to the investiture wearing what King George VI
considered was the wrong ribbon, the King, being something of an
authorityon medals and ribbons, thought he should have been wearing
the blue and white ribbon of the Albert Medal for sea service.

Although the place where Li Walton performed his act of gallantry
was frozen ice over the sea, he was awarded the land medal. This led to
a light—hearted exchange between the two men.

Kevin Walton has also been awarded the Polar Medal. His family is
thought to be unique in that his son has also been awarded the Polar
Medal, this being the only instance of its award to a fatherand son.

- Michael O'Brien, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire 
 . .,_ _ ,_ ‘-'\_..:x_'
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O Replicalion's what you need... The model HMS Warspite
undergoing sea trials (or should thatbe lake trials?) in Poole Park

Sweet 16 (ft)
WE ARE two model boat
enthusiasts who thought your
readers might like to see our most
recent build.

Having completed a seven—foot
model of HMS Hood and an
equally large one of the Bismarck,
we came across a loft submarine
model from a boat builder in the
Midlands, and after a trial run in
his prototype, decided to make
our own model of HMS Warspite.

Tony built the conning tower
and Kevin modified the trailer and
we rebuilt the hull, which is made
of plywood and includes a rotating
radar scanner and navigation
lights, dummy periscopes, aerials
and a tin.

The power is supplied by a
modified I2-volt electric outboard
motor using a leisure battery with

steering by a pulley system.
Access is via a liftingdeck which

opens to allow the operator to lie
prone inside with his head inside
the sail looking out through a
screen giving the appearance of
the model being radio controlled.

A rear facing video camera and
two way communications with
the shore help control the boat,
while from £1 safety point of view
a life jacket is worn and a fire
extinguisher installed.

Successful sea trials have been
carried out on PooleParkin various
weathers and the submarine has
performed faultlessly.

We now plan to build a larger
2-ift model of a U—boat from
World War 2.

— Tony Ferguson, Kevin
Patience. Poole, Dorset

In April I959 I was a Third Mate on a tramp
ship, Teakbank, on passage from Cape Town to
Montevideo; we called at Tristan to land some stores
and a passenger — the new administrator and his

They used whaleboats made on the island from
canvas and driftwood, they used cattle to haul the
boats up from the beach— there was no harbour at all,
just a small landing beach.The islanders sailed over
to neighbouring Inaccessiblc and Nightingale Islands
to collect birds’ eggs (about 20 miles) and sent off
homing pigeons to indicate their safe arri\'al and
departure to their women folk at home on Tristan.

One unforgettable sighting of one of the worlds‘
most remote settlements, and a glimpse of their life
before it changed forever. A wonderful memory.

- Capt C Winterton, Cambridge

wonderful Tristan Malay delay?
The photograph of Tristan da Cunha (May 2008) is IWONDER ifl can ask if any of your readers who

qualify to be awarded the Pingat Jasa Malaysia
Medal have actually received it?

I served onboard HMS Barrosa from I962 to
1963, she was based in Singapore and we spent a lot
of time between there andTawau in Borneo ferrying
troops and patrolling off the coast.

1, like the rest of the ship’s company, was awarded
the Borneo GSAI.

In April 2006 I sent my application for the PJMM
to the secretary of the National Malaya and Borneo
Veterans’ Association to be processed and forwarded
on.

Two years and five months later I still haven't
heard anything.

I am aware that there is a delay in awarding the
medal but I wonder if any of your readers are in the
same boat, if you’ll excuse the pun.

- Brian ‘Tommy’ Tucker, ex PO (R), France

we just can’t shake enough hands."
Bravo Company spent a day touring the attractions,

including the Houses of Parliament and the imperial War
Museum, followed by free rides on the London Eye, and a
visit to a brewery.

Perhaps what they didn’t expect was to become an
attraction in themselves— but then it’s not every day you get
a company of Royals in full desert camouflage on the streets
of London.

It shows, as Meet Your Navy showed, thattheoft-lamented
gap between the public and the Armed Forces becomes
much narrower when they'reable to meet.

The views expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect thoseof the Ministry of Defence

Tattoo hoo-ha
I READ in my morning paper about a young guy from Portsmouthwho
passed all ofhis entrance exams to join the RN, only to be turned down

iatfthe final hurdle because he had a tiny Gothic ‘H’ tattooed behind his
c i car.

A Navy spokesman said: “Tattoos visible when wearing parade
uniform are a bar on entry.”

I joined in 1964, when we had a recruiting office in Hartlepool, and I
had very visible tattoos on the backs of both hands, namely a paniher‘s
head on my left, and a galleon on my right.

Also a die at the base knuckle of each index finger, the 19605 swallows
between thumb and forefinger, and a small sleeper ring in my left car.

All of these were merely listed as ‘visible distinguishing marks’ and
were otherwise never even discussed at my interviews.

Despite having all of these, I was always chosen as a member of the
Ceremonial Guard wherever I served, including Whale Island, and a
Royal birthdayceremony in Hong Kong.

It's well-known that all of the Services are having problems with
recruitment and retention, so I was quite surprised to hear about his
ruling.

— DOC Holliday, ex-AB QA2, Hartlepool 
LeviathanBlock, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3|-IH
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O A salty sea dog poses with two younger membersof thenavalcommunity during Meet Your Navy

NlY PARTNER and I spent a wonderful three days
at Meet Your Navy in l’ortsmouth.'l'hekindness we
experienced from all whom we came into contact
with made our stay from the outset.

\\}"e would like to express our sincerest thanks to
the submariners we met at the gate for all the help
they gave us, also to the lady in the ticket office and
those at the side entrance who pointed out that l was
disabled and should be treated with care.

I particularly wanted to show my partner where l
was drafted front. in 19-I0,Victory Barracks,and also
the HMS Nelson bell (having served in the battleship
H.'\'lS Nelson).

I had a word at the gate and straightaway the
policeman let us in and photographed us by the
be1l.To all these people. we both send our sincerest
thanks.

The organisation was wonderful and our stay in the
Nlaritime \’a\'al Club very happy.

— Denys Garden and Jill Davies.
Bexhill-ori-Sea,East Stlssex

...MY SON Sam and I had a fantastic time and
enjoyed every minute. We would like to express our
thanksand gratitude to all the staff who have worked
very hard making the event a success.

Picture: LA[Phol} Caroline Davies. FRPU EastMeet lovers
\‘l"'e would like to thank the crews of the ships for

their hard work making the visits run smoothly.The
organisation was superb throughout the weekend and
we thinkthis has been the best one we have attended
yet, and we have attended numerous Ncwy Days in
Devonport and Portsmouth.

The displays by the re-enactors was amazing,
as were the model boats whose builders‘ skill was
incredible, the demonstrations in the arena and on
the water were incredible as were the Red Arrows
with their breathtakingskills.

‘Well done to everyone — their hard work in putting
on an event like this was appreciated more than
words can tell.

- Daryl and Sam Dobbs, (aged 15),
Tullley,Gloucester

...l l"l3.l_.'l‘ I had to write, could you please pass on
congratulations to the crew of HMS Southampton
and RFA Lyme Bay for the brilliantdisplay they did
on the beach at Sunderland Air Show (.\‘o,'L‘[)1.‘l_£,'L' 18),
although we could not see the ship, or any aircraft
due to fog, the display on the beach made the day.

A good insight into what the guys get up to well
worth the trip just to see that.

— Jan Gray, via e-mail

‘III the company III SIIGII 3 IIIIB 9I‘0II|l'
l\‘t'-':\S recently shown your June issue with the letters
about HMS York.

I was appointed to this ship on August 25 193‘)
and was the only Reserve officer to hoard until after
the Norwegian campaign in 1940.

The photograph is theYork, originally the ship had
three narrow funnels, the centre one was removed
and the base trunking led onto the larger front
funnel.

The reason was to accommodate the platform
for the \‘(-’alrus spotter aircraft which was in position
when the ship escorted the first convoy from Halifax,
Nova Scotia, to Liverpool in the second week of

World War 2.
In those days there was no air cover niid-Atlantic.

'll1e only aircraft to hand was the unarmed spotter
plane, our \'\"'alrus, to extend our vision beyond the
horizon.

It was a happy ship commanded by men who all
achieved great heights, including that great leader
Casper John, with his outstanding ability both in
command and socially.

It was indeed a great honour to be in the company
ofsuch a line and able group in times of trouble.

— Lt Cdr Ronald Crisp, (Field) RNVR,
Shipton-under-\'('ychwood, Chipping Norton
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LETTERS to the editor should
always be accompanied by the
correspondents name and address, not
necessarilyfor publication.

E-mail correspondents are
also requested to provide this

us to publish it.
Given the volume of letters, we cannot

publish all of your correspondence in Navy
News.

We do, however, publish many onx) our website, www.navynews.co.uk,
  
  

information. Letters cannot accompaniedby images.
be submitted over the We look particularly for
telephone. correspondence which stimulates

If you submit a debate, makes uslaughor
photograph which you did
not take yourself, please
make sure that you
have thepermission for

raises important issues.
The editor reserves

the right to edit your
submissions.

WHITE ENSIGN
ASSOCIATION

Limited

provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

Tel: 020 7407 8658
MOD: 9621 81945
offi.v.ce_@wt_I_i_.t_eer_1.s.i9.r_I-cotuk

HMS BELFAS1} Tooley Street, London SE1 ZJH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

www.whiteenslgn.co.ul(
WEA Representatives conduct briefings/interviewsregularlyat

Establishments [bookings taken through Rest-t1lementlEducation
Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Ships.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, QARNNS, and their Reserves
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Ganges
memorial
dedicated
ONE of the largest ex—Servicc
associations has dedicated
a memorial at the National
Nlemorial Arboretum at Alrewas.

The HMS Ganges Association
boasts almost 4,000 members
worldwide, and more than 200
of them, their families and friends
attended.

Guest of honour was Mrs Peggy
Dunlop, wife of the late Capt
Murray Dunlop, president of the
association and the last Captain of
HMS Ganges.

After the chapel service,
conducted by padre the Rev John
\\’/aller,the congregation moved to
the site of the memorial.

Association standards and two
Sea Cadet units, from Burton-
on-Trent and Stafford, provided a
Guard of Honour —~ and members
noted that the youngsters paraded
to their usual high standards.

A fly-past by the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight preceded
the sounding of the Last Post and
Reveille.

The chaplain blessed the
memorial and adjacent bench,
dedicated to Capt Dunlop;
his widow said how much the
association had meant to her late
husband.

Stone recalls
Bruce boys

MEMORIAL stone for all
who served at boys training
establishment HMS Bruce from
1947-50 has been dedicated at the
National Memorial Arboretum in
Staffordshire.

The service, attended by 23
members, families and friends, is
situated in an area known as the
Royal Naval Review.

Members were delighted with
the memorial,which was produced
by stonemasons A&] Memorials
of Oldbury.

,- .. . -

Jaclt and Suzie
are signed up

VETERANS of the HMS Crane
Association have adopted two crane
chicks at the Slimbridge Wildfowl
and Wetlands Trust (\V\li/T) in
Glouccstcrshirc.

The association contacted \V’\‘€"'l' last
year when a project was announced to
reintroduce the European common crane
to England as a breeding species.

Cranes had been native to Britain up
to the 16th Century, when draining of
the fenlands and over—hunting led to their
extinction as a wild species — crane was a
favoured delicacy ol"l’udor nobles.

A group from the HI\v1S Crane
Association visited Slimbridgc to become
better acquainted with their namesakes.

They were particularly impressed by
the special measures devised by keepers to
prevent chicks from becoming too used to
human contact, as this might put them at
risk when released into the wild.

The aviculturalists have made a feeder
which resembles the head of a mother
bird, by modifying a litter picker, and
when entering the bird pens, the keepers
dress in a camouflage suit of dull grey to
simulate the plumage of an adult bird.

The association has now adopted two
chicks — Jack (for ]acl<'I‘ar) and Suzie, as in
Suzie \VZ-’ong, the celebrated hostess of the
Wancliai area of Hong Kong, in tribute to
HMS Crane-’s long service in tlie Far East.

HMS Crane was the last oftlic Modified
Black Swan sloops of\Vorld \V'ar 2 fame.

She sank two U-boats in the Battle
of the Atlantic and was present at the
Normandy Landings and at the Japanese
surrender in Tokyo Bay.

Her other claim to fame is that she was
the first perhaps the only? ship to shoot
down a jet without use of radar-controlled
guns. when mistakenly attacked by Israeli
Mystere aircraft during the Suez campaign.

Her final actions were bombardments
in Korea and during the Malayan
Emergency.

0 Former Chief Mechanician Roy Lidgett demonstrating
the crane feeding drillat Slimbridge

Sea Sunday at
Littlehampton
LITTLEHAMPTON branch held
their annual Sea Sunday parade,
led by the band of the Nautical
TrainingCorps TS lmplacablc.

."\-‘lembers and civic dignitaries
marched behind branch standards
to the Pier Head where a service
was conducted by the Rev
Caswell.

During the service wreathswere
cast from the Harbo1.irmastcr's
launch into the River Arun to
commemorate all those lost at
sea.

After the parade a reception
was hosted by the branch at their
headquarters, the Maltravers
Social Club.

High interest
CRAWLEY branch held a\/eterans
Day service of remembrancein the
town’s Memorial Gardens.

Around 30 shipmates and their
standard attended, along with a
section of Crawley Sea Cadets and
ex—Scrvice associations.

0 Delabole branch held theirannual croquet match at St Kew, the home of branch president Admiral
Alec Weir — and home advantage ensured that S/M Weir and Chris Hore won the trophy for Delabole.
with St Austell branch members S/Ms Francis Marley and John Durnford taking second place after
beating last year’s winners, Launceston. With the weather proving inclement, the decision to erect
tents proved a wise move, and thebarbecueand real ale were very popular

Branch chaplain S/M Gordon
Kitney conducted the service,
which attracted a good deal of
interest from both the general
public and the local media.
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O The new plaque at Swaffham War Memorial

Local reminder of
Service sacrifice

MEMBERS ofswafthambranch
were ahead of the curve when it
came to one ofthemotionsdebated
at the National Conference in
Dundee.

Motion number six urged
the Association to approach
local authorities to have suitable
inscriptions added to war
memorials to include those
members of the Forces killed in
conllict after World War 2.

Swaffham shipmates had
already made their move by the
time of the Conference.

“Although the Queen unveiled
the new National Memorial
Arboretum Nlemorial last year, we
wanted somethingmore local and
personal, not only to remember
thoseService personnel,but also to
help teach theyounger generations
the tradition of remembrance,and
what it is all for," said branch
secretary S.v“M David Harman.

The project, initiated by branch

Branch
 

chairman and standard bearerSIM
Ernie Heritaget, was supported by
the local Royal British Legion and
Swaffham Town Council, which
gave a grant towards the Cost
of the stone — which had to be
sourced in Italy to match the
existing memorial.

Many Service and ex-Service
groups were represented at the
dedication oftheplaque, including
30 standard bearers,and members
of King’s Lynn Sea Cadet unit.

After the unveiling and
dedication, wreaths were laid
— including one by a woman
whose son was recently killed in
Afghanistan.

The event was rounded off by
t.hree passes from the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight.

clieshunt celebrate 20
CHESHUNT branch celebrated
the 20th anniversary of its
re-formation with a buffet and
dancing.

In his address, president S-"M
Victor Everest said that the
majority of members are now
associatcs,“enjoyingtheexperience
of community, comradeship and
respect that is offered."

As serving members have been
getting older, the associates have
been responsible for keeping the
branch on an even keel.

And in recognition of their

sterling efforts, Certificates of
Appreciation were presented to
S-“Ms Marion Joy and Vera Everest,
who have been instrumental in
raising thousands of pounds for
branch funds and charity, and to
S/Ni Dave \\'/iltshir,co—joined with
his wife Jenny, who organise social
events.

I\’1CIT1bCTS of the branch —

previously the RN Old Comrades
in the l9()0s and the Lea Valley
Group before that — then went on
to hit the dance floor.

Drumming up support
MEMBERS of Liskeard branch promoted theaims and objectives
of the RNA at the Royal Cornwall Show, using theirdisplay trailer.

The fine weatherbrought out a good crowd of people to view the
photos and information. and several potential new memberswere
provided with application forms.

Assistance in manning the stand came from members of
Bodmin. Launceston, Torpoint and Rame. Falmouth and St
Austell branches.

l'llIWVfllllllllllllhas changed!
A GROUP from theYeovilbranch
of the Associationof Wrens liave
paid a visit to RNAS Yeovilton to
see just how much the air station
has changed over the years.They were shown the single
living accommodationblock, the air

traffic control tower, the underwater
escape training unit and the FAA
Museum, among others.

They also enjoyed lunch in the
Senior Rates mess, where they
chatted with serving personnel
about their time at the base.

Rum do for founders
SHIPMATES Bazz Crimlisk and Geoff Brewin were both presented
with a bottle of Pusser‘s Rum at a party and social afternoon to
celebrate theScarborough branch's 30th anniversary.

Both Bazz and Geoff, who were given their gifts by branch
chairman S/M Ernie Holtby. were founder membersof the branch.

chair at Brushy celebration
CROSBY members hosted a
Veterans Day celebration at the
Crosby Club in Liverpool.

The well—attended event
started with a parade of standards
and a short service, and other
highlights included a presentation

of medals and other awards, and a
performance by the Choir of the
Irish Guards.

A mural depicting events
from the Suez Conflict to the
Falklands, produced by prisoners
at Altcourse, won much praise.

Rachel is signed up
Teenaged record-breaking transatlantic rower Rachel Flanders has
been signed up as an honorary memberof Bolton branch.

The 17-year-old was part of a four-woman crew who rowed 3,000
miles from the Canary Islands to Antigua in 74 days, becoming the
youngest to achievethis feat.

In a ceremony at the Bolton Sea Cadet HQ, Rachel was presented
with her honorary membershipbadge.

Branch secretary S/M Jan Thomas said: “Rachel showed real
determination and courage.

"lt is only when one has served at sea for any length of time that
her seamanship can be appreciated."

The branch has recently changed the venue of its messdeck
meetings to the Derby Ward Labour Club.
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is rewarded
A LONG-serving branch secretary
has been rewarded for his efforts.

S-'.\.-I Roy l..ovell (pictured
above, right) was presented
with his vice president’s jewel
and certificate by Chard branch
president S./M Jim Noble (left).

The presentation acknowledged
S:'i\rl Roy’s 21 years as branch
secretary, and among the 70
members and guests who
witnessed the presentation were
National Chairman S-"M David
\\l/liite and Cdre David Pond.

Tasmaniandate
THE Tasmanian Division of
the Fleet Air Arm Association is
extending an invitation to attend
Kapyong Day,on April 24 201 l in
Launceston,Australia.

The three- or four-day event
will mark the 60th anniversary of
the FAA, taking its date from the
time 805, 808 and 817 NAS were
taken on board I-LVIAS Sydney
in 195].

The year 2011 also marks the
centenary of the Royal Australian
Navy.

For further details, keep an eye
on the website www.faaaa.asn.

1-‘ALKLANDS veterans who
wish to return to the islands
to pay their respects can now
fly to the South Atlantic at a
discounted rate.

Holders of the i982 South
Atlantic Nledal are now entitled
to an indulgence passage to the
Falkland Islands if they travel on
RAI-‘ or MOD-chartered aircraft
- the so—called Airbridge which
replaced ships when the Mount
Pleasant runway was completed.

The scheme is up and running
this month, with the first

available southbound flight being
September 4.

Former CPO Joe Erskine, a
veteran ol' the Falklandscampaign,
said that the new scheme is to
be sponsored and administered
by the South Atlantic Medal
Association 1082 SAMA(82)
and is restricted to medal-holders
only.

Next of kin, relatives and travel
companions are not eligible, and
applicants do not have to be
members of SA.\-IA(82).

For an application pack, apply
in writing to the Sponsor, SAMA

Backwith the Mob
VETERANS from Saltash
branch have beensharingtheir
experience of life in the Royal
Navy with new recruits under
training at HMS Raleigh.

The new initiative helps
trainees learn about the
Navy’s heritage and culture.

S/Ms William Tate (91) and
Reg Samways (88) have been
regular visitors to theTorpoint
training base over the past
few months, talking of their
experiences and watching as
the trainees have developed
into sailors.

Both men are veterans of
World War 2. and their visits
have been welcomed by the
new recruits.

Trainee AET Lou Carter
(26) said: “It makes me feel
really proud to hear what they
have achieved,and it's made

me thinkthat I could achieve
somethingsimilar.

“My grandad was in the
Royal Navy.

“Sadly he's passed on
now and didn't really talk
about his time in the Service,
but I know he had similar
experiences to Mr Tate and
Mr Samways."

NA Todd Richards (18)
said: “It's been really good to
have them with us during our
training.

“I think we all realise that
we have some very big boots
to fill."

S/M Tate said:
has been wonderful
absolutely worthwhile.

“I am 100 percent Navy
and I have enjoyed every
second of being back with
the Service."

"This
and

lllatinnal c0IllBI‘BIlBBI‘8|J0l‘tS
ASSOCIATION Treasurer S."i\'l
Barraclough once again reported
to National Conference that
expenditure exceeded income, this
time by around £38,000.

SIM Barraclough said the
deficit was more than forecast,
but praised the high standard of
housekeeping by HQ.

The greatest source of income
remained subscriptions, which fell
— as expected — from [,'235,000
in 2006 to £220,000 in 2007,
but there was an “encouraging"
increase in tax reclaimed through

the Gift Aid scheme.
The report to delegates at

Dundee declared thatmembership
had fallen by 1,381 to 24,590,
although there was a beliefat HQ
that there cottld be a substantial
numberof ‘ghost members’whose
status is not clear.

It was also reported that I9
branches (13 UK branches, one
overseas branch and five clubs)
decommissioned in 2007 whilefive
branches commissioned three in
the UK and two overseas.

SIM Terry Halder spoke of

£50 flEEE  
THE mystery ship in our July
edition (right) was HMS Galatea.

She was correctly identified
by Mr A Fairley, of Portsmouth.
who also identified the mystery
buccaneer as Captain Pugwash.
thereby winning our £50 prize.

This month's vessel has a
famous name which is shared
with a major ship in the Fleet of
the 21st Century.

what is the name of the ship,
and what is the name of the
current RN warship which now
bears her pennant number — the
number has been removed from
this photograph.

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture. Navy News.
HMS Nelson. Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Coupons giving correct answers will
I’ — — — — — — — — — ‘I
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go into a prize draw to establish a
winner.

Closing date for entries is
October 17. More than one entry
can be submitted. but photocopies
cannot be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced
in our November edition. The
competition is not open to Navy
News employees or their families.

issues concerning RNA clubs,
including new legislation on
smoking and gambling.

SIM Rita Lock outlined the
work oftheAssociation in charities
and welfare during a busy _vear.

A total of 84 grants were made
to individuals, covering areas such
as fundingcourse workfees, respite
care and providing disabilityaids.

The RNA also donated £1,000
each to Combat Stress and Troop
Aid and £15,000 to Help for
Heroes.

SIM Lock expressed the
gratitude of the National Council
to the RN Benevolent Trust, the
Royal British Legion and SSAFA
Forces Help for their continued
help and support.

S.r'.'Vl Alan Robinson reported
that attendances at ceremonial
events in 2007 had been generally
lower than in previous years.
although in some cases the postal
strike was instrumental in making
life diflicult for attendees and
standard bearers.

\lC"hilc acknowledging that
ceremonial is an important part
of Association life, contributing
to both c.\'pri'I dc corp; as well as
helping with publicity, there was a
need [0 consider the high average
age of membershipwhen planning
parades and events.

S.-'M Steve Caulfield, the
National Communications and
Public Relations adviser. said that
a revised PR strategy, which had
been considered desirable, would
be deferred until relocation plans
for Headquarters were finalised.

However, Sx"M Caulfield
reported that the day-to-day
publicity activitiesof branches was
continuing, helping promote the
Association and its work.

Veteran, aged 25
AN ex-Navy man said he was
proud to have been chosen as one
of the ‘faces’ ofVeterans Day.

The story of Condor Ferries
electrical engineer Noel
Tomlinson, who spent four happy
years in the Royal Navy, was used
as the subject of a short lilm
to illustrate the contribution of
veterans to society.

He is particularly pleased as, at
2'3, he says does not conform to
the usual Navy veteran image of
a man in his 605 with a big white
bushy beard.

(82) Indulgence, 33 Charlton
Court, Brancote Road, Prenton,
Birkenhead CH-'43 f)XE.

Telephone enquiries should be
made to 07730 267307, i\rionday
to Friday 9am to 2pm only.

Aircraft fly around six return
ilights a month from RAF Bri-/.e
Norton in Oxfordshire to Mount
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Pleasant airport, part of the main
British military complex, nearly
40 miles from the capital Stanley.

Flights stop to refuel at
RAF Ascension Island in both
directions, and total flight time
one way is l8 hours.

The normal adult economy air
fare stands at around £1,500. 
 

O S/sNobby and Helen Hall

Farewell to Nobby
CYPRUS branch has bid
farewell to two of its founder
members.

Nobby and Helen Hall have
departed the holiday island for
a similar destination across the
Atlantic.

Nobby will be taking up a
new appointment this month
as Assistant Commissioner of
Police in the Turks and Caicos
Islands. a British Overseas
Territory in the Caribbean,
south-eastof the Bahamas.

Until the AGM in January
Cyprus vice chairman S/M
Andrew Noyes will helm the
branch.

And it was policematterswhich
occupied membersat theirrecent
meeting at Episkopi Garrison.
when Deputy Chief Constable
David Turner of the Sovereign
Base Areas Police presented an
account of his force's stmcture
and responsibilities — including
the protection of nesting turtles
and local law on dog control.

The Royal Naval Association
Once Navy Always Navy

Unity, Loyalty, Patriotismand Comradeshlp
Who can join?
0 Full Members

Serving and Ex-Service membersof
RN, RM, QARNNS, WRNS, Reserves
RFA and RNXS
Associate members
Others in sympathywithour objects
especially families

What does the
Association do?

Support the Royal Navy
Maintain Naval traditions
Enjoy social activities
Re-unite shlpmates
Rememberthe fallen
Help thedisabled
Look after the needy
Cheer up the distressed
Stand together in unity

How to join
Write to RNA HQ
82 Chelsea Manor Street
London SW3 SQ]
Tel: 020 7352 6764
Fax: 020 7352 7385
www.royal-naval-association.co.uk

Respects
paid in
Normandy
VETERANS have once again
paid their respects at the RN-"RM
.\-letnorial in Normandy on the
anniversary of D-Day.

The service. in Ouistreham,
coniniemorated the part played
by the crews of the landing vessels
which transported the Allied
soldiers and their equipment south
across the Channel on June 6 I944,
and for the remainder of the war.

The Normandy landings would
not have been possible without
this massive invasion fleet of more
than 4,000 vessels the largest
and most Complex amphibious
landings the world has known.

Thoughts also went backvictims
of other landings such as Narvik,
North Africaand Anzio.

Founder Maurice Hillebrandt
spoke of his indebtedness to
1 Assault Group RM for their
support of the services.

Among thost: attending were
(Iol George Foster RM, recently
appointed C0 of l Assault Gp RM,
along with membersof the unit.

Many’ membersof the LST and
Landing Craft Association made
the trip to France, among them
many Normandy veterans.

Around threedozen RN officers
and sailors from HMS Sultan, and
ten members of the France Nord
branch, also attended.

HQ move date
FROM lST October 1 the
Headquarters of the RNA will
move from Chelsea Nlanor Street,
London, to Room 209,Semaphore
Tower, Building 1040 PP70, HM
Naval Base Portsmouth P()l 3LT.

Telephone numbers have not
been allocated as yet, but will be
advised as soon as known.

ASfllA'l'lC|‘-
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O GEMS winners PO David
Garner and CPOMA Michael
Bosworthat the IWM
ITHE GEMS awards recognise
ideas from across the whole of the
MOD that improve the way the
MOD does its business.This year
there are two Naval joint winners
for suggestions that most improve
safety — CPOMA Micheal
Bosworth and PO David Garner.

CPO Bosworth devised a way
to use both the Neil Robertson
stretcher and the Baxstrap
Spinal Board to better improve
the transport of a casualty with
suspected spinal injuries.

PO Garner suggested that
‘ski grips’ be added to the
overhead firefighting tool,
resulting in better use of the
equipment, greater effectiveness
in firefighting and less exhaustion
for the firefighters themselves
when dealing with overhead fires.
I LWEA Douglas Owen
received the Rutherford Trophy
at HMS Collingwood for his
hard work in becoming the
apprentice who had made the
most progress during training.
I AWARDS were presented by
Rear Admiral Submarines, Rear
Admiral David Cooke to the
top warfare students at the RN
Submarine School.

Winners included: Lt David
Burrell, who won the Richard
Howard Johnston Memorial
Sword because of his excellent
performance in the advanced
warfare course; Lt Martin
Toland, who won the Lord
Fieldhousc Memorial prize as the
top student on the intermediate
warfare course; and Lt Alastair
I-Iarris who won top marks on the
basic ollicers training course.

I FORMER First Sea Lord
Adm Sir Jock Slater has
been awarded an honorary
degree by the University of
Southampton in recognition of
his contribution to defence.
I FOUR members of HMS Ark
Royal’s ship's company have
been presented with laptops by
theWorshipful Company of
Shipwrights in recognition of
their innovation and efficiency
— AB(CIS) James, Log(CS)
Reynolds, LMEA Kursner and
E'l'(MF.)'l‘revelion.
I FIESERVIST Acting S/Lt
Joanna Cubbage has been
presented with the lnchcape
Shipping Services Trophyin
recognition of her status as top
student during her preliminary
logistics course at the Defence
Maritime Logistics School at
HMS Raleigh.
ITHE Culdrosc Award for
Special Endeavour has gone to
CPO David Hillierwho used
his extensive knowledge about
the aircraft to transform the
understanding of engineers at the
Cornish base about how aircrew
fly and operate the Merlin
helicopter.
I LOGS Nigel Wightman has
been deemed a safe pair of
hands on board assault ship
HMS Bulwark. where he has
received theaward of Standing
Sea Emergency Party Man of
the Year— for which he received
an engraved tankard. (With an
award title like that, we hope the
engraver used a small font — Ed.)
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0 W0 Hugh Porter and daughterS/LtNancy Porter Picture: LA(Phot) Del TrotterFind a fe
ON HIS last day in the Royal
Navy,W0 High Porter walked
out of HM Naval Base Clyde
making one last salute to an
officer as he went.

The 50-year-old could not
quite keep the smile off his face
as the recipient of his final mark
of respect was his own daughter,
Sv'1.t Nancy Porter.

Hugh, who spent 32 years
within the service, was the Base
Warrant Officer, the most senior
sailor at HMS Neptune who
carried a silver-tipped cane to
markhis status.

And although Naval regulations
demand he salute all officers, the
pecking order at home is somewhat
different.

“I know, when we go home,
that I am still her dad and that I
can tell her to clean up her room.
But I am very proud to see her
in her officer's uniform — who
wouldn’t be?"

Nancy admitted: “My dad
knows more about the Royal Navy
than anyone I know and he has
spent his career at the level which
provides the very backbone of the
Service.

“I know he had to salute me,
but he is still my dad, and we had
to fight hard to keep our faces
straight — or better still, we just
avoided each other.

“l\Iy sister Grace is 20 and a
junior rate, so we are a bit of a
seagoing family."

She added: “I thinkdad would
have to rejoin if she ever had
to salute me, just to keep the
peace..."
I MI3AN\‘(»’HILE a brother and
sister duo are just starting out
their military careers with the
Royal Marines Band Service.

David and Kristina Hedley are
experienced musicians with the
Sunderland Symphony Orchestra

0 CPO Ian Lister of Newcastle
Careers Office withnew recruits
Katrina and David Hedley
and the Gateshead Youth
Orchestra.

But their hearts are set on a
career within the Band of the
Royal Marines.

Katrina, who plays the clarinet,
said: “I can't wait to get down
to Portsmouth and start my
training.

“I always knew that I wanted
to pursue a musical career and
joining the Royal Marine Band
Service will ensure that I get
to play with some of the most
professional musicians in some
of the most exciting venues in the
world.”

David, who plays the oboe,
added: “The Royal Marine Band
has such a great reputation in the
world ofmusic and it will be a real
privilege to be a part of that.

“It is a bit daunting leaving
my family,but at least l‘ll know
one other person when we get to
Portsmouth."

Paul earns his wings
ALT!-IOUGH the headquarters of 1 Assault Group RM in Poole are
rathermore concerned withwater, one of theircivilianmembershas long
had his head in the clouds.

Paul Sopcr read about Flying Scholarships for the Disabled on the
Defence Intranet, and decided to apply for a scholarship. After a gruel-
ling three—day Final Selection Board at RAF Cranwell, Paul heard the
news that he had been chosen for a full, six—wcck scholarship in South
Africa.

Paul said: “This involves -15 hours flying training, and 37 hours
ground school, incorporating about ten exams.

“I‘m very much looking forward to this once—in—a—lifctimc opportu-
nity, as it will be the fulfilment of a lifetime's ambition."

The charity, which allows disabled people to enjoy flying,was set tip
in 1983 in memory of Gp Capt Sir Douglas Bader DSO* DFC".
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0 PilotLt Cdr Martin Lanni stands in front 0 a Gannet Sea King

caught
CHANNEL 5 TV series High-
land Errtcijgci1c_\' will feature Search
and Rescue pilot Lt Cdr Martin
L.anni.

The 30-;-pisode series began in
August focusing on the work of
the different rescue organisations
that serve the Scottish Highlands.

Naturally key among these is
HMS Gannet at Prestwick, which
in 2007 won the title ofthcbusiest
search and rescue station in Lhe
UK since records began.

“I am delighted that HMS
Garinet is highlighting the work
of the Royal Navy Search and
Rescue in Scotland and the Lake
District as part of this national
television programme," said Lt
Cdr Lanni, who has been second

on film
in command of the station for over
I8 months.

He added: “And I'm proud to
have been part of it all. I love my
job and we all get enormous sat-
isfaction from being able to help
people around Scotland, northern
England and Northern Ireland.

“\V’e come across people in all
kinds of need, whether it be a
pregnant woman who has to be
evacuated from one of the islands
to hospital or a lost clinbercaught
out as the mist falls, an injured
person in a road traffic accident,
or the crew of a stricken boat — the
variety is huge."

Hig/ilaitd I5rnci'g.::1c_y can be
found on Channel 5 on Tuesday
nights.

secret Service for
your eyes only

A NEW exhibition has been opened by the Prince of Wales and the
Duchess of Cornwall at Bletchley Park entitled ‘From Bletchley,with
love‘.

Naval officer 17F acted as liaison between Bletchley Park and the
Director of Naval Intelligence throughout World War 2 — of course.
he is better known under his real name of Ian Fleming. who rose
to the rank of commander during his wartime service with the RN
Volunteer Reserves.

Fleming's favourite Churchill quote reads: “In the high ranges
of the Secret Service work, the actual facts in many cases were in
every respect equal to themost fantastic inventions of romance and
melodrama.

“Tangle within tangle, plot and counter-plot, ruse and treachery,
cross and double—cross, true agent, false agent. gold and steel. the
bomb, thedagger and the firing party were interwoven in so many a
texture so intricate as to be incredible, and yet true."

All these themes and FIeming’s involvement with the secrets of
Enigma and Ultra form the core of the new exhibitionat the wartime
codebreakr.-rs‘ centre.

Find out more online at www.b|etcl1|eypark.org.ukor call 01903
640404.

ASSAULT shl HMS Bu|wark's

ean adventurers
return to Devonport heralded
a last look for her Longlook
guests from the Royal
Australian Navy.

The annual event, Exercise
Longlook, sees sailors from the
UK, Australia and New Zealand
swap places to experience life
in a different hemisphere.

S/Lt Jodie Turkenburg,P0
Lannah Coleman and LS Darren
Pretious spent four months on
board the amphibiousship,
working off the north coast of
Scotland, exercising with the
Danes, Swedes and Germans in
the Baltic. and on patrol in the
Mediterranean.

This mix of cultures has been
a big success with the visitors.

S/LtTurkenburgsaid:
"We've worked with eight
countries, from the French to
the Russians. Each Navy has
such different equipment and
procedures.

"I was particularly impressed
with the Swedes‘ landing craft
the CB90s which do more than
30 knots fully |aden."

However there is one area
where the British and the
Australian sailors do differ...

"The Brits may be good at
socialising," said LS Pretious.
"but we're better at cricket.
rugby and barbies!"
0 P0 Lannah Coleman, LS
Darren Pretious and S/Lt
Jodie Turkenburgof the Royal
Australian Navy bid farewell to
HMS Bulwark

Picture: LA(PhotJ Pepe Hogan
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Hotel
chain
offers
deal
l\ilAI_.iVlAlS()l\'Hotels are offering
a special deal in the form of a
‘Heroes’ Welcome Home‘.

The chain is offering 50 per cent
off at its dozen hotels, observing
that “the best of the best deserve
the best."

The deal means a rate from
£59 per room per night, bed and
breakfast, plus 20 per cent off all
food and drink for all the men and
women in the Army, Navy gind
Air Force.

And as Malmaison Hotels put
it: “Surrender to this great offer!

“Stand at ease, wind down
and let Malmaison show thanks
and recognition to you all for
your fighting spirit and your
determination in the war in
Afghanistan and Iraq.”

To book a room, call 0845 365
«I24? and quote “Forces".

The offer is subject to
availability,terms and conditions.

Details of hotel locations are
availableat the company‘s website,
www.malmaison.com

Last chance
l0l' Slll‘|ll'l88
EXERCISE Bavarian Surprise, the
adventure training and activities
package open to all RN and Ri\rl
personnel, still has places available
for its remaining weeks.

Among the activities on offer
are kayaking, mountain-biking,
and climbing.

If you want to try your hand at
those, your first point of contact
should be your PT Office or ship‘s
PTI who will be able to give
_vou more information and an
application form.

You can go online to www.
eng|ishguesthouse.co.uk
and follow the links to Bavaria
Surprise, or contact the team on
0790 0443128 or by email to
pauIgeIIender267@mod.uk

i’\'ut'_v .'\'ercs will run a feature
on Exercise Bavarian Surprise in
October.

It's your 2-B
NEED to get your message
across to the rest of the RN?

To feature in 2-6 contact
Lt Cdr Gregor Birse [Fleet
Media Ops). 93832 8809.

RN heads Pride London contingent
A STRONG Naval Service

strong, in Central London.
The Pride march, led b_v London Mayor

Boris Johnson, is one of the world's most
colourful parades.

Aftermarching through London, the military
detached from the main parade and conducted
a formal march-past ot the Cenotaph.

team
colleagues from theArmy,RAF and M01) Civil
Service for the annual Pride London Parade.

The Navy has been showing its sister
Services the way, having marched in uniform
at Pride for the last two years, but Army and
RAF colleagues finally showed up in uniform
for the first time this year and the 30-strong
contingent received a rapturous welcome from
the crowd, estimated at more than 800,000

joined

by minority groups.

the Army in 2008.

The aim of the Pride London festival is to
promote equality and diversity, to foster a sense
of community within the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender population and, through the
promotion of understanding and cooperation,
to eradicate all forms of discrimination faced

The Royal Navy was the first Service to join
Stonewall’s Diversity Champions programme
in 2006,followed by the RAF in 2007 and now

To find out more about the Naval Service's
Equality & Diversity policy and forthcoming
related events, contact your Unit Equality
8: Diversity Adviser (EDA), visit the E&D
website on RNW-'eb, or contact the RN E&D
Policy’I‘eam at the Navy Command HQ.

0 The Royal Navy contingent heads the
Pride London parade

 
 

A commitm n
to the Forces

LAST month's l\"zw_y i\"i:ws
outlined the innovativeService
Personnel Command Paper,
which was published as we
went I0 PTCSS.

There are now further details
available from the ground-breaking
Paper, which sets out over -10 new
rneasurcs to ensure that the Forces,
their families and veterans are not
disadvantaged due to service.

These will be delivered by many
Government departments and the
DevolvedAdministrationsworking
together.

Under a beefed—up Armed
Forces Compensation Scheme, the
upfront lump sum compensation
payment for the most serious
injuries suffered by soldiers,
sailors and airmen in the course of
their duties will be doubled from
£285,000 to £570,000.

They will also continue to
receive the tax—free income for life
after leaving the Services.

Besides the changes to the
compensation scheme, the Paper
contains a raft of other serious
proposals, which have the potential
to change the lives of Navy
personnel bothduring theirmilitary
service and when they leave.

These include an entitlement
to funding for further or higher
cducation,buildingontheEnhanced
Learning Credits initiative.

This means that Service leavers
with six years of service can
achieve at least their first A—levels,
or vocational equivalent, free from
tuition fees.

Alternatively, those who wish
to progress to higher levels will
have their tuition fees for a first
Foundation or full degree paid.

Steps will be taken to ensure
that Service families do not, all
clinical priorities being equal, lose

0 The new proposals will work to eradicate disadvantages for sailors and their families
their places on NHS waiting lists
as they move around the UK.

And the Government plans to
improve access to NHS dental
service for families, including
using facilities on military bases
and providing mobileservices.

Trials are set to begin in
England later this year and will
continue into 2009.

Help will be provided to Service
leavers to get on theproperty ladder,
by extending their Key Worker
status for 12 months after leaving
the Armed Forces. Access to social
housing will also be improved.

The Paper will be rigorously

implemented, with representatives
from external groups charged with
overseeing its progress.

A Reference Group, which will
include representatives of the
Navy Families Federation and
Service charities, will be set up by
the Cabinet Office.

it will meet at least every six
months, and report to the Prime
Minister annually — and this report
will be published.

First Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Jonathon Band, said: "I see this as
a hugely significant opportunity to
deliver improved cross-Government
support to our people across the

Rosier llllllllllll lfll‘ |ll'l0lS' association
WITH the crashing beat of Royal
Niarines drummers, the RN
Photographers Party and Reunion
weekend got off to a upbeat start.

Some 2'30 revellers and
photographic trade guests dined
and danced into the early hours
at Boathouse No 7 in Portsmouth
Historic Dockyard.

But it was not just a Saturday
night party.

More than 100 ex- and serving
photographers rendezvoused at
the Maritime Club the previous
evening for a ‘meet and greet’,
where old friendships were
rekindled and new ones started.

And there was a ‘survivors’
pasty lunch’ on the Sunday.

Since the moving of the

 

Peregrine Trophy competition
from Portsmouth to London, it
has been difficult to bring ex— and
serving phots together socially.

It was with this in mind that the
RN PhotographersAssociationwas
born, driven by Lt Ian \'l/riglitson
and the initial committee.

However, few serving members
were recruited and numbers

attending party.v’AGM weekends
started to decline, so it was decided
to boost membershipwith a party
and reunion weekend.

Ex-CI’0(I’hot) Danny du Fcu,
new|_v—appointed membership
secretary of the RNPA, said:
“Although the organisation was
very much a joint effort, I think
special thanksshould be extended

0 Fteveilers and the Ryal a
BoathouseNo 7

 
 

rines Corp of Drums outside
Picture: LA(Photl Chris Wenham. FRPU(E)

to the main driving force behind
the event, Lt Cdr Stuart Antrobus
(RNPA Social Secretary) and Lt
Paul Cowpe and CPO(Phot) Dec
Morgan with their team at the
FRPU(E) in HMS Excellent, who
not only set up the display for the
judging of the Peregrine Trophy
in London, but then the following
day had to dismantle and set up
again for display at the reunion."

To add to thepressure, the Phot
staff at FRPU(E) were preparing
for the move from their temporary
accommodation in Portsmouth
Naval Base back into a state-of-
the—art base on \‘i’hale Island.

The move has now been
completed, and it was with
a dual purpose that the RNPA
Membership Secretary, Danny du
Feu, visited the new FRPU(E) on
membership duties, and met up
with friend and ex-colleague, Lt
Paul Cowpe, both having served
in HNIS Illustrious on Global ‘86.

P()(Phot) Sean Clee, this _vear’s
Peregrine Trophy winner, said:

  
very wide personnel area, from
health care to housing; from
education to concessionary travel.

“I am very encouraged b_v the
potential opportunities this affords
to advance the way in which our
people are supported by the nation
they in turn support so very well.

“Royal Navy and Royal
Marines personnel staff, together
with families and veterans groups
across the Naval Service, have
been deeply involved in providing
advice to this paper and I look
forward to seeing the proposals
take effect — our people deserve
nothingbut the best.”

BO|s go
joint as
new Sls
\‘|i"HEN things go wrong it is
necessary to find out precisely
what happened, and why, so that
lessons can be learned and a
repetition avoided.

The Navy has for many years
convened Boards oflnquiry (BOI)
to investigate serious accidents
and incidents.

Under the Armed Forces Act
(AFA)06, B()Is are to be replaced
by a new joint Service Inquiry (SI),
which will give the Services the
power to investigate internally any
matter to find out what happened
and prevent it happening again.

This new procedure will be
introduced on October I as part
of the early implementation of
parts ofAI-‘A 06.

The inquiry will be convened in
response to incidents resulting in
death and serious injury, maritime
and air accidents and near—misses
where death or serious injury has
been narrowlyavoided.

joint inquiries can be convened
into matters of interest of more
than one Service — for instance, an
accident involving a Naval aircraft
carrying Army personnel.

A board of 0fllCL‘I'S and warrant
officers, headed by a president,
will examine the evidence and
interviewwitnessesastheycstablish
the facts, come to conclusions and
make recommendations.

Anyone being selected to be a
board member or president of the
board will receive a full briefing
when the S1 is convened.

New publication _7S1’ 832
Sert.Ii'ci: Iizqtu'ri'e.t is the main

reference, available on the MOD
intranet from October I.

FortheRN, Ship's Investigations
will continue to look into incidents
where there are lessons to be
learned but which do not merit a
full Service Inquiry.

An updated Yellow Guide for
use when the new Service Inquiry
system comes into effect will be
available on the RN intranet.

Collingwood
in the spotlight

Ol\"E—day international
conference is to be staged on
September 13 to look at the role
of Nels-on's successor in the war
against Napoleon.

The Collingwood Years,
organised by the 1805 Club at the
.\'laritime W-'arfare School, HIVIS
Collingwood, will see scholars
and historians examine the role
of “consummate strategist” Vice
Admiral Cuthbcrt Collingwood in
the period 1806-10.

The conference fee is [69,
and closing date for bookings is
September 6.

For details see www.1805c|ub.
org

4; s
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0 Danny du Feu learns of the huge advances in RN photography
from LA(Phot) Alex Cave and Lt Paul Cowpe (OiC - FRPU(E)
Portsmouth)
“This has been a great weekend.

“The organisation has been
excellent — the Branch should do
this more often.

“It was great meeting up with
the infamous phots from the past,
and serving phots scattered all
over the globe."

Picture: LA(Phot) Pete Smith
For those wishing to join the

RNPA, write for an application
form enclosing a SAP, to: Danny
du Feu, RNPA Membership
Secretary, 57 \ll"estover Road.
Leicester, L153 3DU, tel (mob)
07891 660715, email: danny@
ddf-photography.co.uk



Healthcai-e
watchdog
invites
Iflellllflflll
THE Healthcare Commission
has been asked to review the
services provided by Defence
Medical Services in the UK and
overseas using standards set by
the Government.

They are the same standards
that are used to assess the NHS
and focus on important safety
issues, on clinical effectiveness
and on how well services are
focused on the needs of patients.

As part of this process, the
Commission would like to hear
from Service personnel, their
dependants and eligible civilians
about experiences of care
provided by the DMS and what
you consider is good or excellent
practice and where you consider
there is room for improvement,

Information provided will be
analysed to identify key issues
from experiences of working
practices, quality of care and
areas of concern.

It will be handled in confidence
and individual comments will be
non-attributable. It will be stored
securely and kept electronically.

The Commission is not able to
investigate or follow up individual
complaints or concerns for this
review, but is still keen to hear
front you.

Contact the Healthcare
Comi‘i'iission as follows:
Complete t_he online
feedback form at https://
admin.weblorms.
healthcarecommission.
org.uk/popup/survey.
php?sid=661978839
Send an entail to Feedback@
healthcarecommission.org.uk
Write to Helpline (DMS
review),Healthcare Commission,
Finsbury Tower , I03-I05 Bunhill
Row, London ECIY STG
Call the helpline between 9am
and 5pm BST weel-zdays, where
a memberof staff will record
your comments.The telephone
number is 0845 6013012.

The Commission can receive
comments until September 20.

They will look at all
information received, and will
publicly report what they find
independently on behalf of the
Service community.

The report will be available on
the Commission website when
published early in 2009 — www.
healthcarecommission.org.uk

RNPT out
on the road
THE next RN Presentation Team
CVCITKS ETC:
Weds Sept 24 at the Derby
Conference Centre, London
Road, Derby;
Thurs Sept 25 at the National
Space Centre, Exploration Drive,
Leicester;
Tues Sept 30 at Rothesay
Pavilion. -l5 Argyle Street,
Ftothesay,Isle of Butc;
Weds Oct 1 at James Watt
College, “Waterfront Campus,
Customhouse \‘(«'ay, Greenock;
Thurs Oct 2 at the Park Hotel,
Rugby Park, Kilmarnock,

Tues Oct 14 atwelslipoolTown
Hall, Broad Street, Welshpool;
Thurs Oct 16 at Best Western
The Connaught Hotel, Tettenhall
Road, Wolverhampton;
Weds Nov 12 at the Holiday
Inn Taunton, Dean Gate Avenue,
Taunton:
Thurs Nov 13 at the Carrington
House Hotel, Knyveton Road,
Bournemouth;
Tues Nov 25 at Longhirst Hall,
Morpeth;
Weds Nov 26 at the Banqueting
Suite, Leeds United, Elland Road,
Leeds.

Anyone wishing to book a place
should contact the RNPT on 020
8833 8020 or visit the website at
www.roya|navy.mod.uk

AS most ofyou should already
know, JPA Appraisal is the
new harmonised reporting
system for the Armed Forces,
encompassing for the Naval
Service both officers’ and
ratings’iother ranks‘ reports.

The officers‘ system went live
at the end of March with the
Officers’ joint Appraisal Report
(OIAR) and, with hundreds of
these reports finalised, the s_vstem
is now we|l—proven and working
smoothly,‘E'.'l'fIt.’.l'Li Ctlr [cm Fre.:gart1
oftlir RNR.-ll _7Pxi /lppraz'.im’ 'lZ'cim.

Now, after a six-month delay
to allow for the rectification of
some technical and functionality
shortcomings, which were causing
a few difficulties for seagoing
units, the RN/RM are ready to
introduce the Servicemen‘s and
Servicewomen‘s Joint Appraisal
Report — the SJAR.

The postponement also gave
time to review and introduce a
change to the annual Common
Reporting Dates (CRDs); thus
the group to take the lead in this
major step forward will now be
the Able Ratings on l\"ovember
30, quickly followed by Leading
Hands two months later.

New CRDS will be:
AbleRates: Current CR1) Jan
31, revised CRD Nov 30, first
SJAR Nov 30 2008;
Leading Hands: March 31,
Jan 31,_lan 31 2009;
Pos: May 31, Mar 31, Mar
31 2009;
CPOs (tech branches): Jun
30, Apr 30, Apr 30 2000;
W015: Sept 30, July 31, July
31 2009;
All FIM Other Ranks: Aug 31,
July 31._luly 31 2009;
W025: Nov 30. Sept 30, Sept
30 2009;
CF05 (non-tech branches):
Nov 30, Sept 30. Sept '50 2009.

SJAR is a considerable
improvement on RORRS
(Ratings/Other Ranks Reporting
System). It allows you, the
'Subject‘, to play a far more active
role in the through—year appraisal
process, including an opportunity
to comment on what your First
Reporting Officer (IRO) has
written about your performance
and potential, along with the new
range of recommendations which
cover everything from promotion
to future training requirements.

The assessment of your
performance attributes (rather
than competences under RORRS)
is also slightly different, with a

ROYAL NAVY Subject

C

W02 and W01

RN Officer Candidates

'0O

ROYAL MARINES Subject
Mne or L/Cpl

U)
0

ClSgt
W02 RM

BS Bdsn or UCpl or Cpl

BS ClSgt or W02

BS W01

RM Officer Candidates

0 Ableratings are to lead the appraisal revolution, swiftly
new grading system marking two
additional categories of ‘Team
Spirit‘ and ‘Courage and Values‘.

Wliat else is new? \\"'el|, simply,
no more paper the SJAR is
compiled and moved entirely
electronically, so when it is
‘released’ to you as the Subject,
it will appear in your Self Service
Employee workllow.

There are exceptions. For
instance, if you are deployed to an
operational theatre and there is no
IPA access, separate arrangements
for your report will be made.

Once completed, the SJAR will
be available to _vou on JPA for
printing or to use as you wish.

In addition, the signatory levels
for your 1R0 and 2R0 have also
been adjusted.

This is because on an SJAR,
your reporting officers have to
declare a level of contact they have
with your work and, as a general
principle, it follows that your line
niaiiagers are best—placed to be
your reporting officers, able to
assess your performance and gauge
your future potential first-hand.

There will be minimum
signature levels, of course, starting
at Petty Officer or cquivalcnt as
the IRO, and at least a two—ranl<
separation is required.

Senior ratings will have a 2R0
of at least Lt Cdr, while the Royal
Marines, who traditionally have
their own criteria founded on
regimental rather than divisional

1 R0 minimum substantive rank
PO (ORG)
CPO (om)
W02 (ORB)
W01 (OR9) or Lt RN (OF2)
Lt RN (OF2)
Divisional Officer (CPO or above)

1H0 minimum substantive rank
2Lt:‘LtRM (OF1)
Capt RM (OF2)
Maj (OF3)
Maj (OF3)
Maj (oral
Lt Col (OF4)
W02 (ORB)
woz tons)
Capt RM (OF2)
Lt Col (OF4)
Maj toss)
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lines, will broadly retain their
current signature levels.

Remember, a higher signature
level does not add weight to your
report it is the degree of contact
with your work that has greater
importance {we tables b€ft7Il.Q.

So far, so good but, inevitably,
there is a catch, and this is where
you come in.

The SJAR pulls across lots of
otherinformation from otherareas
of_]PA, such as your ioh objectives,
future assignment preferences
and career aspirations — 5.3.: the

2R0 minimum substantive rank
CPO (OR7)
wo2 (ORB)
Lt Cdr (OF3) or C0
Lt Cdr (OF3} or CO
Lt Cdr (0F3) or co

CO

 
2R0 minimum substantive rank
Capt RM (OF2)
Maj (OF3)
Maj tors)
Maj tors)
Lt Col (OF4)
Lt Col (OF4)
Capt RM (OF2)
Capt FIM (OF2)
Lt Col (OF4)
Lt Col (OF4)
Lt Col (OF4)

‘
— J‘ -* !'UiI13"'~*

.\'t‘m:ti.~'liol t'.\'miipi’e dbtVZ't.'.
So, how do these details get

thereand who ensures they remain
accurate and up—to—date?

Well, of course, it is yum: report.
so you need to take a personal
interest in it.

So what do you need to do
now?
Complete the e-learning on the
SPVA website (short and sweet...)
at http:/lwww.ipublish.dii.r.miI.
uk/nlappsldocs/default.
asp’?fid=778
Input your Personal Objectives
(including any secondary tasks)
for the reporting period as agreed
with your line manager/D0.This
bit matters — it's a big part of what
vou are being reported on;“Plan ahead if you are in a
seagoing or deployed unit — utilise
the opportunity to use JPA online
whenever it arises;

Make sure you have received
and read the IPA Appraisal
introduction booklet if you
haven't received one, Contact the
A praisal'l‘eam Helpdesk;

See one of the Appraisal Team's
presentations — only 30 minutes
long and you can ask as many
questions as you like!

Whether you are a subject
or someone else involved in the
appraisal process at any other
level, there is a huge amount of
help and information available,
pretty much all of which can be
found on otir website at http://
royaInavy.detence.mod.
uk/persdivhb/jpa/JPA°/o20
Support/Appraisal_home.htm

If you cannot find what you need
in any of the sources above or from
your utiit I-IR staff, don't hesitate to
contact the RN.r"R.\'l IPA Appraisal
Team Hclpdesk on Portsmouth
Naval Base (9380) 27465.

 
m
 

Fisher:
Another
milestone
FOLL0\I("ING hot on the heels of
the success that has been achieved
in acceleratedWork 13ased'l'raining
trials over the past six months,
Project Fisher, the Navy's Flexible
.\-tanning initiative, has reached
another very important milestone.

The Geographical Squad
Pooling trial commenced on

September 1, involving the six
Type 23 frigates of the Portsmouth
Flotilla — HM ships Iron Duke,
Kent, Lancaster, Richmond.
St Albans and Westminster.

During thetrial, theJunior Rates
of all six ships will be pooled and
administered as a single group,
ratherthan squadded in six groups
around each individual ship.

Junior Rates will then be
assigned from the geographical
pool to individual units for periods
of 18-2-1 months,interspersed with
three to six-month periods ashore.

The way the trial will be
undertaken has been devised after
extensive consultation with Navy
HQ staff, tl1L‘\x"aIC1’fl’Ot'l[Manning
Office and individual ships.

At its heart, the trial seeks to
improve the quality oflifefor junior
sailors involved whilst helping to
reduce the gapping at sea.

A key component of the trial is
the establishment of a new shore
ollicc, located in Lancelot Building
in Portsmouth Naval Base, which
will manage the movement of
Junior Rates between the ships
and also provide better support to
sailors who are based ashore.

Given theimportance ofthetrial,
the shore office will be headed by
ex-EWU and 251. C\llCv’(),\V-"01 Vic
Parsons, who will lead a team of
six who will manage and support
all involved in the trial.

When asked about his new role,
W0 Parsons replied: “I am very
excited about this latest Project
Fisher initiative.

"I think it presents a golden
opportunity to improve the lives
of our sailors.

“It is a real team effort
between the new shore office,
COMPORFLOT staff and the
ships at sea.

“Together we are determined
to find improvements in the way
we currently man our ships and
manage our sailors.

“\li«"l‘lllSl.' I can’t promise to solve
all problems overnight, I genuinely
believe that this will deliver a
better system for managing and
supporting our Junior Rates to
enable them to becomeour Senior
Rates of tomorrow."

The ProjectFisher Geographical
Squad Pooling trial is anticipated
to run until mid—20lO.

For more details, Contact \‘{"'O
Parsons via the Project Fisher
website: http://Roya|Navy.
Defence.MoD.UK/FIeet_
RNWeb/FISHER/lndex1.l1tm 
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Honours
 

TheOperationalHonours Ust recognises
service on operations In Afghanistan. Iraq.
Former Yugoslaviaand nationaloperations.
October2007 to March 2008:

AFGHANISTANRmgeorge Cross: Llcpl MatthewCroucher.
MBE: Maj MarkAndrew Bowra. RM; Maj

Daniel James Edward Cheesrnan. RM
DSO: Lt Col Stuart Martin Birrell. RM
Military Cross: Marine Eronl Sikavou

Bulabalavu Clnavilakeba. RM; Marina
Miihusell Jones. RM; cpl Wayne Robert
Lloyd. RM: Maj Adrian Morley. RM: 591
Paul Andrew Norris. RM; Sgt Dean Charles
Sykes. RM; cpl ChristopherSteven Walton.
RM; Marine Richard Reginald Withers. RM

Distinguished Flying Cross: Lt Nichol
James Emslie Benzie. RN

MID: Cpl Lee Banford. RM; Acting
LMA Craig Lloyd Cook. RN: Lt Cdr Toby
William Everitt. RN; Lt Nathan John Gray.
RN: W02 David Mlliam Layton. RM: Malorgancan Manning. RM: Marine Gary Ogden.

OCVS: C I Lee Andrew Houltram. RM;
Acting Maj eter Lawton. RM: Acting Col
Sgt Ian McDougall. RM: LS (SR) Julia Ryder.
RN; Col Gerard Maitit Salzano. RM

IRAQ
OBE: Ca David Dutton. RN
NATIO L OPERATIONS

1 Ross Telford. RMMBE: Col
OCVS: Col Grelg lan Gilchrist.RMRNOGM: WO1 ephen Geoffrey Strange.
OCB: Diver1 John KevinArnleAnderaorl.

RN: LOIver Stephane Farrell. RN

Assignments
I

Rear Admiral P A Jones to become
Commander UK Maritime Forces on Sep-
tember22.

Cdre M B Alabaster to be promoted to
Rear Admiral and to become Flag Officer
Scotland, Northem-England. and Northern
Ireland on September 16.

Cdie M Anderson to bepromoted to Rear
Admiraland to beCOMOPS and COM Allied
Submarines North on January 13 2009.

Maj Can J B Dutton to be promoted to Lt
Gen in Octoberand to becomeDeputy Com-
mander ISAF Afghanistan.

Capt G A Mackay to RNAS Culdrose as
CO on October6.

Capt J K Moores to be promoted Cdre
and to BRNC Dartmouth as Commodore on
September9.

Capt P J Thlcknesseto MWC Southwick
as Director on October 14.

Capt K W L Keble to HMS Bulwarkas CO
on December 1.

Capt R J Thompson to be promoted to
Core and to Ponsmouth Naval Base as Na-
val Base Commander on November25.

Sports lottery 
j_—.—:j———

July 12: (5.000 - CPOMEML B J
Roberts. HMS Westminster: 121.500 — 0c M
K Mayger, BRNC: £500 - Lt A R A Brown.
HMS Ark Flo al.

July 19: 5.000 - Mne M J Allman. RAF
St Athan: £1,500 — PO(D) P A Shaw. SDU2
Horsea: 12500 — 0M(MW) D V Dean, HMS
Cattistock.

July 26: 525.000 - Lwtr J Moore, HMS
Cumberland: 21.500 - OMW1 N L Ballard.
Fort Blockhouse: €500 — Lt M J Reynolds.
HMS Collingwood.

Au ust 1: 125.000 - MEM1 I Phillips.
HMS lingwood: 111.500 - WO2WEA W 3
Holmes. HMS Collingwood: £500 - LWEA M
W Lewis, HMS Drake.

August 12: 525.000 - OM S T Robinson.
HMS Astute: 91.500 - CPO S P Houghton
RNR. RNAS Culdrose: E500 - LOM O R Lee.
HMS Westminster.

Entries for October
must be received by

September11

NOTICEBOARD

 
LLogs(CS) Darren Floyd. Serving DBLO

HMS Drake. July 12.
Mne Jamie ‘The Colonel‘ Hutton RM.

42 Commando RM. based in Plymouth.The
son of a sewing Ro al Marines officer. he
joined the Corps age 20. won theChamock
Shooting Trophy. and became known as
'The Colonel‘. Joined K Compan 42 Cdo
RM in May 2006. and served in A ghanistan
at Gereshk. Nowzad. and Kajaki: he took on
specialist qualification as a Royal Marines
sniper. and was asked to stay at CTCFIM
to instruct other snipers. Then joined Recce
Troop, 42 Cdo. His C0 Lt Col Charlie
Stickland said: ‘He was a dynamic soldier
and personality every organisation needs -

a surfer, a rugby player. a friend to all and
an outstanding operator. The world was at
his1ee1— markedout as a man for the future
with his new-found expertise as a sniper and
gaining command of an expert Recce Team.

he Colonel was a force beyond his years."
Aged 23. July 15.

Mne Josh 'Blscult' Howell RM. 40
Commando RM. Joined the Royal Marines
in January 2005. and upon completion
of training was awarded the Green Beret
and Commando Medal. He deployed to
Helmand. Afghanistan. in September 2007
with 40 Cdo as part of Bravo Company
Group based in Sangin, where he displayed
exemplary composure and coura e under
fire. His CO Lt Col Stuart Birrell sa : “A truly
professional. accomplished young man, he
was undoubtedly one of the most capable
Royal Marines of his generation. Brave.
determined and compassionate in equal
measure. ‘Biscuit’ was immensely popular
with all ranks and had rapidly established
himself as a star of the future." His friends
and fellow Marines paid tribute to his humour
and his character. descibing him as ‘a top
bloke“. Norton Manor Camp. Taunlon. July
21. A 21.

Li drMalcolmF'arkin.EnteredDartmouth
1987 before joining RNEC Manadon for
the Naval Engineering ree Course
graduating in 1990. Served in Invincible.
Juno and Ant Rrggl (Bosnian campaign];
Sultan as a Staff icer. DG Ships at Bath
and in 2001 appointed to HMS Liverpool as
MEO for refit and then to the Gulf. Returned
to UK and successfully completed the Dutch
language course 2004 prior to appointment
as Marine Gas TurbineManager at the Dutch
Defence Material Organisation in The Hague.
July 23. Aged 40.

Was Admiral Sir Tony Troup DSC‘.
Educated at HMS Worcester. the nautical
training college on the Thames and
entered Dartmouth in 1936. After service
in Cornwall and Active in the Far East and
Atlantic he volunteered for submarines in
1941 joining the newly—built Turbulent. was
mentioned in dispatches for his service
in the Mediterranean. He left Turbulent to
complete his ‘per-isher' course and became
the youngest-ever submarine captain
taking command at 21 ears 10 months of
the training submarine 32 in 1943; a few
monthslater he was C0 of Strongbow based
at Triricomalee, awarded a bar to his DSC
and after many operations finally nursed
his boat for 1.000 miles across the Indian
Ocean to Trinoomalee where the engineers
pronounced her unfit for further service.
Post-war. he commanded: Tantalus. Trump
and Tally Ho: and was 2iC of aircraft carrier
Victorious from 1956-59. After returning
to the Far East as captain of HMS Intrepid
he then became Flag Offioer Sea Training:
Commander Fla Officer Submarines
and his last appointment was Flag Officer
Scotland and Northern Ireland. In 1975 he
was appointed KCB and was president of
the Submarine Old Comrades’ Association.
July 8. ed 86.

Cdr ec Dennis DSC. Entered Dartmouth
1931 and served in Rodney, Resolution and
the Admiralty yacht Enchantress before
joining Suffolk in the China Fleet. in 1939
he joined Griffin from where he boarded
the trawler Polares and managed to retrieve
documents glvi the procedure for setting
the scrambler 0 an Enigma machine that
had been thrown overboard: two days later
he returned to Scapa Flowwith the captured
boat and was mentioned in dispatches. In
1941 was awarded the DSC for gallantry in
Greek waters. As 1L1 of HMS Savage at the
Battle of North Cape he was again M'rD for
his part in the sinking of Scharnhorst: late
1944 he commanded Valorous in which he
earned a third MID for gallantry and devotion
to duty in seeking out E—boats and beating
off a series of attackson a convoy. In 1945 he
returned to Norway to liberate Kristiansand
to lake the surrender of 26 U-boats and
15.000 German soldiers. King Haakon Vll
awarded him Norway's Liberty Medal. He
took command of HMS Telcott but with the
return of peace he had a series of minor jobs
before retiring in 1957. June 29. Aged 91.

Babs Edwards. Wartime Wren boarding
officer. Joined the RNVR training school King
Alfred in 1939 and became the paymaslers
secretary: she advanced to Leadin Wren
and 1941 to PO(Pay) and transferr to the
mine warfare establishment Vernon where
she became coxswain of one of the first
WRNS boat crews. Selectad in 1943 for a
commission she attended RNC Greenwich
where she passed out as a third officer
and embarked on her career as a boarding
officer with a posting to Skirmisher at
Milford Haven. Demobilised 1946 she spent
a further year working for Allied Control
Commission in Hamburg. She became a
member of the RNAS teaching radar and
telecommunications. June 14. Aged 95.

Capt ‘Andy‘ PalmerDSC. Joined Ganges
as a boy seaman. Whilst under training in
Leander he won a rifle shooting competition
and was sent to the FIN College. Greenwich
when the Admiralty experimented by taking
12 talented ratings for officer training: he was
commissioned as an acting sub-lieutenant
in 1937. His first ship as an officer was the
sloop Deptford on anti‘-slavery patrols in the
Red Sea and Persian Gulf but on outbreak of
war she was redeployed to Atlantic convoy
duties. In 1941 she carried out five attacks
on U567 and rammed the sloop Stork
thinkingshe was a U-boat: however the C0
of Stork. Johnny Walker. treated this as the
fog of war and Palmer was awarded a DSC.
He sewed In Belfast and then Catherine
where he led the 40th Minesweeping Flotilla
into Copenhagen where the Prinz Eugen
and Nurnberg surrendered. His expertise
in explosives and countarminin led to his
involvement in destroying 6.8 tons of
unstable ordnance on Hellgoland. Later that
year he joined Chequers and taught at the
submarine school Dolphin and helped to
develop high—frequency n1ine—hunting sonar
at Portland. His last appointment in the mid-
1960s was Commodore Superintendent
of the dockyard in Malta and Oueen‘s
Harbourrrlaster. June 5. Aged 91.

Jim Hewett. Chief Control Electrician.

Served 1953-76 in Diana. Eagle. Mull of
Kintyre and Malcolm. Chairman HMS Diana
Association. June. Aged 72.

Phil Thompson. Able Seaman. Served
1949-56 in Diana. King George V. Gambia
and Ramehead. HMS Diana Association.
Ji.ine.Agad 77.

Donald Baxter. Sto. Mech. Served
in Peacock 1953-54. HMS Peacock
association. July 14. 82

Vic ‘Mac’ McKay. it. served 1960-84
in Lion. Berwick. Phoebe. Jupiter and Royal
YachtBritannia; also Chalham. Culdrose and
Aldershot. HMS Jupiter Association.July 16.
Aged 63.

_Harry Hunt. Able Seaman. Joined 1942.
Served in Faulknor 1943-46; HMS Faulkncr
Association.Jul 5. Aged 87.

Steven Hutc lngs. CPOA. Served 1975-
99 at Ganges. Seahawk. Daedalus. Osprey.
Heron. B00 NAS in Hermes 1982 Falklands.
819 NAS at Gannet and Fearless. Last shore
base RNAS Yeovilton.July 5. Aged 49.

L1 M C Cooper. Joined Ganges and
served 1938-73; sailed from Portsmouth
on Enterprise da 5 after war was declared:
also served in yne. Tamar. Broadsword.
Manxman. Pembroke. Lennox. Davenham.
Bamngton, Dryad and Barrage. March 15.

Trevor W E lvey. CPO. Served 1942-
46 on LCT 7012 as PO engine room (Juno
beach D-Day) and served in Singapore with
the LCTs alter hostilities returning to UK in
Fom-iidable. July 29. Aged 83.

Lt Col David Paton. Medical officer.
Seconded from the Royal Army Medical
Corps in 1941 to No.2 Commando charged
with carrying out Operation Chariot. the
St Nazaire raid in 1942. Aboard one of 16
Fairmilemotor launchesbuiltof wood. lightly
armed and with 500—gallon tanks of petrol
lashed to their decks he traversed 400-miles
crossing to the French port of S1 Nazaire in
the Loire estuary runningmthe gauntlet of 80
gun emplacerrlents on 1 river. In a hea
swell of up to 3011 he jumped from launc
to launch to tend to the wounded. He saw
action again on D-Day when he landed with
theCommandoson Sword Beachas second-
in-command of 223 Field Ambulance. July
10. Aged 95.

John ‘George’ Pearson. CPOMEM.
Served 1957-80 in Soleba

. Puma, Wiston.
Lincoln, Rothesay. Eagle. apid. Gavington.
Brinton, FSU Rosylh and Sheraton. July 18.
Aged 57.

C rll ‘Charlie’ Modd. CPO GI Chafhamgt unnery instructors Association. July
Lt Cdr David Davies RNZN. Joined the

RN at Ganges 1948 as a Boy Tel. Served
in Myngs. St James. Indefali able, RAF
Syerston (pilot training) and S1 rides Bay:
Commissioned Sub L1 1961, Mercury.
Cavalier. Malta. St lfincent, NAS Brawdy;
joined RNZN 1973. Amongst the man
communication posts held was C0 HMNZ
liirangi (RNZN Radio station central Nonh
Island NZ}. Recently published a history of
Irirangi. President of New Zealand branch
Ganges Association. July 7. A ed 76.

Edwin Taylor. Served 194 -47 on LSTs
and Landing Craft. June 7. Aged 82.

J M M ‘fan’ Paterson. CPOMA Served
1960-82 at RN Hospitals Plymouth and
Bighi: Zest. Manxman. Fearless, Ark Royal.
Bulwark and with RM Commando units.Augyst 2. Aged 66.

oger Heasrrlan. Ton Class Association.
Ships included Edderton (1955-57). Cyprus
patrols, Musketeer/Suez. 1956: Bemtuda
(1958), Pembroke (1959). Chawton (1961
during the Malaysian Confrontation).
Dartington (1963). Tiger. He left the Service
in 1967. July 7. Aged 12.

ROYAL NAVALASSOClA11ON
Roger Marsh. PTI. Soham and district.

Served in Pretoria Castle and was at D-Day.
July 2. Aged 82.

Maurice Hughes. Hon vice-president
Pui-lay; Standard bearer 23 years and
past chaim1an for eight years. Served in
indomitable. Defiance and Finislerre. July 4.
Aged 77.

Alison Shepherd. PO Wren (Met).
Norwich. Served 1973-87. June 29. Aged
52.

Keys Perfect. Wartime WRAC and
ThanetStandard bearer for thatorganisation.
Associate memberof Margate RNA July 31.
Aged 83.

Derek Kennard. MSM Chief Writer and
Warrant Officer. Served for 43 years in
HMS Bermuda, Kent. Albion. 825 Squadron
Culdrosa. Faslane. Vernon and NATO HQ.
Founder memberand long-tern1 secretary of
Havant branch. Jul 12.Aged 73.

Roy Dennis aybittle. WW2 veteran.
Served on landing craft on D-Day and
Nomlandy landings. Past president.
secretary, treasurer. ounder and life member
Llandudno branch and club. July 29. Aged
83.

Richard ‘Mac’ Leeca. PO RM(AW).
Served 1943-46 at Goldcrest, Waxwing.
Bherunda. Bambara: also Illustrious (1833
squadron). Daedalus. Hummingbird and
finally Hornbill(Au ust 1946). Watford RNA
and also Watford AA Association, July 15.
Aged 84.

DonaldNorman Harwood. CERA. Served
1934-48 in Fishguard. Resolution. Lincoln.
Gambia. Oceanway. Tyne and Enterprise.
Perth Western Australia branch.

ASSOCIARON OF RN OFFICERS
Capt M S Drewett. Served: Hasdrubal.

Devonshira. Belfast. Constance. Delight.
President. Cochrane and Osprey.

Cdr F L Eddy. Served: Argonaul,Roberts.
Theseus. Harrier. Euryalus. Dryad, Saker.
Rooks and President.

First Officer P Morri WRNS
Lt Cdr R G Mudd VRD NR
Cdr J W Powell DSC. Served: Grebe.

President. Merlin. Vengeance. Gannet. Glory.
Mounts B and Victorious.

Cdr N Summers. Served: Resource.
Barham. Werspite. Victory, Beaconsfield.
St Vincent. Ceres. Vanguard. Highflyer.
Jamaica and Gannet.

1.1 R J Walker RNVR. Served: Excellent
and St Angelo.

SUBMARINERSASSOCIATION
A F ‘Arthur’ Skllling. CPO SM.

Served 1940-48 in submarines Oberon
1. Telemachus. Strongbow and Shalimar.
Middleseii branch. Aged 86.

R C ‘Roger’ Batchelor. WO RS. Served
1962-87 in submarines Aurochs (1962-
63). Finwhale (1963-64). Valiant (1967-70).
Ftepul5e{S) (1970-71]. Otter (1972-73).
Revenge(P) (1973-76) and Sceptre (1983-
85). Dolphin branch. Aged 64.

LST 8i LANDlNG CRAFTASSOCIATION
N J Nathan. Served LCT 27.
R A H Crannis. Served LCA and withLcP(l_)rl=lotllla 701.
P Barefoot. Served LCT(R) 436 and

with LCT Flotilla320.
H T Mason. Served LCTS 354. 371. 394-See page 44 for Time of your Lives

and 609.
J J Judge. Served LSTs 413 and 414.

HMS Kent and Phoebe. May.
J R Warden. Served with LOT 102 Flotilla.

June 10.
R J Wri ht. sewed LCAS. RM Cdo.

Brlgadeand entaur. June 13.
G R Clark. Served LCT 770. June 19.
D R Hastilow. Served LOT 540 and

Copra. June 30.
C T Kilching.Served with LCTIL) Flotilla

702. July 10.
W T Lamas. Served LST 3. EIYMS 2063

and Premier. July 15.
S Claridge. Served Chinkara and Vimy.

July 16.
ALGERINES ASSOCIATION

Patrick T Walters. AB (SD). Served in
Chameleon and Plucky. July 4. Aged 83.

Sub Lt James Moller. Served in Wave.
July 7. Aged 83.

urrell. Ch MM. Served in Rifleman.
Julyt .Aged 38.

John Stubbs. Sig. Served in Welfare and
Larne. Jul 28. Aged 93.

Derek owell. L/Sea. Served in Michael.
July 30. Aged 77.
14TH CARRIER AIR GROUP ASSOCIATION

Charleslrwin.AirfMech. 804 NAS. Served
1948-50 in Ocean and Glo

.

Eric Rutter. UAEAH)80 812 NAS. Served
1951-52 in Glory (Korea). April 13.

Peter ‘Poll ’ Overell. L/A (SAM E). ‘Black
Flight’ (14th AG. Night Fighter Unit} 1950:
804 NAS Glory (Korea) 1951. Served 27
years. July 7.

Lt W H ‘Bill’ Gunner. Pilot. ‘Black Flight‘
(14th CAG, Night Fights! Unit). Glory andSglcon (RNAS Hal-Far) Malta 1950-51. April

Ask Jack
I

HMS Alarlc: Seekin filmfootage of HMS
Alaric, shown on the 8 C early 1968. Filmed
off the west coast of Scotland. Pat Paterson
was a cook serving on board at the time. If
you can help contact Pat on 023 8036 2347.

Great Moulds: John has moulds for
making presentation size crests (not the
crests themselves) that he wishes to re-
home. The moulds are for Birmingham
(cruiser pentagon and frigate round),Superb,
Boxer and Beaver. If he needs to resort to
postage. P&P would be charged at cost. If
you are interested contact John Higgins on
01752 326003 or 07979 885828.

HMS Daedalus: Carol is seeking
information regarding her late father, Robert
Charles Fearn. He wasstationedat Daedalus.
wctonous. Hednesford. Sparrowhawk and
many others between 1939 and 1945. He
would have been 86 had he lived. There may
be some of his former comrades around
that still remember him and maybe have
photographs. Carol would love to hear from
you. ContactCarol Fearn Connors at cjcuki
comcaetnet or write to 5 Lewin Lane.
Swansea. Massachusetts.02777, USA.

HMS Gloucester When my motherdied I
found a photo of Ordinary Seaman Reginald
George Foster in uniform. I know he died
on July 10 1940 when HMS Gloucester
sank and that his name is on the Plymouth
Naval Memorial. Can someone tell me what
happened? I would like the photo to go
to his family and have tried family history
sites but to no avail. He lived in the Exeter
area of Devon. Please can anyone help.
Contact Wendy Clifford at research.taylor6Eahoo.co.uk or 28 Bindon Drive. Bristol.

S10 6PJ.
HMS Newfoundland. Almiranti Grau:

Peter was a memberof the ship's company
on its last commission returning to
Portsmouth around June 6 1959. He then
remained on board to de-commission and
mothball/put into reserve. Subsequently
she was bought by the Peruvian Navy and
became the Alimaranli Grau. She refitted in
Southampton and returned to Portsmouth
for sea trials before the ship sailed for Peru.
The period Peter is interested in is June
1959 to January 1960. As a member of the
Newfoundland Association he is trying to
write an article for theassociation magazine.Seeking inlormatio and photographs of this
period. Much has been written until she paid
off but nothing about the transfer from RN
to Peruvian Navy. The association is being
wound up next year. he is one of theyounger
members at 71. Bill Stone is the oldest at
108. Any information please contact Peter
Appleyard at peter.eppleyard6tesco.net or
tel: 01243 587931.

HMS Plymouth:J B Shanlay served in the
Plymouthand the Eagle. was an RP2 and did
two runs for theDevonport team '63 and '72.
He was last man over, the ‘lucky' one who
had to cross before the shear legs dropped.
He is about to enter hospital for an operation
and would like to take a copy of The Red
Sailor by Patrick O'Hara with him. If anyonehas an intact copy (regardless of condition)
for sale or lend or whatever, could lhegcontact 8 K Hampel at sandrahempel
vlrgln.net or write to 15 Glastonbury Close.
Belmont, Hereford. HR2 7YL.

Beanie Hat: Douglas Shepherd asks
whether anyone has got a beaniehat with a
royal navy crest on it. He would like to buy it
from you and will include overseas postage.
Please contact Doug at beteklrigetomnetor
write to 20 Elmwood Street #301, Kingston,
Ontario. I(7M 2Y5. Canada.

John Starkie: Andy is seeking any
information regarding his late grandfather
John Starkie (may have also been known as
‘Jack')who was a Petty Officer Medic during
WW2. He was originally from Lancashlre
and served on a hospital ship in the Med,
the name of ship is unknown but it could
have been something like Maine. Sadly
John passed away in the early eighties back
in Lancashire. Andy would be interested to
hear from anyone who could shed some
light on his service history. If you knew John
then please contact Andy at aaoliarklofiaiol.
com or write to 7 Hibernia Road, Helston.
Cornwall. TR13 BDJ.

Whale Island: Lynnette is seeking anyone
who knows her family. dad Willem 'Lofty‘
van wyk. mum Peggy and children, Stanley.
Lynnette, Patricia and Billy. Dad was born in
South Africa and mum in Nottingham. They
married in 1945 moving to South Africa the
following year. They returned to the UK in
1960 to take delivery of SAS President.
Kiugerlsteyn & Pratorius that were being
built forlheSAN. Dad trained at Whale Island,
where she saw him do the field gun run at
Edinburgh Castle. If anyone remembers the
family could they contact Lynnette Endeangt6§la'lrl|12lyn8yelloo.co.ultor tel: 0172 862

Where are you now?
 —

HMS Cassandra Association: There’s
still dozensol outthere.wh notjoinour
thriving association? Contact llff Longfoot
at ongfoo50éhotn'lail.corrl, tel: 0151 226
3675 or write to 50 GraylandsRoad. Walton.
Liverpool, L4 9UO.

Graham Cook NA A/E: Looking for old
shipmates who served with him from 1951
to 1959. He served at or in Bramcote.
Lossiemouth. NATSU Abbotsinch. 898
Squadron. Brawdy. Ark Royal. Bulwark
and Victory. Remembers Fred Porter. Licky
HIHS. Cornelius, Burton. Dave Dawson and
many more. He also asks if anyone has an
898 Squadron photo that he could copy.
Contact Graham at 26 Reabrook Avenue.Shre'WSbulZ.a':~_'i‘hropshir9,SY3 TOA.

HMS ges: Where are you Ivan
(Gin er) Barnes. HMS Ganges 1949-50 and
HM Lock Lomond 1951-52. Also want
POf1’el's White and Blue badges (Tropical).
Contact Peter Cook at petermellirior.
freeeerve.co.uk or tel: 01 603 618806.

Landing Craft Tank: Ex-Leading Writer
Donald Green (Scribes). now a Franciscan
friar. sailed with Tank Landin Craft of D
LCT Squadron through the editerranean
finally to Port Swettenham in the forties.
would dearly like to contact any surviving
contemporaries. Contact Brother Donald
SSF at doneldesffifreeukoom or tel: 020
7474 5863.

HMS Norfolk: Dave Bruce served ll'| HMS
Norfolk and HMS Cleopatra from 1976 to
19131 and is 50 this year. His wife. Linda,
wants to surprise him (not if he sees this) by
getting news from former shipmates. Some
names she recalls are Derek Rose. John
Duckworth and Brian Vickers. if anyone can
help please contact Linda Bruce at Iincla.
bruoe6hotmaiI.co.ukor tel: 07521 511309.

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association is there to reunite you with yourold shipmates from the Electrical Mess. his
new and rapidly growing association with
hundreds of members. has its own blazer
badge and lie, all sporting the distinctive
flashes of the Electrical Branch and now our
own colour newsletter. The website. httpiil

is where you can see
details of many members.Our next reunion at
Llandudno is booking up fast. A lot of ‘Lamp
swinging’ has already taken place and there
will be a lot more. If you are ex Royal Navy
Electrical, send your details and theship you
would most like to find your shipmates from.
to Membership Secretary and Newsletter
Editor. Brian Joy. 237a rlhe Famt Court.
Alexandra Avenue, Harrow, HA2 9DN_

Fleming brothers: Christopher is seeking
at least one of three brothers: Michael
Fleming and his brothers. David (older) and
Richard (younger). They all joined the Navy

 
in the late 1950s or early 60s. Michael and
Christopher are of similar ages (66) and
lived in Well Street. Great Torrington, Devon.
Christopher lived at the fish and chip shop
on theopposite side of theroad to where the
boys lived with their mother. If the brothers
read this or someone knows of them could
they contact Christopher Stone. 29 Bourne
Vale, Hungerford. Berkshire or tel: 01488
683462.

Tony Burcham, Ex Chief (ME) Stoker:
would like to hear from any shipmates or
shore-based colleagues who served with
him in the Royal Navy from 1950-1973
to enable him to have the opportunit of
catching up on the past and present. (any
served in Wren, Bulwark. Tartar. Grenville,
Hartland Point, Hermes. Woodbridge Haven
and Lofoten and was also drafted to Raleigh.
Dolphin, Excellent, Victorious and the
Firefighting School on Horsea Island. Please
contact Tony Burcham on 023 9226 3816 or
via his daughter's email: sueherpel2210G
btlnternetoom

HMS Vernon: Barry is looking for any
news of his father. Graham Leslie Robinson
[Robbie]. who worked as a Cook based in
HMS Vernon during late 1970s. He married
Ann Metcalf in 1977 (later divorced). He left
theNa and was last heard of workingon oil
rigs off otland in 1980s. Would appreciate
any news at all about him. Please contact
Barry John Robinson at rrladbazz2€men.
ogggor tel 00 33 6 74 62 67 66 or 023 9229
4

.

Inland Waterways: Seeking information
regarding Lt Cdr James Green. Commended
the inland waterways recruitment fleet:
replicas of HMS Cleopatra. HMS Renown,
HMS London, HMS SI-ieffiellzl: circa 1972.
Would like to hear from L1 Cdr Green or
relative andfor anyone else who served on
these vessels. Especially interested in who
came up with the idea of recruiting in this
way. details of the procurement process and
when the vessels were retired. ContactAndy
Wood at a.wood8479bllnlemet.oomor tel:
0151 334 2209.

HMS Wallace: In 1999. Gordon asked
for anecdotes and stories from the ship's
history. Many ex-members of the ship's
company contacted him. as have many since
with requests to put them in touch with their
'oppos'. Gordon will do this provided you
send him a stamped addresses envelope.
Names of the ori inal contacts are: ‘Fm (T P)
Stopford, Jack ogg. John Allen. Ra nd
S1ark.Mike Tuncliffa. A Irlam. M A aulks.
Jack Twycioss. Walter A Kinsey. G G Leon
and Cdr Brian Wainwright. It you want to
contact any of these shipmates contact
Gordon Clarke. 40 Glebe Avenue, Llphall,
West Lorhian. EH52 cox.

 -T
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8th Destroyer Squadron Association:
20th annual reunion at the Ocean Room.
Spa Complex. Scarborou h from September
12 to 14. Details from eter Lee-Hale at
Pleehelefiaolcorrlor tel: 01249 811405.

RN[S) PT branch will be having a Golf
competition and reunion for all PTlsi‘lomter
PTls that have served in Scotland. The mini
reunion will be in the W088/Rates mess
HMS Caledoniaon theeveningof September
2 and the golf will be on September 3 at
Burnlisland golf club. Accommodation can
be arranged. For further details contact
Tommy Wallace at twallaceflms-sc.orgor
tel: 01383 425045.

HMS Vesper (1917-47]: Reunion at
Skipton. North Yorkshire from September 12
to 14. Contact the Hon Sec Jean Phillip at
15 Duckett Street. Skipton. BD23 2EJ or tel:
01756 791593.

HMS WildGoose: Reunion will take place
at Lakeside. Hayling Island. Hants from
September 26 to 29. Any enquiries to Ken
Hayes, :3 Ivy House Park. Hanlade, Taunlon.
TA3 5HFl.

OCTOBER 2008
HMS Cardiff Gulf War Crew 1991

Reunion; The third reunion for the crew of
HMS Cardiff who served durin the Gulf
War of 1991 will take place in orlsmouth
on Saturday October 4 2008. For further
details please contact Mick Gantry at
miotrthematelotGeol.conl or tel: 01562
726115. ‘Life was great on the D108’.

HMS Ganges Association USA Reunion:
October 6-18. Embark cruise ship Carnival
Spirit at Honolulu Monday October 6 at
1300 hours local. Cruise Hawaiian Islands
and disembark Ensenada. Mexico Saturday
October 18. Details Derek Henshaw at
dheoehew0ea.nouth.con1 or tel: USA
727 584 7878 it 2224 or Peter Palmer at %te.net or tel: USA 727 584

Regulating Branch and RN Police
Association: Annual reunion takes place on
October 3-4. Contact the Social Secretary.
W Dick at MAAWGD@sky.oom or tel: 023
9234 5228.

Royal Naval Electrical Branch
Association: Reunion at the Risboro
Hotel. Llandudno, October 24-27. Day out
includes Blaenau Flestinlog Railway and
Portrneirion lifillage (Prisoners will not be
taken). Remembrance Service and AGM.
If you are ex Royal Navy Electrical Branch.
this is where you should be. Further details
on httpzl/livwvmmeba. .uk or contact
Mike Crowe at iiiikafim org.uk or write
to RNEBA 7 Heath Road. Sandown. Isle of
Wight. PO36 ape.

Royal Navy and Royal Marines
Mountaineering Club 60th Anniversary
Dinner: The 60th anniversary annual dinner
of the RNRMMC will take place in North
Wales on Saturday October 11 2008. Retired
Club members are particularly encouraged
to attend to look back at the first 60 years
of the club's activities. Contact the Hon
Secretary. Lt Cdr Martin Hoather for more
details: secretaryficllrnbnavycomor phone
01329 332592.

Weapons Mechaniclans Association:
Reunion October 24 to 25 at the Bear Hotel.
Havant. Hants. Contact Dave Crees. 24
Leigh Road. Havant. Hanls. PO9 2ET or tel:
023 9247 5100 or Mob: 07074 475100.

Wallasey SCC: Calling all ax-cadets.
staff or committee membersof WallaseySea
Cadets. Help us to celebrate or 70thbirthday
on October 4 at the Re ency Suite. Liscard.
Wallasey 1830 till late. ickets 230 includingwine. available from T5 Astute (formally T
Revenge) on 0151 639 0016.

Royal Naval Writers Association (RNWA)
- The World's Oldest Military Association
(Est. 1887): The 121st RNWA reunion dinner
at the Royal Maritime Club, 0ueen's Street.
Portsmouth. 7pm for 7.30pm until 1am on

October 10. Cost £35 per person for a three-
course meal plus wine and entertainment
with guest speaker. Serving and ex-serving
Writers and serving Loglslicians (Personnel)
and guests welcome. To obtain tickets
and details. contact: RNWA Secretary Les
Heyhoe, Tel. 07950 934888 or email: feed‘
heyhoe.l:orn

NOVEMBER 2008
HMS Albion (1962-64 Commission): The

Old Grey Ghost of the Borneo Coast. The 9th
reunion will be held November 1 at the Royal
Maritime Club. Portsmouth, Details from
Keith Ridley at hmsalbionfihotrnaikoamor
tel: 01480 810848 or 07967 128910.

MAY 2009
HMS Cleopatra Old Shipmates

Association: A flourishing organisation
which is activelyrecruiting ex-Cleos from the
cruiser and frigate to join us. Wives/partners
are also very welcome. AGM and reunion is
at the King Charles Hotel. Gillingham from
May 8 to 11. If you are interested contact
Warwick Franklin at iriiarwick_frankIin@
hotmailcom,tel: 01752 366611 or write to
127 Kit HillCrescent. S1 Budeaux, Plymouth.
Devon. PL5 1EL.

JUNE 2009
indefatigable Old Boys: Annual reunion

and dinner will take place at the Caneg Mon
Hotel. Llanlalrpwll. Anglesey (01248 714224)
next to the old school on June 6. RSVP
(very latest) May 15. 2009. For more details
Contact Tom Keyes at t_keyesGsky.com or
tel: 07912 693655.

JULY 2009
Calling all Junglle Officers: The Junglie

Cocktail Party is on July 10 at Hazelgrove
House. Sparkford. Somerset. Details
available from 847 NAS. RNAS Yeovilton.
Tel: 01935 456342.

APRIL2011
The Tasmanian Division, Fleet Air Ann:

Extends an invitation to attend Kapyong
Day to be commemorated on April 24 2011
in Launceston. which will be over three or
four days. 305, 808 and 817 Squadrons
were taken on board HMAS Sydn in 1951
with some 2.3615 sorties. 11 aircra lost, 77
damaged with casualties two killed. one
missing and six wounded in action. it will
be the 60th anniversary of HMAS Sydney.
Additional informationwill be made available
as it comes to hand. We intend to invite
thosecountries thatwere a part of theUnited
Nations forces at that time. 2011 will also be
the centenary of the Royal Australian Navy.
by combining the two gives the occasion
special si nificance. Contact Tas Browning.
Presiden reasurer. Tasmanian Division
Fleet Air Association at avelombrovlinlngfl
bimond.corn. website: http:IIwww.
faaaa.asn.au or write to 8 Addison Street,
Devonport. 7310. Tasmania.Australia.

Swap drafts
 -

Logs(CS)(D] Marsh. Draft: HMS
Illustrious. current. Would like to swap for:
any Portsmouth Type 23. Contact: 07530
286651.

AB(2)ClS Richards. Draft: HMS
Ocean. October. Would consider swap for:
any Faslane or Portsmouth ship. deploying
or not. Contact: 07817 290862.

t.ET(ME) Fray. Draft: HMS
Norlhumbeltand. Will swap for: an
Pompey based ship. Contact: frayster24
fsmai‘l.net.

A8(1) Cole. Draft: HMS Portland.
Seaman specialist. Will swap for: any
Portsmouth-basedship. Contact: 0775 926
7500.



EDUCATION
The Best Start In Life

Baroness
visits Duke
THE last academic year has been
a busy and rewarding one for the
staff and pupils at the Duke of
'ork’s.

Many trips have taken place
abroad as well as at home. There
have also been many Adventurous
Training exercises and Duke til"
Edinburgh award challenges.

True to the nature of the school
the CCF continues to be one of
the strongest contingents in the
country.

Stalf have been very generous
with their time with the organisa-
tion of a ski trip to Fiesch and a
futid/textilestrip to Italy.

The school is very excited about
having forged new links with
Valley Forge .VIilitary Academy
and College in Pliiladelphia this
year. There are lots of exciting
plans for exchanges and trips
between the two famous estab-
lishments in the future.

The school's military band has
been impressive; performing at
the Army Rugby Championships
in Aldershot and at Lord's where
England were playing New
Zealand in the firstTest match.

The band comprises pupils
from aged I2 all the way to the
oldest boys and girls in the Sixth
Form and numbers H5 pupils in
total. It forms part of the school's
rich musical heritage.

Amongst other high profile
visitors to the Duke of York's
this year Baroness Thatcher of
Kesteven made a private visit in
April 2008.

Her visit marks a personal
expression of support for our
Service personnel. In honour
of her visit Baroness Thatcher
reviewed the whole school on
parade and presentctl the Senior
Inter—I-louse Drill Competition
Shield. She also presented for the
first time the Baroness Thatcher
Sword of Honour to the most
outstanding cadet.

Baroness Thatcher then met
pupils whose parents were active-
ly deployed in the Army, the
Air Force and also the son of a
submarine veteran oftheFalklands
War.

The children thoroughl_\'
enioyed the visit and felt that
it was a great privilege to meet
Baroness Tliatclier.

The headmaster said:
“Education is all about opportu-
nity and our pupils were able to
be introdticed and chat inforrnally
to one of the outstanding political
leaders of our time.

"This is sometliing which will
stay with them all their lives.“

0 Pupils rom Old Swinford Hospital school enjoying life

 
 

Old Swinford is exceptional
AT £3,075 per term for weekly
or full boarding, Old Swinford
Hospital otters exceptional value
for money.

Situated in the heart of
England, with easy access to
the motorway network and
Birmingham Iiiternationalfisirport,
Old Swinford Hospital is a state
boarding school for boys from
ll-18, with girls admitted as clay
students in the sixth form.

Olsted recently identified Old
Swinford Hospital as outstanding,
having gained top marks in all 39
inspection categories and under
the Government‘s Popular and
Successful Schools programme it
is embarking upon an expansion
programme to include a new
boarding house. teaching block
and extended sports facilities.

Old Swinl'ord Hospital's
reputation is based upon excellent
academic results, superb facilities
and a friendlyatmosphere.

An extensive range of activities
is provided for all students and
there is an ambitious programme
of weekend outings so there is
always something to look l‘orward
to. The popular Cadet Force now
numbers over 150 recruits.

A wide variety of sports is
available, including miiiority
sports such as golf, archery and
fencing. Strong emphasis is placed
on developing leadership skills
and a sense ofrespons-ihilit_vto the
wider community.

For further information, please
Contact the registrar, on 0138-!
817325 or email admission:-‘.@
oshsch.com

 This is an outstanding school.
A voluntary aided, mixed I3-I8 Grammar School

 
   No tuition costs. Boarding fee.-5 £2,860 per term 55% A113 grades at A level. 95% of students go on to University 
 Performing Arts Centre, Sixth Form Centre 

400 seat theatre,sports hall, astroturf and technology centre Weekend programmes with a wide range of outdoor pursuits Art, design, music and drama thrive
75 acres of grounds
 
  (Sonia:-i lllt‘ R:-y_:isii‘:ii‘at:

(2i':uilii'iml-;Scliool. (lriiiilirook. Kent. TN 1 7 ‘.‘l_jl)
Tel: 01580 711804 Fax: 01580 711828

ll-iiiuil: l‘t‘j..{'lhlI‘;ll'((llt'l‘;llIl)l'()t)l{.l(l'lll.St'll.tll'{

   
  

\\\\\\'.t'I‘}ll]l)l‘lIUl{S('l'10(ll.('().lll\'(ZRANBROOSCHOOL
()nc of the most successful schools in Britain

Truro High School for Girls

  
 
  
 
 

Brand new boarding facilitiesopen
September2008

Please telephone Mrs Ellison to arrange a personal tour

01872 272830
www.trurohigh.co.uk

St John’s
coflege

hosts author
A \‘0'El.I.—KNO\\'i'.\' children's au-
thorhas visited pupils at St _lohn’s
College in Southsea to help spread
the word on the importance of
reading and writing.

Isle of \Wight—based Diana
Kimpton, who writes the popular
Puii'_\'-imzri I’rr'rii.'e.x'.i' series among
other titles, joined junior school
pttpils to speak about her inspira-
tions and experiences whilst writ-
ing children‘s stories.

Junior School headmasterToby
Shrubsall said: “\Ve were delight-
ed and very privileged that Ms
Kimpton shared her experiences
and stories; the children were all
very excited about meeting one
of their favourite authors and the
visit most definitely met expecta-
tions.

“It’s also an important part
of our English curriculum at St
John’s.

“We're fortunate to ol1'er our
pupils experiences that are outside
the conlines of :1 clztssrootn, but
are still very relevant and benefi-
cial to their learning and educa-
tion needs.”

St _lohn’s College is an inde-
pendent, co—educational day and
boarding school for children aged
two to I8 situated in the heart of
Southsea.

Founded as a boy's school in
1008, the college now attracts
over 700 pupils and students to its
nursery, lower and upper school
and sixth form.
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WELCOME TO
OLD SWINFORD

HOSPITAL
Affordability Academic excellence

Top grade in all Ofsted inspection categories
Boarding fees iust £3075 per term
Weekend programme of activities

Cadet Force over l50 recruits
Ecisy ciccess to motorway ond airport links

OPEN EVENTS
21th‘September,4th October,9th October

8thNovember(6thFonn) 15thNwentber(6thForm)
For further details contact the Registrar on

Ol384 817325
or emciil odn1issioiis@oshsch.com

OLD SWINFORD HOSPITAL
HEATH LANE, STOURBRIDGE, DY8 IQX

website: www.oshsch.com

Childr'e_n'sEducationAdvisoryService

CURRICULUM CONCERNS
EDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCES
ADMISSIONS TO SCHOOLS
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

CEAS is here to help you!
Contact us on:

01980 61 8244 or
enquiries@ceas.detsa.co.uk 
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 EDUCATION
spirit at West Hill Park

\V’l5S'l' Hill Park is an independ-
ent day and boarding school of-
fering continuity of education for
girls and boys from 2‘/2 to I3 years
of age.

The line prep school dates from
the 18th Century and is set amidst
40 acres of Hampshire country-
side, with easy access to air, rail
and road links.

Pupils have space to flourish
and are encouraged to thinkinde-
pendently. The school offers full.
weekly or ‘ilexi' boarding, and
provides a homely atmosphere
with an open and trusting ethos.

The large boarding house team.
which includes :1 qualified nurse.
is led by the resident housemas-
ter and provides 24-hour pastoral
care.

1908 — 2008 Ce[e6ratin; 100 ‘Years
Set in 45 acres of beautifulPerthshirecottntryside offering:
Stable and uninterrupted co-educational boarding for 10.5/ll to 18 year olds

Eight pupils have been awarded
Academic Scholarships at the sec-
ondary schools of theirchoice. Not
only have these eight excelled aca-
demically. but they have contrib-
uted fully to many other spheres
of life at West Hill Park.

Once again pupils have achieved
resounding success in the annual
\Vessex Athletics Championships,
in the teeth of fierce opposition.

These spirited youngsters,
fought their way to the final and
gained a total of [4 medals. All
the boys and girls performed with
skill and enthusiasm and showed
tremendous team spirit.

The school's athletes also broke
21 school records at the recent
Sports Day, where prizes were
awarded by Mark Hobart MP.

(tnain intake at Primary 7):
Quality education for a minimal termly charge:
Full range of subjects following the Scottish educational system:
Extensive programme of sport. music and extra-curricularactivities:
High priority placed on pastoral care:
Warm. friendlyattd livelyatmospltere;
Easy access by road, rail or air.

Visits to the School are welcome at any time
For at prospectus and further information.or an appointment. please contact:

Adttiissiotts” Secretary
Queen Victoria School

l)unh|;1ne
Penhsliire
FK l5 [Ll Y

Tel: lll3l-3lll-2927 Email:admissions@ vs.or -.uk
Fax: 0131-310-2926 Website: ww\y.gvs.org.uk

THE
DUKE OF YORK"SROYALMI

’More than a school to me’
&

 
 
   
   
 
   
     
 
    
   

 
  
 
   
  
  
  
 
   
 
   
   
  

Hookesbury
CHILDRENat Rookesbury Park
School took part in an Olympics
Day (prmiired ttbotw).

From chariot racing on scoot-
ers on the tennis courts, to making
baklawa. known as ‘balaclava‘ by
a Year 3 boy. and llags designed
by every child to represent every
country in the Olympic Games
in Beijing, the children paraded
around the playing fields and even
took part in some wrestling.

Headmistress Pippa Harris-
Burlttnd comn1ented: “A day like
this really brings learning alive for
our children. From children in the
Pre—Prep to our Seniors in Year
8, the stat? and children worked
together. They learned about the
nature of pulling together and
working to their strengths.

“In the spirit of teamwork,
competition and learning about
different cultures, and that is what
makes us different at Rookesbury;
we play to our strengths, \ve nur-
ture them and we have fun learn-
ing along the \va_\'.’''

Founded 1604

Finding your way into
Queen Victoria School

QUEEN Victoria School (QVS) is
a non-academicallyselective, fully
boarding, co-educational school
for the children of Armed Forces
personnel who are Scottish or who
have served in Scotland.

A small parental contribution
(currently around £1,100 a year)
is levied, but there are no fees.

Entry to QVS is decided on the
basis of need. The school's reason
for existing is to provide continuity
and stability of education for
children who would otherwise be
moved around the country, and
perhaps the world, several times in
me course of their school careers,
as a result of their serving parent’.s
postings.

It is also tasked by the .Vlinistr_v
ofDefencewithprovidingfor those
families who could not otherwise
afford boarding education.

In Februar_\'.-"i\-'larch each
year the Atitiiissions Board will
interview eligible candidates for
places in August of that year. The
closing date for applications is
January l5 in the same year.

This is :1 deadline which the
school adheres to lirmly, because
oftheneed to obtain reports on the
candidates before the Admissions

Board sits.
Applications can be made at

any time before January I5. with
most being made in the autumn
of the preceding year,

An open morning is held for
prospective applicants and their
families in September of each
year, but visits to the school can
be made at any time by contacting
the admissions secretary.

There are tnore places available
in P7 each year than in any other
year. although it is possible for
older children to apply. Each
year a small number of places
are offered in older year-groups,
according to the availability of
bed-space.

The pupils are the best
ambassadors for the school, and
current and past parents can
also be very helpful in telling
prospective QVS parents what the
experience is like.

If you would like to visit
the school or find out more,
please contact the admissions‘
secretary: telephone (military)
04745 2927 or (civilian) 013]
310 2927, website: www.qvs.org.
uk and e—mail: admissions@qvs.
org.uk

Small is beautifulat Truro
GOOD teaching clearly plays :2
very important part in achieving
excellent academic results but, at
Truro High School for Girls, small
class sizes, individual attention
and a warm. friendly atmosphere
are seen as equally key to a pupil‘s
overall development.

As the only independent day
and boarding school for girls in
Cornwall, Truro High School is
a unique establishment with a
proud heritage.

Frotn nursery through to sixth
form. pupils’ happiness and gen-
eral welfare are considered of par-
amount importance,

“We want every girl here to
receive an excellent all—round edu-

cation that makes the most of
her particular talents and abili-
ties,” said headmaster Michael
i\-'lCDowell.

“W-'e regularly top the :\-level
and GSCF. league tables because
the girls learn in an environment
that is right for them."

The school has just opened
a new state—of—the—art boarding
house with en-suite facilities in
K3VCl'_\' FOOITI.

As well as the more rnttinstream
academic subjects on offer, pupils
can choose from a wide variety of
extra curricular activities.

For further information. ring
Frances Ellison on 01872 272830
or visit www.trurohigh.co.uk

“probably Devon'5 most significant School”

11-18 Co—educational
Full & Weekly Boarding and Day

- ask for our new Services Packae
- early registrations advisable

Tiverton, Devon. EX16 4DN

LITARY

For further information contact:The Headmaster, The Duke of York's Royal Military School, Dover, Kent, U1 5 SEQ.
Te|:+0O44(0)1304 245024 Mil: 94284 5024 Fax:+0044 (0)1304 245019 Mil Fax: 94284 5019

E—mail: headmaster@cloyrms.comWebsite: www.doyrms.mod.uk

340 boys - 230 girls

¥:...i-. is V .13: J

Blunde||’s
Tel: 01884 252543 www.blunde||s.

Co-educational day and boarding 2% -13 years, Wickhamu~;:c tn
,

4I

Balanced curriculum achievingacademicexcellence
Sport. music and drama - opportunities for all
Exceptional rural setting with easy access to M27 J10
Excellent pupil:staffratios and superb pastoral care
After school provision from creche to casual boarding
Happy, confident and polite children

01329 833108
rookesburypark@btconnectcom
http://www.rookesburyparl<.co.ul<



A school with a love of sailing
THIS ROYAL Hospital School is it co—educaiiona| full
boarding and day school for I l to 18 year olds, set in
200 acres of countryside overlooking the River Stour in
Suffolk, England.

As ti result of its unique and proud seafaring herit-
age, the school has a dedicated sailing department sec-
ond to none. With a fleet of -IO dinghies ranging from
beginnerboats to Olympic pathway craft, every level of
sailing is catered for.

On joining the school, all Year 7 pupils take part in
a weel<—long sailing course when they are taken through
the basics, while pupils joining in other year groups
have the opportunity to learn to sail in the afternoons.

As a recognised RYA training centre, the highest
levels of safety and tuition are maintained and pupils
regularly gain qualifications at every level of sailing as
well as in power boating, windsurfing and dinghy sail-
ing instruction.

The school also has a fleet of four traditional Cornish
Shrimpers. These cruising boats can be seen every
weekend of the summer term meanderings the local
waterways.

Director of Sailing at the Royal Hospital School,
Andrew Nutton said: “Sailing is a sport that teaches
children the abilityto deal with everythingthat the ele-
ments can throw at them.

“To see an 11-year-old helming a dinghy around
the reservoir with :1 smile running front car to car after
just three days, can only demonstrate how sailing can
invigorate every one who has a go.

“I believe that the Royal Hospital School is unique
in its commitment to sailing and I am personally veryproud to be able to pass on my passion for this most
individual of sports." . ‘I.

-
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"01 ‘lust’ 5* Admiral founded Kelly collegeJohn’s School
ST JO}-IN’S School in Sidmouth
has a long tradition of Forces chil-
dren in the school and believes it
is well positioned to offer the very
best all—round boarding solution
to Forces families.

As Angela Parry-Davies
explained: “St _]ohn's aims to be
much more than ‘just’ a school
— it aims to provide an education
for life. \Ve work hard to achieve
academic success, but we also
believe in providing the founda-
tions thatwill help create rounded
individuals who can succeed in
any walk of life."

The school is also flexible
about their approach to boarding.
Angela l’arr_v—Davics said: “\l(/e
understand that Forces families
have particular needs — we try to
be as flexible as possible to make
sure that the whole experience is
as positive for parents as it is for
our children."

With a boarding capacity of
around T0 children and an addi-
tional 200 day children, the
school is large enough to offer a
broad study programme yet small
enough to retain the special fam-
ily feel that is so valued by all the
children, parents and staff.

For more information about St
John's, to arrange a visit or sim-
ply to talk with headmistress r\'Irs
l’arr_v—Davics. call 01395 513984.
email info@stjohnsdevon.
co.uk or visit the website www.
stjohnsdevon.co.uk

KELLY College. founded by Ad-
miral Kelly in 1877, is proud ofits
130 years of service to the Royal
Navy. Kelly, situated in the beau-
tiful south-west of England, olfers
a co-educational full and weekly
boarding, and day education for
pupils aged 11-18. It is a school
of 370 students, of whom half are
boarders.

Kelly offers all the facilities of
a larger school, while retaining
the advantages in the individual
care and class size of a smaller
school. The Preparatory School
is co-educational and has a fur-
ther 200 pupils aged 2'/.--1 I years.
The Prep School shares many of
the facilities of the senior school
including boarding front Year 5.

Kelly provides a high—quality,
wel|—balanced education with ti

strong commitment to a whole
range of extracurricularactivities.

The staff are fully involved
seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Kelly enjoys an established repu-
tation for good academic results
(I00 per cent pass rate at A—level
for the last live years, with 72 per
cent at Grades A + B in 2007)
and for its cultural and sporting
achievements.

One of Kelly's strengths is the
range and diva. ‘it_\-‘ of its socie-
ties and ‘.1CIi\'lIILs — from squash
to shooting, debating to drawing,
sailing to surfing, public speaking
to pottery with dozens to clioose
from there is something for evei'_v—
one to enjoy.

The college invites all prospec-
tive families to its annual open
morning on Saturday October -I.

CHILTON
SCH

Boarding and Day. offering the

A-level Results 2007
100% pass rate -

72% A+B Grades

Chilton Cantelo, Yeovil.Somerset BA22 BB6
“The quality of the pastoral care provided by the school to promote

all pupils well-beingand development is outstanding“
Independent Schools Inspectorate 2006

Chilton is a small (430),‘family’school for boys and girls aged 7-16,

++ Small classes ++ excellent results ++ varied programme of weekday
and weekend activities++ Individual attention ++ stunning location 4>+

Tel: 01935 850555 Fax: 01935 850482 E-mail:ccs@paviIion.co.uk

CAIIITELO
OOI.

very best in British education.

KELLY
COLLEGE

 

Onwards
and upwards
at Shebbear

SI-ll-IBBI-IAR College is continu-
ing to enhance its resources. The
college unveiled its extensive plan
over a year ago, and is continuing
on its quest to become the ‘Best
Small School in the South\‘C-"est'.

Head teacher Bob Barnes said
the college, which “never stands
still“, is continuing to build on its
already impressive infrastructure.

The new sixth form centre.
library and state-of-the-art sci-
ence labs have been installed and
both the bo_vs' and girls’ boarding
liouses have been upgraded.

Worl-: has finished on a multi-
purpose, all—\veather play and
sports area for junior and kinder-
garten pupils. 'l'he sports hall has
been re-roofed with three brand
new changing rooms and every
class in the school now boasts
interactive white boards.

The installation of four all-
weather outdoor and four impres-
sive indoor nets at a cost of
£50,000, has led Head of Cricket,
Andy Bryan, to believe that things
can only get better.

“The provision of improved
facilities has made a huge dif-
ference already this season and,
with the opportunity to use the
indoor nets throughout the win-
ter, I believe that cricket at the
college will go from strength to
strength."

The school currently has its
highest number of pupils in to
years and has waiting lists for
some year groups.

‘\'\"ithsmall Class sizes and recent
results that put us in ’i"Jic ')"fnie.r
top schools in the South West,
Shebbear College can ensure your
child has the best possible start
in life.

Open week will be held
October 13-17. Please ring Mrs
Rowe on OI-I00 282001 or e-mail
registrar@shebbearcol|ege.
co.uk to make an appointment.

  
  
     

l-IAZLEGROVE
King’s has a large and

21/2 ~13
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One size doesn’t fit all
lift/lit-riliiigflit’ ilI!(ff7'tl(1lI(ll Upcn \X"(.'(.‘.l(

.S'i'iiro lb’-'1} l5tli—l.7-th October

Weekly 8c Full Boarding
In :1 small rural school

 
  with Cliristiztii 8.’ l‘ianiil_v Vztlties

 
With a strong tradition of forces children in theschool, St John’s
offers thevery bestall-round boarding solution for boys and
girls from 7 to 13. In a beautifullocation and with extensive
grounds and facilities,St John's children live life to thefull.
- Special Bursary for Forces - Strong sporting tradition
- Flexibleboarding available - Regular activityweekends
* Co-educational,ages 2-13 ° Beautiful,safe, Devon location
- Academic excellence - 20 mins from Exeter airport
For details about the Special Bursary call Angela Parry—Davies
on 01395 513984 or email her at info@stjohnsdevon.co.ul<

Broadway,Sidrnouth
Devon EX10 BRG
www.stjohnsdevon.co.uk

St John’s School
EDUCATION FOR LIFE 

wvvw.hazlegrove.co.uk
01963 440 314

BA22 7JA
Committed to providing
affordable education
to service families
Full programme at weekends
Pastoral care is a priority
Committed to excellence
in academics, sport,
music and drama

"'1' '/Jere is 50:71:’!/)i'Ii_g good _goi‘n_g
on /Jt’I't' arid i'1'.t ge11.v'2i_g (bent
ta/il'm'rlbtml coon SCHOOLS GUIDE

thriving boarding community
with outstanding pastoral care
High achievement is always
encouraged in academic
studies, sport, drama
and the arts

Scholarships available
Forces’ remission 20%

~--* ‘Open’‘Morning
Saturday 4 October, 10am - 12 noon.

71 !’)()l'0l(_Q’/IIVI)’ we/i’ tiirrrm'~om’
school in t'l«'L’I:}'?'(’5[)€'L'.lii
GOOD SCHOOLS GUIDE

Co-educational Boarding, Weekly Boarding and Day School
for pupils aged 11-18, Prep Boarding from Year5

Fee reductions for Service families
01749 814 200
BA1O OED

E: admissions@keIIycollege.com www
_

ki ngsbru{on _com
T: 01822 813100

www.kellycollege.comFounded by Admiral Kelly in 1877-
_Tavistock, Devon ‘ ?celebrating 130 years of service to Naval families
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SO M ERSEII‘
Wellington

www.wellington-sc-.hool.org.uk

TheRoyaSet in 200 acres of stunning Suffolk
countryside. the Royal Hospital School is
a full boarding and day school offering
exceptional academic and extracurricular
provision for girls and boys aged 11-18 years.

Supporting its established national
reputation for musical excellence. the
School has a new £3.5m state-of—the—art
music school due for completion in
October 2008. Every pupil also has the
opportunity to enjoy the outstanding
sports facilities, including RYA sailing
tuition, and to pursue a huge range of
interests and activities.

Silver
wings at

Wellington
\‘i'-'l2LLll\l(}'I'();\l School sixth
former Jake West has become the
first cadet at\‘€"ellington to receive
his silver wings for gliding.

A keen member of the RAF
section of the school‘s large CCF
contingent. Jake attended a ten
day glidingcourse run by the RAF
over the Easter holidays.

Usually cadets will lly on
average -'15 accompanied flights
before llying solo but after only 33
accompanied launches, Iake was
suddenly told that his next flight
was solo.

Jake said: “I had no time to
be nervous, there was too much
to think about. Some bits were
alarming but overall it was an
incredibly exltilarziting experi-
ence.“ Jake hopes to join the RAF
to train as 3 pilot when he leaves
uiiiversiiy.

You can hear more about
Wellington School's CCI-‘ just
one of their many cxtra—curricular
opportunities - at the open morn-
ing on Siiturday September 27.

At 9'..30am, Saturday 4th October
& Saturday 15th November
For further information, visit our website

www.royalhospitalschoolorg
Or contact Admissions on 01473 326210,

Discounts for familieseligible for
MOI) (Ioiiiiiiiiity of l-I<|uc.iIiiin i\llowaiire

i'\(.1dt'l11ll',.-\i1. Music, Sailiiig and Sports
Scltolarsliips and Se.if.irers lliirsarles

- St John's

'ceHence

ll 1' to perform

or email admissions®royalhospitalschootorg

The Royal Hospital School, Holbrook
Ipswich, Suftolk lP9 ZRX

Beat Retreat treat
at King’s School

ON a midsummer evening, in the magnificent grounds of Longleat
House, the military band of King’s School, Bruton, performed Beat
Retreat in aid of the Soldiers, Sailors and Air Forces FamiliesAssociation
(SSAF;-\).

The Cadets also provided zi Guard of Honour for the Prince and
Princess .\-iichael of Kent and the Marquis and Marcliioness of Bath.

A sequence of quick and slow marches was performed as the band
manoeuvred around the forecourt with theTudor house as ti spectacular
background.

The finale included the Lust Post, played by Cadet Sergeant
Christopher Best and the hymn, /lbiiii: tt'i'rI'i me, after which the .\-larquis
of Bath took the salute and the band marched oil‘. followed by the Guard
of Honour.

The Band repeated their performance at Kjng’s School the following
clay, when the salute was taken by the headmaster and the president of
the Old Brtitonian Associatiiin. Col Richard Sullivan, late Commanding
Oflicer of the Household Cavalry.

Ha7.lcgrove lies at the gateway to the South W-"est where the A303
narrows as it passes under the shadow of Cadbury Castle and into the
heartland of the clieeseinakers of Somerset.

As you turn oil the main road, the mile long drive winds up through
200 acres of parkland as it leads to one of the premier Prep Schools
in the West Country \\-‘llt.‘l't.‘ 360 boys and girls. including nearly I00
boarders, spend a significant part of their childhood and prepare
themselves for the rigours of tomorrow’s world.

As you approach the school. one of the first things you see, in a
tumble of rock hewn from a long ago deserted quarry. is a sword as if it
has been there for all time.

It stands as a challenge, provoking children of different ages to seize
their opportunities not knowing what their futures may hold.

Whether playing sport at county level. competing in the Exmoor
Challenge or by being numbered amongst the 20 scholarship and award
winners this year, those moving on to their senior schools in September
do so with a real sense of achievementand of ambition for the next stage
of their lives.

West Hill Park
Co-educational Day & Boarding School

Nursery provision from 2'/i years with
flexiblewrap-around care during term and
holiday periods
Nutritious and Iiealiliymeals
Full time and flexi-boardingavailable from
7 to l] years
Pre-Prep entry by assessment
All subiccts taught by specialist teachers
Excellent academic standards
Wide range of extra-curricular activities
Transport to and (ram designated pick-up
points
School funded HISKOFICJL Scientific trips
and French Expeditions

West HillPark is an independent day and
boarding school for girls and boys from
2'/i to I3 years old offering continuity of
education. We pride ourselves on our
small stimulatingclasses. specialist sniff. our

friendly environment and excellent
facilities.The School is in a rural location
within easy access of local airport.
motorway and rail links.

Do come along and have a coffee and ii
chat. and get a real feel of life atWest Hill
Park. Please contact the Registrar who
would be delighted to arrange a visit.

giving childrenspace to flourish
Titchfield Hampshire POI4 4BS
www.westhi||park.com

ii‘i»"i l-'.‘i.v"\. llwltllllll Lil; in .'ll-. Illit
l‘iI).'|.l ||(_ 2‘: Il:".' ‘stli:ii.' .i:-I i.;iil-.

live and learn in a sale and
secure environment.

Tel: (123 9281 5118 Visit our new website www.stj0hnscollege.co.uk
ire Pm iQ\ySt John's (‘rill(~_i;_t', (il't')\"(‘ Road South, Siiiiilism, Ham;

lees tor familiesclaiming the senvire hoarding allowance are set
so that tor the rurrt-ni year parental contrihtilion is only £1 .81 5.

 
Open evening: Tlitirstlay, 25 Sc-plenilic-r2008, (ipm to 8pm

l: 015242 79291

www.castertonschoo|.co.uk

- we are located on the (umbria/
North Yorkshire border, where girls ‘

e: admissionstalcasteitonsthool.co.uk

A parents’
guide to
claiming
CEA
THF. Continuity of Education Al-
lowance (C[i.~\) (Board) is a provi-
sion for eligible Service personnel
who opt to educate their children
in UK boarding schools.

'l'lie allowance provides cori-
tinuity of education for children
with would otherwise have to fre-
quently change schools due to
parental postings.

The allowance does not cover
the full cost of fees; parents must
niake a compulsory yontribution of
at minimum of 10 per cent. Parents
are free to choose any school on
the ASD but where school fees
exceed the Allowanci: parents may
find themselves topping it up by a
significant amount.

CE.-XS holds the Accredited
Schools Database (ASD) which
lists the schools. that attract the
CEA(Board) allowance.

What you need to do:
1. The Serving parent must

check their eligibilityand obtain 21
MobilityCetificate from theirUnit
Admin Office, counter signed by
their Assignment Authority prior
to making any claim.

2. Joint Services Publication
(JSP) 753 Chapter 9 requires
Service personnel to contact
CEAS for advice prior to claiming
this allowance.

3. Service Personnel should
familiarise themselves with J31’
752, Chapter 9 (Education
Allowances).

-1. Once you have selected
the school for your child you
must complete a CE.-\ (Board)
Certificate Application Form
(available from (EIEAS ollice or
our \\‘i:b$lIi.' www.ceas.rnod.uk)
and send it to CEAS with a copy
of your MobilityCertificate and a
copy of :i letter from your clioseri
school ofteriiig your child a place.

5. CHAS will issue the Serving
parent with a Cli.-X (Board)
Certificate on receipt of the corti-
pleted application and associated
paperwork. Certificates are usu-
ally issued within two weeks.

6.'l'he Cl-IA (Board) Certificate
is then used to make a claim via
IPA between July I and August ll
for payment before the September
term.

Service personnel in receipt of
the Cl;'A(Board) may also be able
to claim an extra allowance if
their child has been diagnosed
as having a specific learning dif-
ficulty, such as dyslexia. Contact
CHAS if you think this iriay be
applicable to you or for any other
advice relating to your children's
ccluctition.

You can contact CHAS by
e—mail: enquiries@ceas.detsa.
co.uk or on the helpline: 01980
618244, 94 3-l-l 824-1 (.\-‘lil) or by
fax 01980 0182-1'3, ‘H 344 8245
(Mil).

The helpline is staffed 8.30am
to 3pm .\rlonda_v toTl1Lirscl:iy.and
8.3(lani to 4.30pm on Fridays.

_P \

I; 3.
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- Generous Forces Awards available
- Full and varied seven day a week education

 



WALL SHIELDS OF
NAVYSHIPS
Hand painted on wooden base 6in x 7in

£42.20 including UK postage and packing
REDUCED PRICES given for orders of 3 or more

. SPECIAL PRICES given tor 10. 25. 50 and 100
' CFIESTEDTIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

_/minimum 36)
specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, B St Johns Road,

St Johns, Waking. Surrey GU21 75E
Telephone:01433 771535 Fax: 01433 756627

email:enqulrlesechn-Iunday.co.uk www.chmunday.co.uk

   

  

 
Lost your Medals?

We can replace them now
World War I. World War II to Current Issue Medals

Full Size and Miniature
Service Details Engraved

Professional Mounting Service
We can clean and mount your medals

Ready tor parade or display
A full range of Commemorative Medals

Maritime Service Medal. General Service Cross
Medal for National Service. Voluntary Service Medal
Active Service Medal. Queens Golden Jubilee Medal

Contact our friendly stall tor help advice or ll'(.‘(: brochure

5
ALGOHOLIGS
ANONYMOUS

Alcoholics r\nun_\'moIIs |I.ts over 3,700
groups throughout the L'I\'. drsigttcd to

help those with .\ wrintu alcullnl pl'l)I‘lt.‘l'll.
National Helpline:

0845 769 7555
IIInIIrIIv.alcolIo|ics-anonymaus.org.uk
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....................................._. Age .........................................._

Address
..........................................................................................

...............................................
..Tel No:

Al(I'(l(‘l'll’ . ¢'arirI,I: fcnralr. having a good time. Box Srpt 4
40' Seeks, §t:,"I::’ I_eNIffII Drop me a line. Attractive lady.for fnm ‘I (p 9 mm," "p’ 50. Seeks RNIRM similar age orBox Sept l

v ,younger for frtenrlsltrp, rtruybe(.‘lIristopIIer Jatrzex
.

Broiv-n. mom Box Sept 5Looking for frrertrlxhrp.
Attrzrrriwmringfentrtle. :15. S¢'¢'k.\-
penpal. Friendship. Relationship.
Marineor Sailor: Box Sept 6

Um’ Of a kind female 48. Seeks‘
gerruitte fun loving RM with
GSOI'lf(Il'fI'l£’Il(l.\‘.llIp.Box Sept 7

Box Sept 2
Caring female. 49. GSOH. Seeks‘
RNIRM for friettdsltip and fun.
Age does not matter: Box Sept 3
Wouldyou like to write to sorrreorre
- l.ike.r ,1,-Oirtg out for nteals and
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LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME
FULL SIZE & MINIATURE

3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE
WRITE OR PHONE FOR QUOTATIO

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
TrafalgarSquare Collectors Centre
7 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HA

TEL020 7930 8836 FAX 020 7930 1152
e maiI:rdhmedals@aol.com www.rdhmedaIs.com

Worcestershire Medal Service
01527 835375

Full Size and Miniature Medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display.

From the Boer War to current operations
we keep one of themost comprehensive
stocks of Medals and Ribbon in the UK

Contactus for prices. help and advice or
a free brochure.

 
56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bro
www.worcmedaIs.com wmsg

ve, B61 8LL
eda|s.com

TURNER VIRR
U N I F 0 R M
First for Price, Quality and Service

SPECIALIST

Specialists in the tnanufztcturing. Fitting
& Tailoringof Royal Navy & Royal Marine

(Ierentonial and Mess Uniforms

{.—r
_’ _

Tel: Fareham 01329 238881 or Raleigh 01752 815586 Email:perry.mackncy@turnervirnco.uk
www.turnervirr.co.uk

We are looking tor all
NavyJArmylCnmexissue

'

-_ Rolex Submanners
' and Sea-Dwellers.

‘Posse Law
Criminal Defence

24 hour Police Station 8. Court Attendance
Road Tralticat Drink Driving Oltences

Military Police Investigations
8: Court Martial [including legal Aitll

Family&_5J29£I§_L_a_l£
Prulessional and allontahle advice

EMEIIGENCV _24 IIIJ,uI_t MDIIILE IIUMIIEIIV
07505 302712

Leicester Main Olticez Tel 01 162 620290
E-Mail: inIo@fOsse|aw.com

Website: www.tnsselaw.com
local otlices in Melton Mnwhray

and louuhliorouglt

sec/Z- 200 m
SUBHARINER

CRSH PIIID - illEITHEII MEIIIEIS WIIIITED
Tel: 01329 848690
or 07961 865254 

National Flags-Czstomised Flags
Banners°Pennant:s-Flagpoles
Regimental F|ags° Banner

";-.<l.;:i.1’'=‘-fiftags 5 -. I .-
.
_

TE‘ ,9l<5.7_0 5_0.35_03 Weekend Breaks, Re-Unions
"

'

'0‘ Dockyard, HMS Victory, The Warrior,
Spinnaker Tower, Gun Wharf,

Gosport Ferry Submarine Museum.
All other major attractions are within

 

Great value, great service
great choice - no min order

walking distance. Previous guests always.
welcome to return.

Amberley(International) Guest House
37 Castle ltoad, Soulhsea, Portsmouth P05 3DE

Tel: 023 9283 0563 Fax: 023 9287 6389
Email: aigh@bt<onnt.-cl.<orn

T0RQUAYI3I.II'I'II'IlBl‘I.'|lIlIlI8

Navy News
The Westgate Hotel

Falkland Road, Torquay, TQ2 SIP
4 Star Silver Awarded Quality Accommodation.
.-\|l rooms en-suite. Licensed Bar, large car-park.

close to seafront. shops & Iarhx-av station.
lorr.tInt' &- Paul Ilentmingsll‘!-N.!\')'|

01803 295350
www.westgatehote|.co.uk

Notice to Readers
The publishers of Navy News
cannot accept responsibI'lity

for the accuracyof any
advertisement Or for any losses

suffered by any readers as a
result. Readers are strongly
recommendedto make their

own enquiries and seek
appropriate commercial. legal

and financialadvice before
sending any money Or entering

into any legally
bindingagreement.

'.\II‘\I.'I‘.-\. '.\‘ISIl).r\. Very ccntI';il
(iucsl room in l':IIIIiI_\ IltlLl.\'L‘. All
rnorns sell‘ C(1lL‘I‘lIl1__' with cxccllcttt
l‘;Icililii:s. TV. en suite. li.\lrcIncl_\
cutttlurtuhlc. Airport lrIIIt.\’l'cr.
I’L‘:I_N'(lI‘l:lI1lL‘ r:Itc.-.
'I'I:llFax 00356 2l3I3797
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GOLDWIRE
ROYAL NAW GO-LD WIFIE BADGES- £1

WHITE IEATHER GNJN'|'LF|'S
.... ..

LEATHER STANDARD CARRIERS.
GOLD COHDS 8FT FOR STD .. .. .

STANDARD CARRYING CASE. .. .

BRASS INSERTS.
.. ..

WHITE COTTON GLOVES
..  WHITE MASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO.

NAVYlBLACKBEFIE'|'S6 .—9..
.. .. ..

FIN5RNASERET5ADGES.......
.

[SW
BLAZER ELQDC-ES

.. , .
$151!). TIES AND £13.50

 

Olficers CapBadges
Gold Sword Knot...
Leather Sword Belts

‘Sword Bags...

 
  

BADGE co
 

R.N. 5 NAVAL DIVISION T|E5..
.....

..El4.El

R N. BOW TIES....
..

{MEI

BLACK CLIP-ON TIES
.. .. ... .  R N. .

STANDARD POLE BRRSS FINIAL5, RNA. R.M.......%.lXJ

 
SNIPS CAP TALUES. GOLDWIRE ...

PINGAT JRSA LAPEL PIN
_.....

EMBROIDERED GAHIIENTS
WHITE PILOT SHIRTSRNA. RM

SWERTSHIITISRNA. R.M.. NAVY.G99‘...
SEND FOR FREE LISTS

 
 

All. UK ORDERS UNDER £39.99 £3.00 P&P*
t1.DalalIoadDriv€.S-‘lallblancs.OL28JT

Tel/Fax:01706 846648
www.thegoldwirebadge.co.uk

,

E-mail:-sales@thegoldwirehadge.co.uk

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES &
HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS

lselect any ship or FAA Squadron etc 1
CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND BELTS, BUTTONS. PACE/RACING

SIICKS - 36' INDIAN ROSEWOOD [SCREW FIITINGI \‘\lITH CARRVING
CASE AND TIES [RN or F.A.A.]

Sltuultl there I»: .III_\ item you require \\lllL'llI\ not .\lttI\\Il.l‘IL".l\L' \.‘l‘llLt\.'lux. '.lll\l nu uill cittlcuwtir In

IlL'l[‘. .I\ In‘ i1lL'l|Il.ll‘|l\'lt\IlKl.Ill tllcprmltltts lll<\l|l]\\It1I'1‘Il\!.\\Itt'IlIt‘r_\I~II .II'r-hu_\IIIg l'Itr_\ntIru‘lI_nr
.I I\I\L'II um‘. \\L’ \\Ill tic |I.rpp_\. to gut: _mII [,lllu(‘\ .III\l (|l|.IIlllI_\ tlt\(‘ttlll||\lllllll .ipplIc.IIu~II

Military Matters
7 Waterside, Greenfield. Saddlewortlt, Oldham OL3 7I)I’
Tel: 01457 877010 Fan: (H457 ti77lllIl t--III;Ii|:IIIiIit:iry.IIIIIltrrs("I)lIl|)(‘ll|HlfIl.I.(‘IlI'll

ROYAL NAVAL MN
ITIEMS WANTEII

Good prices paid for quality pieces
HMS bells. deck plates. brass badges. battle honours
boards. presentation items. wardroom silver. swords,
instruments. diving watches and equipment. Nelson

related items. etc.
David Bond Tel: 01803 835092

Email:nautlcalanttques@tiscaII.co.uk

RE(}l.\lI'I_\i’I’.-\I. TIES. l\l'.IlL‘I' BIItIf_‘C\.
(‘ul'l'-|.iIIlu. Buttons. .\lL'(I'.Il\. (‘up
Iiudgex. N-li|il:Iti:I. £2.00 liar ll.\I.
(‘:Iirnt'rm~. tI)cp. .\'.\l. RI. Iiellc
VII: $l.. l"ilL'_\. N. Yurlts Y()|-I ‘)lIl'.
‘I1-I: (H723 513287
Email: gt-Iirgt-.e:IirnxsI)n@'hotnIaiI.eo.uk

-NAVYNEWS
Bach Eogaies
Please call 023 9273 4448 for details

or email:
subscriptions@navynews.co.uk

Reporting from the Fleet

ACCOMMODATION '—=

 
FOR Sr\I.I'Z: B().~\'I' BLISINIISSI
II().\IF.. l‘:IItt:I.\lic oppurluItit_\' lu
ptlrcltusu fully operuliottatl lilcstyle
htlslllcss and home, lixccllcttt
Ittooriitgr. in central PI)'llt0lllll. Fully
cqtllppud. I.iueItsed to L‘:tl'I'}' I2
p;I>.~I.'IlgL‘t's and 3 crew. £I20.(II)tl.
into all www.lztithI'uIeharters.co.uk

3.‘:

V

w" 
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

All booking requirements in writing only. enclosing 525 deposit on each
FamilyRoom. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel. theirfamiliesand dependents
plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. memberswho may be visiting the
Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties. Wedding Receptions. Reunions of
ships. past and present. we offer an ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport. PlymouthPL1 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

I 19 High St, Old Portsmouth, POI ZHW
Pub, Restaurant, Quality 3&3,

Competitive Rates
HOLIDAY BREAKS

WEEK-ENDS I REUNIONS
Minutes from Dockyard. Station, Gunwharf
Tel: 023 9282 7067 Fax; 023 9282 7095
www.dulteofbuckIngham.com

 ADJOINING PLYMOUTH
HOE AND SEAFRONT

Friendlyno smoking guest house
All rooms ensulte Inc posh tour poster

CTV TealCOltee CH Parking
EdgcumbeGuest House

Rat 50 Per Street \M?st Hoe M: I
01752 660675 V‘-“...... \“

I:nuu.nes§edgcumbeg.;esIhouseco u
w ecgcumbeouesznouseco ulc

CLOTHING: Caps. fleeces. t-shirts, rugbys. polos. jackets. etc. SHIPS CRESTS: Availablefor instant embroidery.
NO MINIMUM QUANTIES: Individual orders accepted. DISCOUNTS: For ship's crews on small quantity orders.
SCREEN PRINTING: For your own t-shirt designs. EMAIL: info@navy|eisurewear.com TEL: 01983 291744
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RECRUITMENT

Editor of
SailingDirections

'l'|lI-1 L'Nl‘l‘l:l) Kl.\'(il)()M
HYl)ROCiRz\PHlC Oi«‘i«‘ici-:
The United Kingdom HydrographicOffice is the organisation
behind the trusted Admiralty brand. Providing award winning
world coverage for navigational charts, products and services.
Already the market leader in the provision of information to
international merchant shipping, we are now forging a strong
presence in other marketsectors as well as advancing the
development of digital products.
This position will see you create and maintain Sailing Directions, wliicli
need to he constantly updated. You will be responsible for assessing
navigationallysignificant information and liaison with other
rlepartnieiits within the UKHO. You will build fE’lclllOllSll|l)Swith port
authorities,harbour masters and other Hydrographic Offices and
advise other branches within the operations department in the UKHO.
Ultimately; you'll need considerable experience in sliippirig and
navigation, pay great attention to detail, exercise sound iudgement
and write tolierently. It's essential you've held an MCA Class 1 lDeckl
Certificate of Competence, or, have held the rank of Lieutenant-
Contrnander lX) in the Royal Navy.

(ah ofief ti whole range\
of opportunities fr travel to gaining new
qualifications- all wh e getting paid!

To find out more contact:

T: 08456 07 55 55
OR VISIT ROYALNAVY.MOD.UI(lRNR

PASS IT ON!

Starting Salary £24,020 + pension benefits
Salary increments up to £26,800 will be performance related. This is

a Ministry of Defence non—re$erved post, for which applicants must
be British citizens, citizens of the Irish Republic, .3 cominoe.wealth
state. or EEA Nationals. Successful applicants will require OVA security
clearance, you \.-Vlll therefore, need to have resided in the UK for
a minimum of 12 months
Please visit \.«.ww.uk‘no.govti‘-< for an information sheet and an

application form Alternatively you can contact the
Recruitment Team at the United Kinciclom Hydroqraphic Office,
Aclrniralty Way, Taunton, Somerset, TAl 2DN Tel: 01823 ‘£23353,
email recruitinent@iiklio gov uk
The closing date for applications is 6th October 2008.

DMIRALTY
CHARTS AND PUBLICATIONS

“'14N”

bluewatertr-aining
Blue Water, a French based
yachting company which provides
crew training for the super ycichl
inclusfry seeks dynamic
Marine Engineering Instructor.
The typical candidate should have previous
experience of Marine Engineering instruction to
of least Artiiicer Condiddte level, be prepared
to frdvel between Frdnce, Spain and the US,
Experience of lireiighling ond sec: survivol
instruction would also be on ddvdntdge.
The position is full lime, scildry negotiable. Please send your CV to John Wyborn,
email:training@b|uewc:teryachting.com

WE NEED YOUR EXPERIENCE IN RECRUITING
The Captain of Naval Recruiting is currently
seeking RN and RM W05, Senior Rates and
SNCOs to work as Careers Advisers in
Armed Forces Careers Offices around the UK.

Enlist on full-time Reserve Service
Limited Commitment employment in
a specific location.

initial three year contract with possible
two year extension.

FTRS rates of pay apply (reviewed
annually and pensionable).

CA3 from £26,363 rising to CA1 up to
£38,754 with effect from 1 April 08.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ADVICE
ON CURRENT VACANCIES PLEASE CALL

PSTN: 01929 403172 MIL: 94374 3172

ASSOCIATEDnu BRITISH PORTS
Associated British Ports (ABP)is theUK’s leading ports
business, operating 21 ports around the country.
The following opportunity has now arisen at our
Port of Barrow.

ASSISTANT HARBOUR MASTER 8: PILOT
Day—to—day duties will include leading a small Marine team.‘i’ou
will make a key contribution to the provision of a quality marine
and Port service to our customers. In addition to performing a
varietyofmarinerelated tasksyou will receive training to become
competent in undertaking pilotagewithin theABP Barrow CHA.
Thejobwill reciuirea flexibleand committed approach,including
split tidal working.
Ideally, you will be in possession of a Class 1 I STCW Class ll/2
(unlimited in area or tonnage) Certificate of Competency (or
RN Navigation Officer qualifications and experience). Previous
pilotage experience or demonstrable ship handling skills, and
experience of port operations would be significant advantages.
The position requires MOD security clearance for which a
minimum of three years UK residency in the past five years is
needed.
Located in South Cumbria, Barrow offers a high quality lifestyle
close to the Lake District National Park. The position offers a
competitive salary, an attractive benefits package and career

prospects.
For an application form, or furtherinformation,pleasecontact:

Chris Clouter, Port Operations Manager,
Associated British Ports,

Port Office, Ramsden Dock Road, Barrow-in-Furness,
Cum bria LA14 2TW

Tel:0l229 82291 ‘I Fax:0l 229 835822
E-mail:barrow@abports.co.uk

Calling all Leading Medical Assistants
or above. are you qualified for the outside world? It not. we are offering
HSE Approved Offshore
Medic courses at £1945
which will help you

  
 

to get into the oil indusir
.

 
Please contact our UK office on

01752 558080 www.interdive.co.uk

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISINGRATES
Effective from 1st January 2008
DISPLAY
Full Page .........................................£2,449
Half Page .........................................£1,353
Quarter Page ....................................

..E765
S.c.c. (min 3 cm) ...........................

..E15.20

CLASSIFIED
Lineage ...........................

..£‘1.00 per word
Trade minimum

..........................
30 words

For Sale, Minimum
....................

10 words
Box number

....................................
..£3.00

PENFRIENDS See details on
Miscellaneous page.

Discounts, Colour Rates,
Technical Details available on request.

Telephone:023 9272 5062
Fax: 023 9283 0149

for a full Media Pack www.navynews.co.ul<
advertising@navynews.co.uk
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  100%
NEW LIFESTYLE mgw A- DVENTIIRES new zm- LAND. nnvv

Mon 15 Sept 08: 1000-1200 .

Thur 18 Sept 08'. 1000-1200 Mon 22 Sept 08: 1000-1200

Clyde Learning Centre.
’ ' RRC Plymouth,Building BBC Portsmouth,Rodney

HMNB Clyde. HMS Caledonia. 3027A. HM Naval Base, Block, HMS Nelson.

To register please call To register please call Devonport.
To register please Call

01383 425900 To register please email 02392 724505

rrcplymoutli@ctp.org.ul< or email GTyrrell@c1pAorg.uk
01383 425960
or email rrr;ros\,rth@ctp.org.ul< or email rrcrosyth@ctp.orgul< _\

N we are recruitin
_

9 n0W!The . _

Engmeering Specialisation r:tare vacancies In a variety of branches e .

. the Leading Hand, Pettv Officer Chief Pspec'('aJ"y the Marine
’ eml fficer Lieutenan' t and

naval New Zealand Navy L.Ieutenam commander levels Visi
'

t °U' Website fo I‘ more information:wwW'"3VVmil nz/' ‘

' ' loin-us/uk
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MARINE sunvevons
(Nautical. Engineer or ship Discipline) COASTGUARD WATCH OFHCERS

NAVYNEWS, SEPTEMBER2008

Mariner looking to leave behindiiipss
_

we have roles to suit you.
to the Maritime and Coastguard Agency and look forward to enhanced personal

_
_

opment, generous leave and an excellent pension scheme. You'll also have thesatisfactionof
playing a major role in UK maritirnesafety and security.

Starting salary £34,564 (pay award pending)
+ substantial benefits rising to a maximum
of£43.525
Based in Marine Offioes around UK
Wodcingbothautonorriouslyamzlaspartofaterm
wilhintheUK'smarltirneauthority.you‘Isuveyand
inspectawidsrarigeotvesselslnthesevanedroles,
youcanalsoexpecttobeimolvedinplariapprcwal,
PortStateCoritroliI'ispectionsandtheeicamiria.tion
ofseafarers:youmayalsoactasacustomer
senrioe managerfor UK-registered shipping clients.
ExtensiveUKtravelisafeatureoftherole.sometimes
toremotecoastallocatiortscverseaandoflshore.

Starting salary £18,428 (pay award pending)
including 25% shift allowance + substantial
benefitsrising to a maximum of £23,396
Based in Humber, Yamtouth, Thames, Dover.
Salem. Milford Haven. Shetland
As part of a land-based team, you'll apply
all your nautical skills and knowledge, plus
your strong IT and communication skills,
to co-ordinate critical search and rescue
operations in response to emergency calls.
With full training and a shift pattern that lets
you have the life you want - it’s certainly a
new direction to thinkabout.

For an applicationpackand full details of these posts please visit our website www.mcga.gov.uk
or call 02380 329308. Please note thatwe do not accept CV3.
Closing date for both roles: Midday. 3 October2008. No agencies please.

Look back on your experience.
Look forward to your future.

Depenrnenfle/Z‘ '

4. 1

Trans an‘ 
H‘ _

P ‘

- .r_.

M_a_riilm_leand Coastguard

For further information on other opportunities at the MCA please visit our website
www.mcga.gov.uk or call 02380 329308.

TrackingServices

£Competitive + benefits - Larkhill,Salisbury Plain
QlnetiQ operates at the forefront of defence and security technology. Our Larkhill range
facilityis a prime site for a variety of testing and evaluation projects for thegovernment
and international defence industry. Innovation is our watchword — would you relish the
chance to break away from traditional processes and bring fresh thinkingto assure the
capabilityof airborne and ground equipment used in live military operations?
You will manage and lead a team responsible for maintenanceand operational
deployment of data-gatheringelectrovoptical trackingequipment and radar systems.
used for the assessment and control of airborne platforms, systems and stores. This will
involve deploying resources, supervising theworkof technicians, and providing safe and
controlled areas for projects. But you'll also be expected to identify improvements in
procedures and implement them in collaboration with internal teams and contractors,
as well as providingongoing advice to the business.

With a relevant qualification and experience in electronic engineering,or an equivalent
background in the Armed Forces, you should have sound knowledgeof computer—based

Sceptre
refit is
well in
hand
SPIRITS — and a 4,900-ton
submarine — have been lifted at
Babcock Marine on the Clyde.

One of the last two SwifIsurc-
class nuclear-powered submarines
in theFleet, HMS Sceptre, entered
the shiplift ahead of schedule and
budget.

The nine-month Revalidation
Assisted Maintenance Period
(RAMP) has involved some
70,000 hours of labour.

The early reactor component
inspections and a routine
replacement of the 120-cell
submarine main battery have been
completed.

Also one of the three capability
upgrades has been finished, with
the other two well advanced.

Originally scheduled to end in
January,hard workon theworkers‘
behalf has enabled the docking
period to be brought forward by
four weeks.

Furthermore, Babcock Marine
insists that “all involved are
working hard to achieve an early
completion."

All secondary and combat
weaponssystemworkisprogressing
to plan, including the process of
converting the forward fridges

.

to a more enviromentally-
friendly alternative. Other
defects have been attended to
as part of the work package.

The RAMP is being conducted
under Clydc’s ‘One Base Onc
Team’ initiative.

HMS Sccptrc's RAMP marks
the end of an era.

It is the last to be conducted on
a Swiftsurc-class submarine — her
sister HMS Superb is the only
other of the class in commission -

and it is the last planned docking
of a Swiftsurc-class SSN in the
Faslane shiplift.

"'"“E°F
September1968
Caimgorm Moutain Flescue Association called on HMS
Caledonia to erect a storm shelter on top of theCairn onn
Plateau due to the increase in ca|l—outs and rescues. e site
was selected at thejunction of the three mountain pathsat
Lochan Buidhe- Yellow Loch - which is the highest area of
water in Great Britain. The shelter, created by the M15 and M16
classes of OEMs, was deigned to withstand144mph winds and
temperatures of -30°C.

The Sea Harrier FRS Mk1 made its public debut at the
FarnboroughAir Show. The first Harrier in RN colours was putthrough its paces the month beforeat Dunsfold by John Farley,
the British Aerospacechief test pilot. Also making its public
debut at Famborou h was the ski-jump take-off ramp thatwas
later fitted to Royal avy aircraft carriers.

‘_.

HMY Britannia anchored in PlymouthSound as the Queen made
a visit to PlymouthNaval Base to markthe 400thanniversary
of theSpanish Annada. The Queen received a rapturous
reception from the sailors of HM ships Brave, Brazen, Cornwall
and Turbulentwho lined the decks and cheered as the royal
motorcade passed. The ro at party was treated to a display
by 539 Assault Squadron M and a fly-pastby theSharks
helicopter display team of 705 NAS from RNAS Culdrose.

Ochamp of the ramp: The
Sea Ham‘er FRS Mk1 takes
offwiththehelp ofa ski-jump
ramp at theFarnboroughAir
Show

 

Manager
engineeringsolutions, trackingplatforms, servo systems, radar or similar.Just as important
will be a track record in managing, mentoring and motivating people, includingthe
identificationoftraining needs.

lfyou can combine innovativethinkingwith a hands-on approach when required, you can

look forward to a competitive salary and attractive benefits that include a generous
pension and holiday allowance.

Visit www.QinetiQ.com/careersto apply. In the ‘Jobs at QinetiQ' section, register your
details and search for this vacancy,quoting ref: 1846.

Closing date: 19th September2008.

The future has our name on it.
Will it have yours?
www.QinetiQ.com/careers



Gas men
power
through
tasks
FIVE British Gas engineers gave
up a day of their time to carry
out niaintenancc work at the
TunbridgeWells tlnit.

The engineers were all local
trade union leaders, and their
regional managerJon Vanns 4 who
is a memberof the Corps — wanted
to undertake some teanrbuilding.

What better place, thought Jon,
than a sea cadet unit?

The five helped clear weeds,
replaced fitments and felted a roof
among other things.

Unit chairman Derek Ireland
praised the efforts of the gas men
and the volume of work they got
through, and explained just how
valued such work is to units like
TunbridgeWells.

The engineers were impressed
by the range of activities in which
the cadets were involved, and the
dedication of adult volunteers.

Unit affiliates
with Legion
MlLFORDHavenunithasofficially
affiliated to the local branch of the
Royal British Legion.

Lt Col Doug Joyce, RBL
branch president, presented the
affiliation certificate to PO (SCC)
\‘VZ-"i|lian1 Elliot, Ollicer in Charge
of Milford Haven, for display in
the unit.

After the presentation Lt Col
Joyce chatted with cadets and had
his photo taken with them.

Boat is lost to
vandalism...

CADETSfrom one of the Bristol units
were in for a shock when they arrived
for a pulling training session at the unit
one Sunday.

The youngsters and staff of the Bristol
Adventure unit arrived to find that one of
their boats had gone missing — not the first
time this had happened.

A glance across the docks revealed the
charred remains of a much-loved unit boat.

‘Drake‘, one of the unit‘s two ASCs, had
been stolen in the early hours of the morning
and set alight. Further examination of the
boat has shown it to be :1 complete write OH.

This was the second time within three
weeks that one of the boats had been taken
during the night — only this time it won‘t be
coming back.

The staff and cadets of the unit were
saddened that surrounds this mindless act of
vandalism,particularly those who were using
that boat to train for the Area combined
regatta that the unit was scheduled to host.

 
O The remains of Drake, theboat which was set ablaze

...lJllt tllI‘BB IlIl|l‘BflI‘B saved
CDR Keith Hornby Priestnall
RNR, president of Burton-upon-
Trent unit, was rather surprised
to receive a very early morning
call from theThird Sea Lord,Vicc
AdmiralTrevor Soar.

But the senior officer had some
good news threeofthcur1it’s boats
were sitting, roped together, on the
weir lust outside his apartment 

O Capt Jonathan Fry unveils the plaque marking the Tooting and
Balham unit centenary

Centenary bash
TOOTING and Balham unit have
celebrated their centenary.

The unit started life as the Boys
Naval Brigade in May 1908, and
was based at All Saints Church in
Franciscan Road.

Over the years it has seen many
changes, lirstly to the name of the
organisation, then the structure
of the Corps and also with the
unit’s move to its present home in
.\'lellinson Road.

That was the centre of the
celebrations on the Friday night
as Captain Sea Cadet Corps
and Director of Operations Capt
Ionathan Fry, Area Officer Cdr
Paul Haines and many of the
cadets' parents and carers were

welcomed to TS Constant.
Capt Fry unveiled a plaque to

mark the occasion — a first for him,
but probably not the last...

The following day the Mayor of
\‘€"andsworth,all unit staff and the
committee, as well as many staff
from neighbouring units, attended
another celebration.

The unit had also managed
to trace niany former members
of staff and cadets, which meant
there were representatives from as
far back as 1932.

These old hands took the
chance to see how the unit has
developed over the decades, as
well as sharing memories with the
present gCI'N.‘l"1I[l0l"l. 

alongside the River Trent.
The boats had obviously been

released from the chained and
locked moorings, allowing them to
drift a couple of miles downriver
to the weir, where they stopped
because of the low levels of water.

Had the river been deeper, they
could have been swept over the
weir, severely damaging them.

Summer
camp is
stayed on
Benliecula
CADETS from Northern Area
units have held their annual
summer camp in the Outer
Hebrides.

And those taking part believe
this may be something of a first
—- unless anyone out there knows
better...

Around 60 cadets from the
Ayr, Paisley. Queensterry and
Rosyth units, were based at the
Army facilitieson Benbecula, one
of the Hebridean islands off the
west coast of Scotland.

I\'umerous activities took place
on and around \‘(-'est Camp at
Balivanich over the course of the
week, from cycling to shooting.

Benbecula has long featured on
the British military map.

An airfield was built during
World War 2, which during the
Cold War became the control
centre for rocket and missile
ranges on the adjoining islands
of North and South Uist. That
airfield is now Benbecula Airport.

The RAF have also used the
three islands as radar heads over
the decades.

The Army came relatively late,
establishing a camp in 1958.

The military is still one of the
main employers, with teams of
technicians servicing the missile
ranges, used in the Eurofighter
development programme.

0 Pam Jennings, who
has been associated with
Scarborough unit for more
than 20 years, became a lay
preacher in 1990, officiating
at Sea Cadet parades and
ceremonies. One of her sons
was a cadet, and is now a
chief officer in the Merchant
Navy. Earlier this summer
Pam was ordained deacon
by the Archbishop of York at
York Minster; and among the
congregation were members
of the unit (left), supporting
theirvery own officialpadre.

Unit CO CPO David Nichol
put together a rescue team, which
retrieved the undamaged boats.

CPO Nichol said the matter
had been referred to the police,
particularly as the boats were kept
padlocked to a metal boom at the
training ship; two padlocks were
missing, which suggested it could
have been vandalism.
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O SlX former sea cadets are currently undergoing training at the
Royal Marines School of Music. All six agreed that their cadet
training stood them in good stead and are immensely proud of
theirold units — as theyare of the RM Band Service of which they
are now a part. The six are, from left. Msn Tim Scrivener (Dover).
Bugler Jamie Ritchie (Dundee), Buglers James Homer and Tom
Cartwright lfleigate),Buglers Lee Kidd and Ben Paine {Chatham
Marines)

O Cadets from the I-llnokley and Northampton

 
and

Wellingborough units joined forces to represent theNorthampton
and Lelcestershire District on the water (above), and theircombined
talents took all the honours at the area regatta in Nottingham.
The Hinckleysailing boat handling team put in a particularly good
show, winning the top prize for the second year running — though
LCs Hartwell. Watton and Parry, and ACS Dodds and Dickins were
tested to the limit on theRiver Trent. C0 Lt Neil Hartwell said: “This
was a fantastic achievement for our cadets. They all had a great
weekend. it was theresult ofmanyhours ’ training. "Northamptonand
Wellingborough will be sending a total of 32 cadets to the national
boating finals, which Unit CO Lt (SCC) Chris Read RNR believes is
an unprecedented figure

0 City of Liverpool Sea Cadets and Australian Naval Cadets from TS Culgoa about to take a flight in
an RAAFHercules C130

Australia WBIGIIIIIBS l.l\lBl‘|l00l
A DOZEN cadets from Merscyside
have been seeing how their
colleagues Down Under operate.

The Commanding Officer
and 12 sea cadets of the City of
Liverpool unit, accompanied by
the Deputy District Officer for
Liverpool, I.t Cdr (SCC) Paul
Rycroft RNR, and two membersof
staffspent three weeks in Australia
visiting the Royal Australian Navy
and the Australian \lavy Cadets.

The trip was the result of two
years hard work and fundraising
by the C0, S.v‘I.t (SCC) Eddie
Pownall RNR, and the cadets.

During the visit to Sydney the
Brits were hosted by the RAN at
HMAS Kuttabul and accompanied
by the C0 of TS Culgoa. Lt
(ANC) Kay Aldridge, who stayed
with the group throughout.

Whilst in Sydney they attended
Chief of the Navy's divisions and
spent time on I'l;\«'lAS B-allarat
beforemoving up country to South
West Rocks to visit'l'S Culgoa.

Having spent three days with
them they travelled north again to
Ballina and spent two days withTS

enjoy thesights of Sydney
Lismorc, where the parents turned
out in force to stage a BBQ.

They headed north again to
Tweed Heads. a suburb of the
Gold Coast, and a two-day stay
withTSVampire.

On the return leg they were
lucky enough to he invited to
fly in an RAAF Hercules C130,
spending an hour on a low—level
flight along the Gold Coast with

G Ll Cdr (SCC) PaulRycroft RNR and SIM (SCC) Ed PownallRNR

 
 

the doors open, spotting inan_v
dolphins and whales on the wa_v.

Returning to SouthWest Rocks
the cadets were able to go sailing
with the unit, where more dolphins
made an appearance.

Then, after a round journey of
over l,000 miles, they returned
to Sydney for another three
days before returning home via
Shanghai.
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'-‘.13 SEA CADETS l
O Sacha Bamford receives the Top Fln trophy from Lt (SCC) George
BayleyRNRSacha is Top Fin
A GROUP of cadets and staff
members have successfully
completed an RN acquaint diving
course at Horsea Island — and it
turned out to be a particularly
memorable week for OC Sacha
Bamford, of the Bollington and
Macclestield unit.

The intensive course is based
on that taken by Service divers,
with participants diving in full
face masks and attached to the

Students ~ who must be a BSAC
sports diver or equivalent, be :1
member of the BSAC and have
an in-date sports diver medical
to join the course — have to work
hard to attain their First Class
diver badge and eight points.

And none worked harder than
Sacha, who was awarded the
trophy as Top Fin — best student
on the course ~ by Lt (SCC)
George Bayley RNR, HQ Staff

surface by :1 lifeline. Officer (Diving).

80$
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0 Members of the Newburn unit TS Tyne helped a Service
charity raise almost £800 by packing bags for shoppers at a local
supermarket. The event, held at the Goslorth branch of Asda, was
organised by thearea co-ordinator for S05 — Support Our Soldiers
- which sends parcels to front-line troops, to wounded men and
women back in the UK. and helps support families. The cadets
(picturedabove withSOS co-ordinator Kim Blythe, left) workedhard
throughout the Saturday, helping raise £787.13, and as faras anyone
knows, no eggs were broken!

UV6t‘poolDle1-41 .-

- ctphamplonooé-_
O Huyton unit have repeated their record-breaking feat of last
summerby putting threepulling teams into thenationalfinals. Three
of the four teams entered into the Liverpool district competition
(above) won - the fourth entry came second — so the open boys,
open girls and junior girls progressed to the North West Region
event, where theyagain carried all before them to book theirplaces
in thenational finals, in London this month. 
0 Members of Brentwood school CCF spent a day at HMS
Collingwood to see how the Royal Navy operates. The 14 cadets
and two membersof staff from the Navy section got the chance to
operate the bridge trainer (pictured). 0iC John McCann said it had
been a great experience for theyoungsters

 
 

TEENAGER Jonny Moore
was bitten by the sailing bug
when he joined the Kendal
unit in Cumbria.

And the 16-year-oldpetty officer
is putting his training to the test by
making a single—handed journey
round the coast of Britain.

Jonny started his epic 2,000-
mile iourncy in June, after taking
his GCSE exams, and hopes to
be back at I-lolyhead, where he
started, some time this month.

As i\-'¢w_\' i\'e:e.t went to press,
Jonny was making his way down
the east coast of England.

0 Jonny and his Corribeeyacht (right) sail from Skye (above)
He is using the voyage to raise

funds for his unit — full details
of how to donate through the
Justgiving website are available at
www.jonnymooresaiIing.com

The chairman of the Kendal
unit, Alan Brough, said that
_lonny’s fellow cadets and staff at
TS Royalist were all very proud of
what he is attempting to achieve.

Jonny believeshe is theyoungest
person to attempt the trip, and
hopes it will be a useful personal
stepping stone as he considers
thathis future lies in short-handed
offshore sailing.

 
  

Fourth time lucky
for Lochaber
AFTER months of waiting and
three failed attempts, a group
of sea cadets from Fort William
finally made it into the skies
over their home town in one
of the Royal Navy's busiest
aircraft.

Originally programmed
for last autumn, the visit by
membersof the Lochaber unit
had to becancelledbecausethe
Search and Rescue Sea King
helicopter from HMS Gannet
was grounded as engineers
worked on it.

Two rescheduled flights had
to be scrapped becauseof bad
weather.

But this summer finally saw
enough good weather (we
didn't notice it — Ed) to go aloft
in the venerable Sea King Mk
5, taking off from the rescue
helipad at the Corpach BSW
sawmill site.

With few visits by RN ships
to Fort William. it is down to
the Fleet Air Arm to fly the flag
in the area, and it their SAR
aircraft which are often to be
seen on rescue or ambulance
duties over the mountains and
islands of western Scotland.

Despite the helicopter being
called out to hunt for a missing
walker. a number of cadets
were treated to a flight round
the area. including the lower
slopes of Ben Nevis. as well as
over the town of Fort William
itself.

Aswellasbeingatremendous
opportunity to see round the
aircraft, it was also a rare
opportunity for aircrew and
cadets to meet.

Aircraft captain Ll Cdr Martin
Lanni said: "It is great to beable
to come to Fort William and
meet at first hand the Lochaber
Sea Cadets and show them
round the aircraft.

“It is not often thatwe get the
chance to meet a sea cadet unit
in their own back garden and
tell them about our work."

AC Jordan Cattenach, from
Onich. said: "It was really fun.
It was great to see Ben Nevis
from a different angle."

S/Lt Derrick Warner, C0
of the Lochaber unit, said: ‘‘I
cannot say how delighted I am
thatwe have had thisvisit from
HMS Gannet.

“They will see these aircraft
flying over the town and its
surrounding countryside in all
weathers.

"So the chance to see what
goes on inside them and to
meet the people who actually
put their lives on the line as
part of theireveryday work was
fantastic.

“As well as letting the cadets
find out about part of the Royal

Db
no-hr‘

group
Navy, l was also keen that they
should have a fun time.

“They have all worked so
hard over the past year. which
culminated in us winning our
first Pennant in 29 years. and
they really deserved some
payback!"

Liner visit
CADETSfrom the Southampton
and Cowes units have been
welcomed aboard thenew Holland
America cruise liner Eurodam.

The cadets were given lunch
and a presentation about career
opportunities with the company.

This was followed by a tour of
the ship by ex-Sea Cadet Chief
Officer Mark Rowden, which
included the engine room and
bridge.

The 86,7(l0—ton ship, which can
carry 2,104 passengers, entered
service in July.

  
with theOban Sea Cadets
O From l, P0 Daz Craig, Lt Cdr Martin Lanni, Lt Tony Sherwin and Lt Lars Brazier from HMS Gannet

Oban cadets takes flight
OBAN cadets from TS Pharos took to the air
with the RN Search and Rescue team from HMS
Gannet.

The unit, based at Prestwick in Scotland, not only
undertakes rescues at sea — their responsibilities
includemountain rescue (Ben Nevis is on theirpatch),
road tratT1c accidents and emergency evacuations for
a range of situations.

HMS Gannet covers a very large and challenging
area stretching from Scotland’s west coast to the
North of England, covering some of the UK’s most
treacherous stretches of water, as well as some of its
most hazardous terrain.

The unique combination of rugged mountains,

islands, rivers, forests, lochs and glens, presented 359
call outs last year alone.

The team rescued 349 people, making it the
UK‘s busiest SAR unit, and the team have already
responded to l8:'> call-outs during the first seven
months of 2008.

Flyinga Sea King Mk 5 helicopter, the four-strong
crew treated the cadets to a 30-minute flight over
Oban and up the Sound of Kerrera.

This particular Sea King is somethingof a veteran
— over 30 years old, it was on active service during
the FalklandsWar.

It was a truly spectacular and breathtaking flight
and one they are unlikely to forget.



Museum
stages
WW1
contest
TI-IE Imperial War Museum is
offering young people the chance
to win an aIl—expenses—paid trip
to the battlefields of the Great
\Var.

To commemorate the 90th
anniversary of the end of
‘World War I the museum,
in association with the
CommonwealthWar Graves
Commission, is seeking 24 young
people from across the UK to
visit France and Belgium from
November7-12.

The museum has decided
to select these ‘Remembrance
representatives’ through the
I.ottery—funded Tllcir Past Yimr
Future programme, by running
a competition, entitled A-zua_y to
Rt'nIembi:r.

It is open to youngsters
between the ages of 14 and 16,
who have to respond to the
following questions:

What impact did World War I
have on your community?
wiiat do you thinkabout
Remembrance now and in the
future?

Entries can be in any format —

short films, photographs, art or a
written response, and the closing
date is September 9.

‘Winners will be notified during
the week of September 15.

Those winners will join a tour,
led by experienced museum staff,
visiting sites such as theYpres
Salient, Arras and the Somme to
discover some of the remarkable
stories of men and women who
experienced life on theWestern
Front during the war.

The winners will also have the
opportunity to represent their
communities at commemorative
events to mark the 90th
anniversary of the Armistice.

The prize includes a weekend
at the Imperial War Museum in
London on October I 1-12 to
prepare for the visit.

Entrants do not have to be
studying history at school, but
the museum is keen to hear from
young people who are interested
in finding out more about the
lasting impact of\‘€’orld \ll'r'ar I.

That could include an interest
in citizenship or the environment,
a particular taste for art, design
or photography,or someone who
has a penchant for politics or
geography.

All travel, accommodation,
food and fees will be paid by the
Their I’u.\'l lfmr I"mm'c project.

To enter the competition see
the website www.tpyf.com

I orthamptonand Wellingborough cadets clear rubbish and debris from theRivr NeneBoating is §II'83t, BllflllWhen “'8 rubbish
Northampton

Wellingborough cadets on the water is not just
confined to the regattas (see story page 45).

The unit also took part in the Northampton
Rotary Club dragon boat race, raising £200
for the Northamptonshire and \‘t5'arwickshire

THE prowess of

Air Ambulance.
Before that they spent a day cleaning rubbish
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and
awareness training.
from the River None as part of theircommunity

Unit CO Lt (SCC) Chris Read RNR said: “It
is important that our young people are aware
of the importance of the river environment and
participate in local community events.”

The cadets pulled many strange items from
the river, including road signs and floating
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timber, as well as the usual bottles and bags.
Clearing the debris made the river a more

pleasant place to hold the dragon boat festival,
as well as reducing the opportunity of paddles
and boats becoming snagged.

buying new afloat equipment.l\l0I‘tll West units
step into Lymeliglit

ENSURING a big ship like RFA
Lyme Bay can cope with an influx
of visitors means deploying a lot
of bodies.

The ship itself cannot cover all
eventualities - there are plenty of
corridors, doors and ladders where
civilians could become lost, and a
ship’s company of fewer than 70
cannot cover routine watch tasks as
well as herd members of the public.

So there was a need for augmentees
who are keen, smart, Cheerful and
knowledgeable in naval matters.

Clearly a job for the Sea Cadets -—

and into the fray stepped Cheshire
and Staffordshire District.

When the RI-‘A landing ship
pitched up on the Mersey for the
Tall Ships pageant, cadets carried out
vital jobs, including security checks
of bags at the gangway, welcoming
visitors, handing out leaflets and
accompanying tour groups.

‘Buggymaster’ AC Scott Prince,
of Winsford and Middlewich unit,
also earned a new name — Princess, a
recognition of his talent for guarding
prams and baby buggies on the jetty.

More than (1,000 people visited the
ship over the weekend without hitch.

The cadets’ reward was to live
aboard the ship, and ‘goodie bags’.

i\-Iembers of the City Of Liverpool
and Huyton and Floby units manned
the NW Area recruiting vehicle. and
raised more than £1,200 for the
Merseyside MSSC branch by raffling
a signed Fernando Torres Liverpool
shirt.

The same cadets also assisted at
an oflicial cocktail party in RNHQ
Merseyside hosted by Naval Regional
Commander Northern England.

Earlier in the week cadets from
Middleton and Chadderton unit
displayed their stewarding (sorry,
Logistician (Catering Services
(Delivery))) skills at a cocktail party
co—hosted by Lyme Bay and the
RNLI.

With Lyme Bay open to visitors
from 10am to 5.30pm daily, and
numerous ladders to climb, it was
a busy time, but the cadets were
delighted at how well they were
received by the ship's company — they
now hope to bag a trip at sea.

 
O BuggymasterAC Scott Prince on duty with HFA Lyme Bay
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The unit is looking to expand its waterborne
training facilities, and is seeking support in

  

afloat -
and 3 float
YACHTSMEN and women from
the Buxton unit have once
again excelled themselves in
the North west Area sailing
competition.

The landlockedunit managed
to gain first places in the Laser
and Laser Pico classes and
second in the Bosun and
Topper events.

Now the unit is hoping that
members will be on the team
picked to compete for theNorth
West Area at thenationalsailing
competitions. held this month
at Carrickfergus in Northern
Ireland.

There was also success with
a sailingship on dry land for the
Buxton contingent.

The unit won two awards in
the Buxton Carnival. thanks to
the leadership oi PO Becky
Luckman and the hard work
of the cadets themselves. who
built an impressive pirate ship
for their float.

Back to the water. Buxton
retained the trophy for the
Manchester District Open boys
pulling competition, staged by
the Errwood Sailing Club in the
Goyt Valley, part of the scenic
Peak District National Park.

The unit’s girls took third
place, and a large number of
cadets took part. despite the
poor weather.

Shortly afterwards the
cadets gave sailing instructions
at Bassenthwaite in the Lake
District to 24 pupils each
day from Buxton Community
School.

This was staged as part of
the school‘s annual activities
week.

The running of the unit has
been boosted by a donation
from Buxton Round Table,
which was gratefully received
by the management committee
and has been put towards the
funds for a proposed extension
to the headquarters building.

Any youngsters who would
like to join the unit and become
involved in adventurous
activitieswith a nauticalflavour
— perhaps even gaining Royal
Yachting Association sailing
qualifications — should contact
the C0 of the unit, Lt Bruce
Luckman. on 01298 78092.

He would also be very
pleased to hear from any
adult volunteers who would be
willing to help as instructors in
a variety of skills.

Ais clever...
IT MIGHT be modest, but it is -.

still a tall ship, and that was what »

counted for members of the 3rd
Frodsham Sea Scout troop.

The scouts were invited to visit
and sail in T8 Bob Allen, which
was bcrthed in Liverpool.

At 9m in length and just 7.5
tonnes displacement, TS Bob
Allen is the world's smallest tall
ship, and is operated by the Little
Brig SailingTrust cltarity.

Her rig and design, intended for
younger sailors, is such that she
can be crewed by a skipper and
just four hands, and she can be
manned by youngsters from the
age of ten.

When the Frodsham contingent
went aboard, the skipper allowed
them to raise their troop’s defaced
ensign, after which they were given
a safety brief.

Then it was on to the matter in
hand — demonstrations on how to
lower and raise the sails and an
explanation as to what the ropes
are for.

The scouts were then split into
three groups, with each group
spending a couple of hours sailing
the ship.

At the end of the day the sails
and ropes had to be stowed in

Eeparation for the following day.
www.littlebrig.com

t’s not wig - but it
i l    
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0 Members from 3rd Frodsham Sea Scouts on board TS Bob Allen D Bijou tall ship TS Bob Allen
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OVER the past 115 years,
the Navy Records Society
has shed light where it is
dark on so many naval
matters - especially when
it comes to the personal
papers of great leaders:
Rodney, Beatty, Jellicoe,
Keyes, Hawke.

Some subject matter does not,
however, warrant a complete
volume, hence an eclectic mix
of articles and documents find
themselves cohabiting.

Naval Miscellany Volume
VII (Ashgate, £65 ISBN
978-97546-64314) is the latest
offering and eclectic it most
certainly is: a dozen chapters
ranging from the mustering of
ships for Edward l's Scottish
campaigns in the 14th Century
to the Zulu Wars, Jutland, political
intrigue in the Admiralty and the
birth of an independent Royal
Australian Navy.

Many of these subjects fall well
outside this review:-r‘s limited
knowledge; a few do not and there
are some real gems within these
pages.

The role of Naval brigades in
the Boer War have entered naval
legend, _vet a generation before
they fought with distinction in the
controversial war against the Zulu
people.

Signal Bosun Henry Eason kept
a diary throughouthis naval career,
but the spring of 1879 would be
the most eventful days of his life
when he and his shipmates from
HMS Shah were dispatched to
relieve the British garrison in the
beleaguered fortress of Ekowe.

War as they say is 99 per cent
boredom and one per cent sheer
terror, as evidenced by Eason's
diary. For much of their time in
Africa, the Shahs marched, built
camps, were laid low by illness,
watched the natives conduct their
war dances. Their one per cent
occurred at dawn on Wednesday
April 2 1879 at Gingindlovu.

A Zulu i'mpi' (army), perhaps
12,000 strong, bore down on the
6,000-strong relief force laagcrcd
(camped) a good distance from
Ekowe. What followed was a
lesson of firepower over bravery.
The bluejackets poured down an
impenetrable wall of machine-gun
and rifle fire, even rockets.

In an hour and a half it was all
over; the Zulus were decisively
beaten. “They came within 30

yards of our trenches against a
tremendous fire," Eason recorded
admiringly. “I must say the Zulus
are a very brave race of people."
He corrected himself: “Perhaps it
is not bravery but ignorance.”

Some of the Zulus pretended to
be dead, then lunged at the Britons
wandering around the battlefield
in the aftermath. The British
response was brutal, unforgiving.
The wounded were put to the
sword, something the native
contingent supporting the Empire
Army particularly relished.

Another lesson of firepower
over bravery came at the British
sailor’s expense four decades later.
Obsessed with rate of fire, the
gunners in many dreadnoughts
of the Grand Fleet ignored the
most basic safety precautions. It
would cost the Royal Navy heavily
at Jutland.

But it could have been even
worse that May afternoon in
1916.

The actions: of Maj Francis
Harvey, the Royal Marine
commanding HMS Lion’s Q
turret are well known. He earned
a posthumousVC for ordering his
magazine flooded as fire raged,
sparing the battle—cruiser the
fate of HM Ships Queen Mary,
Invincible and Indefatigable.

But it vvasn’t only Harvey’s
actions which saved Lion; the
less-publicised efforts of her chief
gunner, Alexander Grant, also
played their part.

Grant recorded his memoirs 30
years later, memoirs which proved
invaluable to Professor Arthur
Marder when be compiled his
monumental history of the Royal
Navy in the dreadnought era.
They then vanished for the next
three decades, until resurfacing
for a new generation of historians
[0 POTL‘ OVCT.

They show that he fully realised
the danger of stockpiling cordite
charges — which propelled theshells
from the ship's main armament —

in advance of the guns actually
needing them. Grant put a stop to
it; he even had the foresight to tell
his men to take oft‘ theirshoes (the
highly—explosive cordite powder
had a habit of being picked up
on the men’s boots and carried
around the ship).

Lion’s officers were sceptical,
but Grant whipped his gunners
into shape; his methods were
actually faster than the prevailing
routine.

And so his precautions,coupled
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with Maj Harvey's self-sacrifice,
saved Lion. But Jutland was “a
particularly trying experience" for
his shipmates, nevertheless.

“There they are, cramped
and confined down below in so
many small compartments, with
no certain knowledge of events,”
Grant wrote. “They listen to the
thud of one enemy shell and the
explosion of another.

“This unavoidable lack of
occupation, together with the
rumours that get about (and they
certainly do get about), to the
effect that some ship has been
blown to pieces, is more than
enough to arouse uneasiness in
their minds.”

Lion’s captain that day was one
Ernle Chatfield. Four decades
later, as an Admiral of the Fleet,
Chatfield, became drawn into a
long-running political/naval row.

In the late summer of 1940, a
French squadron of cruisers and
destroyers slipped through the
Strait of Gibraltar unmolested.

Less than four months before,
the French had been our Allies,
but after defeat in six weeks at
the hands of theWehrmacht, they
were our foes.

Churchill famously — or
infamously —— dispatched a potent
force to Oran to neutralise the
French fleet.

Operation Catapult mauled
the French Navy, but it did not
eliminate it as a possible threat.

And nor was it a particularly
popular operation among the
higher echelons of the RN,
including one Vice—AdmiraI Sir
Dudley North, Commander-im
Chief Gibraltar.

North did not hold his tongue;
he voiced his displeasure to the
Admiralty.

The Admiraltywas not amused.
It was even less amused when
that French squadron passed the
Pillars of Hercules.

The case seemed clear-cut.
North was sacked.

Except that the case was not
clear-cut. It was rather muddy.

Bunglings in Whitehall,
confusing orders from the

 
O AdmiralBeatty — his cap typicallyat a iauntyangle— poses beneaththeguns of his flagship HMS Lion
with his staff in 1916

Admiralty and the unhurricd
actions of the Foreign Office,
unsuited to the demands of total
war, conspired with the fog of war
to allow the French to escape.

The real villain of the piece — as
the letters, documents and other
papers reproduced here show —

seems to be First Sea Lord Dudley
Pound (although Churchill is
clearly an i.‘niz‘riciii:cgrin‘).

The wily Pound took a
hard line, perhaps to hide the
Admiralty‘sshortcomings,perhaps
in retaliation for North's criticism
of Catapult.

North was, the Admiralty’s
Permanent Secretary warned, “a
person of influence who may well
start a controversy“.

And so it proved. For the rest
of his life the admiral fought to
clear his name — supported by
the glittcrati of the Senior Service
who complained the “Admiralty
machinebroke down".

The Admiralty refused North's
repeated requests for an inquiry;
the affair was still bubbling away
15 years later.

It took Chatfie|d’s intervention
to finally twist the government's
arm. “\Vhitehall and Gibraltar
were miles apart,” he wrote to
then premier Harold Macmillan
in 1957.

“They threw all the blame on
North and failed to disclose the
Admira|ty’sblame."

Macmillan agreed and finally

Picture: D Aldous. Soulhsea

exonerated North — although the
prime minister’s endorsement was
less than ringing.

The admiral had just cause to
be bitter at his treatment, yet he
continued to serve his country...
joining the Home Guard on his
return to Britain.

So there you have it: an
interesting and varied mix of
articles.

The £65 price tag (admittedly
fairly typical in academic circles)
will no doubt put many readers off,
particularly if they’re interested in
only one of the dozen subjects on
offer.

But within these pages there is
something for pretty much every
serious naval historian.

Still in NeIson’s shadow?
VICE-Admiral of the Red
Cuthbert Collingwood
is one of the most
distinguished officers in
the history of the Royal
Navy.

He played key roles in the
Glorious First of June, the Battle
of Cape StVincent and the Battle
ofTrafalgar,zurites Prof Eric Grirve
of the Uiiim-rsit_tv of Salford.

He succeeded Nelson in
command of the Mediterranean
Fleet and worked himself to death
over the following five years, as the
Royal Navy maintained its galling
and inexorable pressure on the
Napoleonic Empire while Britain
searched for allies who might
defeat the greatest land power in
the world.

Sadly, Collingwood would not
live to see the tide turn. But no
one — not even Nelson — made a
greater contribution to eventual
coalition victory. No—onv.: trained
their crews and fleets better than
Collingwood and it is right that
the premier training establishment
of the modern Royal Navy proudly
bears his name.

I was looking fonvard to reading
Denis Orde’s new biography,
In the Shadow of Nelson: The
Life and Times of Admiral Lord
Collingwood (Pen & Sword,
£25 ISBN 978-184415-7822);
Collingwood is an interesting
man, whose attractions lie in
conscientiousness and humanity
rather than the flamboyance
and charismatic style of his
contemporary.

Collingwood and Nelson were
great and genuine friends and
were perfect complements to each
other, like Beatty and Chatfield in
a later age. Unlike the latter pair,
they were of equal seniority but,
inevitably, ‘Cuddy‘ Collingwood
was overshadowed by Horatio
Nelson.

The Grove
Review 

Unfortunately he is in the new
book too. There is almost as much
about Nelson in it as about its real
subject. Collingwood is always
described in juxtaposition to his
contemporarywithdiscussion ofas
many (sometimesmore) aspects of
Nelson’s life than Collingv.-ood’s.

One might have expected a
barrister like Denis Orde to
have displayed more focus
and discipline, as his efforts
in research have clearly
been considerable.
Far too much space
is expended on
extended profiles
of participants
in the story of
Collingwood’s
life, at the
expense of analysis of
ColIingwood’s own career
and attributes.

I got quite lost in thediscussion
of Collingwood‘s family, with
a major digression on a distant
relative executed for participating
in the 1715 Jacobite rebellion,
before it turned to the admiral’s
true forebears.

It is reallyquite difficult to follow
Col|ingwood‘s family background
and entry into the Navy. A careful
exegesis of the confusion as to
why Cuthbert joined the navy was
that his \vel|-connected merchant
father had little success in trade.
In thesecircumstances, able young
sons saw the Navy as a perfect
combinationof service and profit.

Collingwood was also suitably
connected to the Navy by family,
a maternal uncle being Richard
Braithwaite, later Admiral of the
\li’hite. Collingwood spent most of
his earlyyears in Braithwaitc’sships

 
 
  
  
  
  

but Orde
little detail.

One overriding problem with
the book is that its authorcannot
shed the old fashioned prejudices
that naval historians have more
recentlytried to mitigate.This leads
at various times to confusion as to
why Collingwood had reservations
— to say the least — about the
antics of Lord St Vincent, who is
nowadays regarded withsomething
less than the hero worship that
clouds ()rde‘s judgement.

Theauthoralsocannotresist
juxtaposing Co|lingwood’s

wise dictum “Cherish
your men, and

take care of your
stores and then
your ship will be

serviceable’ with a
statement (uncited,

more of that anon)
of the false ‘black

legend‘ of cruelty and
bad conditions in Nelson's

(and Co|lingwood‘s) Navy.
More seriously for the

story he has to tell, Orde does
not understand the strategic

significance of the Battle of
Trafalgar, an engagement that
had more directly to do with
dominance in the Mediterranean,
than it had with an invasion threat
to Britain that had gone away (to
the Danube to be precise).

This means he has difficulties
fully appreciating Collingwood's
major successes in the succeeding
years in containing Napoleon’s
remaining sea power and creating
strategic problems for the French.

This key period, the most
important in Collingwood‘s
career, receives only 25 pages of a
289-page book.

There is all too little discussion
of the politico-strategic activity
thatwas his subject's stock in trade
and which is largely unappreciated
in a popular naval world, that

provides frustratingly cannot see beyond a horizon that
mistakenly stops withTrafalgar.

Co|lingwood,likehisbiographer,
came from Northumberland,
which perhaps accounts for the
extended and repeated trips down
the rabbit holes of the lives of the
prominent members of north-
eastern society. One can also detect
perhaps a family prejudice in the
attention paid to Sir John Orde, to
whom page after page is devoted
at the expense of Collingwood
himself.

The book is ‘all over the
place‘ and would have benefited
from good and professional
editing. However, the publishers
have compounded the author’s
difficulties.They normally do not
like or use footnotes, but on this
occasion, they have concocted an
amazing mish-mash of referencing
where some things are footnoted
and others are not. Woe betide
any of my students who presented
work in such a confused state.

It is all, frankly, unprofessional
and it does not do justice to the
otherwise high standards of Pen
and Sword’s production. I hear
among colleagues in the field, the
dire epithet ‘vanity publisher‘. Pen
and Sword do not deserve this,but
they must get their act together
quickly.

Those interested in theNelsonic
era will probably enjoy In the
Shadow of Nelson. The author
writes very well when he allows
himselfto. But I expect I shall not
be the only reader, whose heart
sinks when yet more irrelevant
material appears and ‘Cuddy’
Collingwood fades back yet again
into Nelson's shadow.

There is a good deal of interest
in it, but a great admiral like
Collingwood deserves better. It is
a great pity that, for the want of
strong editorial discipline, such
clear enthusiasm for the subject
has not fulfilled its potential.



 
  
  
  
 
  
 
   
 
   
 
   

 
 
   
 
  
 
 
   

hockey

IN A seven-daybonanza, theRoyal Navy Hockey
Association rounded off a highly successful year
and warmed up in great style for its centenary
season, writes Capt Mark Dariington.

The action-packedprot_:ramme opened with :1 PT Qttalifying
Course. .\lormally the ‘Qt1als' would spend live days of their six-

tnonth course earning I:.1'1L',li§lt Hockey's Leadership Cottclting Award
and l-‘oundation ls.‘-mpire Award.

After a day of intensive coaching and practising under the weathered
e_ve of (jombined Services chief coach [.t (Idr Alan Walker. helped by

hockey stalwarts l.l"l' Shiner \\"right and Moe Alan Thomson. the I‘)
qualifiers put their new—fotmd skills to the test as umpires and coaches
for more than Btltl nine to l3—_\-‘ear—olds during a two—day festival of
hockey for local I-lamps'hire school children.

“All the wannabe PTls performed brilliantlyand the children had (I
fabulous‘ time. The past two days have been (I superb advert of all that is
best in the Royal l\'av_v," said Lt (Idr\\i"aIker.

On thc fourth day of the bonanxa. the mcn‘.~: and women's outdoor
litter-Cottnnttttd tourntunents began.

\‘\"ith many players deployed on operations. each (‘.ornrn:tnd took great
pride in riiisiiig its banner and lielding l‘uIl~strengthsides to battle it out
against the others.

The five Command team banners, each 3ft wide by Hft high.
dominated the'l'emeraireskyline and the Command Colours. logo. and
the imprinted faces of a nttmber of RN hockey players lluttered in the
warm summer breeze.

At the end of the first day in the men's tournament, .\t'aval Air were
ahead of the Royal Marines on goal difference, and in the wotnen‘.s
competition a combinedNaval Air Scotland team had the edge over both
the Portsmouth and Plytnottthtcttms.

With 1'30-plus p|:1_\'ct's and umpires prcscnt for the lutter-(iotninztmis.
what better time to hold the sports annual general meeting.

How fitting it \\':ls to recall that the L123 and senior men‘s R.\'
representative teams in their pre—centen-ary season had both achieved
the lnter—Serv' es indoor and outdoor double, the Royal .\i-arines had
won the lnter—(Iomm-and indoor and Naval .-\ir had reached the West
of En_t:l-and Indoor semi—finals and won the men's and women‘s Nat'_v
Cup and the men's and women's 'l‘r't—Service Cup \‘('inners Cups. The
R.\I women also had five players selected for CombinedServices outdoor
and had beaten for the second year indoors the R.r'\l* women.

Day five of seven dawned. .-\ir.5Scotland went on to triumph in the
women's competition and the Royal .\-larines and \'a\'al Air met in the
last match of the men’s tournament.

Both had come to win Royal seeking to win for a fifth consecutive
year. .\'-aval Air to grab the silverware from the green machine.

In an intense and close '—fought game. i\'a\'-al Air linished strongly
drawing 3-3 with the Ro_val .\l-arines after being 3-1 down.

The result ofthecompetition hinged upon goal difference: the Marines
finished just ahead of a bitterly—disappointed Naval Air team.

.\"leanwhi|e. third. fourth and fifthplace positions had been settled with
Portsmouthedging out both Plymouthand Scotland. \‘\"ith the drive and
entliusiasmshown by the Scottish clan. led by the redoubtable I.t Gareth
‘_lcsse‘ Jaincs. it will surely not be long before their fortunes improve.

The weekend arrived. and beneathblue skies and sunshine the RNHA
celebrated :1 wonderlitl 30-year partnership with .\like and Judy Smith.
ioint managing directors of .\-lercian llockey.

On Saturd-.1_v. RX representative teams played four matches against
.\lcrcian select sides. sprinkled with current and former international
players.

Up first were Sotttligatek Under 18 National .\iercian l.eagues
Cltatnpions team. cotnplete with a ‘32—seat bus load of mums, dads,
friends and relativesfllhis was to be the team to play the RN U235 who
did well to hold Southgatc to 2-0 until close to fttll-time. In the dying
minutes. both sides went up through the gears withSouthgatc ultimately
winning a splendid matclt ti-2. Soutltgate were then entertained to lunch

aboard ll.\-‘lS Ark Royal.

 

 

0 You can ‘t beat a bit of bully (offs)... (Clockwise from above) RN captain Lt Dave Potter Iunges in to make a block against the Mercians;
when life was in black and white... the RN Master Veterans line up; Cclr Heber Ackland attempts to outpace former England international
Peter Nail; the U235 charge out from the goal line; hand of friendship... S/Lt Rachel Rake with Mike Smith, long-standingsupporter of RN

tsflfllslllgthe banners
The R\' veterans took to the field next; “'0 Nigel Buckley had

assembled pretty much an lnter—Service squad to compete against :1
.\iercianar_vVeterans side comprising four former Iingland and Scotland
internationals. The final score of 2-2 was a great result at the end of
another closely-fought gatne.

The women's match took place under the watchful and supportive eye
of Capt Lynne Gibbon Q;\RNNS_. women's vice president, SL1Lll_\' in her
last few days in thc Naval Service. .-\s Mzttron in Chief QARNNS. Capt
Gibbon li-as been a strong supporter oftvomen‘s hockey and it is hoped
that she will retain her contact with the team in retirement.

The match ended »l—tl to the Merciatitiries a scoreline which hides
the hatttil of chances which the \'avy women created against far more
experienced opposition.

For the senior n1en‘s match, Mercian did the .\':ivy proud turning
out a mix of past and current internationals ttgttittst the lnter—Service~s
(‘.hampions for four of the past live years.

Lt (Idr \'\"alker was delighted to welcome some of his former lingland
U21 players from I992-9-I who went on to full England and Olympic
status. Prominent in :1 wonderful match were Simon .-Vlzison. Ben Barnes.
.\l:1nprect Kochar. Mark l’earn, Danny Hall and Simon Fttttlkttcr.

This was the otttslanding match ufthc weekend. \V'ith three minutes
to go the Navy were winning 7-1). By full time. through sheer white—hot
brilliance.the .\lerciatv.tries had won 8-7.

“This was truly a fantastic game of hockey, and one the RN team will
rememberfor a long time." said RX captain [.t Dave Potter.

A fitting finale to four splendid, superb games of hockey was provided
b_v the Corps Drums ofthe Band ofthe Royal .\.-larines l’ortsmouthwho
gave a very special and breathtakingdisplay on the running track in front
of a packed\"ictor_\' Stadium.

Sunda_\' dawned and the years rolled back. '['hirt_v-plus RN master
veterans aged between 50 and 76 took on an Army over-50s team in
three twenty-niimite one—way fixtures.

In some cases it had been more than '30 years since some of the RN
team had pl-.i_\'cd together in most cases they were all from different
eras.

All the master veterans experienced the thrill of playing again on
what used to be the fittest grass’ pitch in the South of lingland. superbly
prepared for the occasion by the groundsmen at Burnaby Road East.

‘Old;-\‘\"orlde‘rules were the order of the day, and Lt Cdr john Gawley
(a_t_1ed 76). complete with blazer and tlannels (no white stick!) ttmpired
with Lt Ian Bryan.

Both turned back the clock with roll-ins, hand-stops. bttllies—off.
penalty bullies. ollsides, and everyone back at long corners.

[Even Lt Cdr Walker got a run out and it was great to see .«\dmiralJohn
Robcrtsott and his wife Kathleen present and giving their support. iust
as they did 30 years ago. It was a perfect setting and a splendid match
which the .-\rmy won 2—0_

The finale to rt cracking it-‘eek’s hockey was the RN men and women‘s
sides taking on the .-\rm_v. Before the start of the senior nten‘s match a
00-year-old Olympic torch frotn the 19-18 London Games was exchanged
between the RV and Army captains as a token to signify the formal
handing over of the centenary baton from the Army (whose cententtry
year was iust ending}.

Army vs Navy senior men's ttiatchcs are always hard fought atfairs.
First the Army took the lead. then the RN,\\"ith live minutes to go the
.—\rm_v. led by Olympian Guy I-‘ordhain and the brilliant Matt Jamies-on.
were 4-3 tip. but in the dying minutes the .\'avy equalised to level the
scores. The Army women won 5- 1.

At the end of seven days of intense. action—packcd and fun—fi1|ed
hockey. the RN Hockey :\ss'm_'i:Ition was ready for its centenary year.
which will be launched in the KPMG seven—a—side. 2-l—tean1. inter-
branch tournament on September "1-7 at H.-\-lS'l'emeraire.

Looking further ahead. the RNHA black tie ball will take place at
HMS \'elson on june '3 3()(l(J and an international weekend is planned
for July 4-5.

If you would like to play hockey. either as a serving or retired member
of the Royal Navy. Contact Alan Walker on 02392 724 I 31.

pictures:keith
woodland
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The mighty 90
NINETY athletes from across the
RN and R.“ gathered at HMS
Raleigh for the 2008 triathlon
championships
Over the last three years the

number of competitors entering
at novice level has progressively
increased, which ensures that
Triathlon remains one of the up
and coming sports in the RN.
Early morning dark clouds

and strong winds kindly gave way
to the afternoon’s rays of sun,
which helped to make the day an
enjoyable one (for most anyway).
Swimming was the opening

discipline, competitors setting off
on the -'l00m ‘dip’ at 3()—second
intervals.
Then it was on to the bike

(pietzrred abor:i:, if yoii were
rconderi‘iig...), down to the small
villageof Polbathicand backto the
Torpoint establishment along the
same undulating road a gruelling
13 miles later.
After a quick change, another

undulating course beckoned:
the three—mile run, a loop which
brought competitors back through
the assault course gate and a
sprint across the parade ground
to finish.
Sgt Hayden (lh 2m 22s) and Lt

US’ Lyme aid
THE men of RFA Lyme Bay
challenged counterparts from the
USS Elrod to a game of soccer
(aka football) when the two
vessels visited Den Helder for
Dutch Navy Days.
The much younger Americans

proved to be the better side in the
first period, going in at the break
2-1 up.
After at half—time team

talk, the RFA chaps emerged
re-invigorated and banged in two
quick goals to take the lead.
They saved the best for last

when AB John Roberts slammed
a fantastic volley into the corner
of the net. It was a strike worthy
ofa man of the match title...
except that it was own net and it
pegged the Lyme Bayers back to
3-3 — the final score as it turned
DUI.

Armand Smith (lh 2ln1) posted
the fastest times in the men’s and
women's novices races.
LMA Mhairi Muir took the

open ladies title (by more than five
minutes) on 1h 5m 38s; her male
counterpart was Collingwood‘sLt
Kelly who won by the narrower
margin of 27 seconds in 59m 28s.
W01 Rickard (lh 1m 55s) posted
the fastest over 40s time while
Portsmouth were hailed Inter-
Command winners.
After a plate of pasta and a

well-earned beer, the huge arrays
of prizes were awarded by the
Captain of HMS Raleigh. Captain
Jonathan Woodcock, whose final
words of praise were backed up
and cemented by the associations
chairman Cdr David Pollard.
Great event, good feeling, mission
accomplished.
The full results can be seen at

www.rnrrntn'.co.uk

THE home of cricketwas
the perfect setting for the
highlight of the season,
nay year: the Army-Navy
centenary game.
Lord’s did not disappoint, and

nor did the players with a great
day‘s cricket in front of 6,000
appreciative fans.
The match celebrated the first

Services‘ clash in I908 and was
the culmination of nearly a year
of planning and the focus for
cricketers from both Services.
Before play began there was

a chance for old adversaries to
reminisce over a glassofwine and a
bacon roll at a reception for players
past; some 300 capped cricketers
from both sides attended.
The Army elected to hat on

what looked like an excellent
playing surface. lt was. Openers
Capt James Fulton and Signalman
Stuart Jackson promptly posted
a century opening partnership
which had the crowd out of their
S(.'3[S.
Fulton went on to attain 115

A his second century at Lord's
having posted one some 13 years
earlier as captain of Eton against
Harrow.
Lt MarkToogood made a small

bit of history as the first bowler
to take a wicket at Lord’s in a
Service fixture since l972 when
he dismissed Fulton.
This was small compensation

as Jackson reached his 50 and,
supported by quick runs, from
Gunner Murray Heyns, helped the
Army to post a challenging score
of 265-4 with Lt Jonathan Parker
from HMS Raleigh picking up two
wickets.
The Navy's response was dulled

by an excellent opening from the
Army bowlers; Signalman David
Wade took three quick wickets to
leaver the RN struggling on 21-3.
Now came the RN fightback,

with important contributions
from skipper Lt Cdr Paul Snelling
(20) and Parker (39) in the face
of some good spin bowling from
CraftsmanJon Boynton.
Just as the Army were sensing

victory Lt Tim Burt (HMS
Argyll) came to the rescue with a
match-saving innings of 52 NO
to guide the RN to l'i'l—8 and an
honourable draw.
The match managed to survive

the constant threat of rain and
raised more than ,(jl0,000 for
good causes, including Help For
Heroes.
Meanwhileon the South Coast,

the RN ladies lifted the Inter-
Services title for the first time
since it was re-introduced nine
years ago.
The RAF and Army opened

the contest; the latter annihilated
the fliers, posting 365-] before
reducing the air force for a mere
ISO in their 50 overs.
The airwomen looked to pick

themselves against the RN but,
after losing the toss soon found

0 FIN cricket captain LtCdr PaulSnelling thumpsaway a fine delivery from SignailerDavid Wade as the
Navy chase theArmy score of 265-4 at Lord’s
themselves in trouble.
All the Navy bowlers chipped

in, but Hazel Garton took five
wickets for just five runs (none
of them off the batl), doing the
majority of the damage. The RAF
were dismissed for just 85.
Skipper, I’O(MA) Emma

Boswell and Lt Ursula Frost
opened the RN reply... and never
left the crease.
The duo reached their target

without being dismissed to claim
a ten—wicket victory.
On the final day the RN again

won the toss, but on this occasion
decided to bar.
A steady start from openers

Boswell and Frost laid a useful
foundation, for Garton (41) to
consolidate and a final score of
195 was reached after 50 overs — a
competitive target.
The RN bowlers were very

confident and set about their task
well, dismissing two threatening
batswotnen cheaply.
After McGil| (41) was

bowled, the writing was on the
wall. The late order batswomen
were removed quickly and the
previously all-conquering Army
side were bowled out for l5l,
some 4-} runs short of the target
the RN had set them.
The men’s U25s have posted

someofthemost impressive results
this season, with big wins against
United Services (Portsmouth)
and the Royal Marines, a narrow
defeat to Portsmouth University
and a tie against Cambridge.
These were all ideal preparation

for a match at the Rose Bowl
against a Hampshire development
side.
That development side turned

out to be half of the county's
2nd XI, featuring one player who
has scored a first-class double
century, so a big score by them
was inevitable.
And it was: Hants notched up

491-4. In reply, theU255 managed
2| solid 225-9.
That was largely down to an

unbeaten 134 from Mne David
Upton (Temeraire). Spin bowler
ET Sachlan Louis (Illustrious)
also impressed with 2-52.
So, there was hope for the

U255 Inter-Services at Aldershot,
but the Navy did not live up to
expectations.
Tight bowling kept the RN's

runs down in the opener against
the RAF; only Upton managed to
get on top of them before finally
succumbingfor a top score of 33.
The total of 123 was going

to be difficult to defend unless
the RV bowlers could make early
inroads. POAEA ‘Daisy’ Adams
(Nelson) claimed a wicket in the
first over to raise hopes, but they
were short-lived. The front-line
RAF batsmen gradually got closer
to the target, reaching it with five
wickets and 23 overs to spare.
Next up were the Army, who

chose to bat on a wicket that
looked as if it could deteriorate
later in the day.
Steady progress was made by

their opening pair who put on
more than 80 runs for the first
wicket and it was not until the
Army were 134-l that two more
wickets fell to give the RN :1 little
more hope.
Spinners Crichton

(Cumberland) and Louis were
doing their best to contain the
batsmen and both claimed

Picture: PO (Phat) Terry Seward

wickets, but Army batsman M
Lewis took the game by the throat
and plundered the bowling to all
corners of the field, eventually
reaching 108 N0, in a total of
3l5—<l.
Once again the Navy’s big

guns failed to open fire and it
took painstaking efforts from J
Richards (Portland) and Mne J
Grasham (40 Cdo) — each posted
scores of-41 — to put a respectable
total on the board, but at 181 all
out it still fell 134 runs short.
At the establishment level,

HMS Seahawk made their fourth
appearance in the Navy Cup final
in six years at Burnaby Road.
Their opponents, Excellent,

were soon ruing failing to catch
NA Jeremy Dawes early on: he
went on to post a score of 102.
Even when he was dismissed,

the Culdrose team found a more-
than—admirable replacement —

AET Gareth Boyle stepped in to
hit an unbeaten 59.
By the time Seahawk’s 35

overs were up, they’d reached
an impressive 257-4 — a target
Excellent were always going to
struggle to attain.
None of the Pompey team ever

really got going with the exception
of Lt Cdr Russ Strudwick (47).
The Seahawk bowlers tore

through his teammates, however.
AET Neil Chilton (3-25) and
Logs Ryan Eddy (3-11) to keep
Excellent consistently behind the
Cornish run rate.
The airmen finally dismissed

their opponents with just over one
over to spare, 121 runs short of
their goal.
Dawes’ 102 quite rightly earned

him the man of the match gong.

THE RN and RM made a big impactat the
annual British national powerllftlngsingle
lift championships at Bradford University
Lt Cdr Simon Wynn (100kg) and LPT

Sean Cole (67.5kg) were flying the flag for
theSenior Service with theofficer up first.
Lt Cdr Wynn managed to bench press

an impressive 165kg. just 5kg short of the
British record, giving him first place in his
age group and third placeoverall.
In thedead lift, LPT Cole (pictured, left,

giving it his all) hoisted three and a half
times his own body weight — a massive
235kg which broke theBDFPA single
lift record... for one minute. when the
eventual winner bettered it by 10kg.
Of the 70 dead lift competitors, Sean

managed a respectable second place
overall.
Both competitors lifted well beyond

expectation and have qualified to enter
theworld single lift contest in Belgium
next month.Sean will also be travelling
to theUSA for the full power world
championships in November.
You can learn more about thesport,

which is picking up a growing reputation
in the RN, www.lDFPA.co.u|tor from
Lt Cdr Wynn (96218 5220) and LPT Cole
(94229 4723).
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Phoenix CBRNDC SchoolTop gun cotton

THE super Nova of Logs ' ‘racey
Cotton — and some prett_v nifty
driving from the sailor — propelled
her to fourth place in the domestic
championships.

There was a relativelysmall field
at Stancllake Arena near Oxford
for the SEGTO (South Eastern
Grass Track Organisation) races
— ten cars in Tracey‘stwo—litre hot
rods class.

The racers faced 18-lap heats
and a 22—lap final. with Tracey
and her modified Nova beginning
the first heat in pole position (her
car was the smallest on the track),
while the 2007 champion lined up
at the back of the grid.

The writer didn't get a very
good start, however, and slipped
back to third, setting up a tussle

ISIB llfl around
T\‘.'-"E.\'TYsailors and civilians
from the Maritinie\‘£-"arl'are
School at I-Ii\"lS Collingwood as
well as the Fleet raced two yachts
in the Isle of“-'ight Round the
Island race — up against 1,600
other craft.

Sea Nymph Ill, skippered by
Jim Oxborrow with Lt Simon
Blous as mate. completed the
50—mile course in seven minutes
short of n ine hours.

Electron V, with Lt Cdr Jon
Glass at the helm and Lt Ian Kill‘
as his tactical navigator. had an
even more eventful race.

They crossed the line in a
smidgin under eight hours... but
\vith one fewer crewmari than
when they set off.

Lt Colin Darkin found himself
in the drink after being caught
by a 35kt gust oil‘St Catherine's
Point.

Thankfullyhe was picked up
by Lt fellow competitor... who
ttirned out to be a class winner;
\vhat some people will do to win!

Both R.\’ yachts completed
the race in very challenging
conditions. Aside from those
blustery gusts, fog hampered
visibilityaround St Catherine's
l’oint.'l‘ensailors fell overboard
in total and one yacht even
capsized.

lit 90 to 02
A 27-strong Forces squad will be
taken to Australia this autumn
to compete in Rugby League's
Defence Force World Cup.

The Aussies are celebrating
the centenary of the sport Down
Under (culminating in theWorld
Cup final on .\'ovember 16) and
have invited sides from across the
globe to compete.

The GB Armed Forces have
becn drawn in a pool against
Russia and Papua New Guinea.

Fifteen players from each of
the Services will be selected for
the squad initially,before it's
whittled down to 27 after next
month’s Inter—Services.

Respected RI. coach Ray
Unsworth and stalwrirt of the
RNRLWO\V-"a_\‘rie 0‘Kell will
coach the side which heads south.

with Alistair Lowe in his pinto-
powered VauxhallTigra.

He shot past on the home
straight with three laps to go. to
bump Traceyinto fourth place.

In the second heat she got off
to a much better start and held
the lead, managing to fend off
the rest of the field thanks to a
quite defensive drive in the closing
stages to take chequered flag.

During the day the weather
had been a mixture of sunny and
rainy spells. Only with the vehicles
lining up lbr the final did it dry
out sufficiently for the racers to
put on dry tyres.

Once again,Traceygot off to a
First—class start, doggedly pursued
by Lowe in his ’l'igra.

He edged past her 12 laps from
the end just before the rain

returned and the track began to
lose its grip.

Luckily, the chequered flag
came out sooner rather than later
and Tracey crossed the line in
second place.

She was backon theOxfordshire
circuit 21 fortnight later for the
next round of the domestic
championship — this time with a
field of just eight cars thanks to
other major meetings on the same
day.

This time. at least. it was It dry
meeting so there was some fast
racing in the l6—lap heats and
20—lap final.

AgainTraceystarted at the front
of the grid — and in the First heat
managed to pull away from the
pack to take the ling.

The second heat saw the sailor

O The RN charge to glory in theRundle Cup at Tidworth

pushed back on the grid closer to
the other cars, but only Sammy
Mitchell in his pinto-powered
Toyota Starlet managed to squeeze
past her Nova.

2007 points champion Trevor
Harvey in his Clio roared past in
the final, setting up an epic scrap
with Mitchell for third—fourth
place.

He forced his way through with
two laps to go, but in doing so left
Traceybouncing off the outer tyre
wall. straight in the path of Sean
Townsend in his Starlet.

He managed to take evasive
action to miss Tracey,who brought
her Nova under control and at
least held on for fifth place.

Despite that incident the writer
managed to finish the day in
second place overall on points.

Picture. LA(Pi1oli 'Simmo' Simpson. FRPU EastArmy fightbackthwarted
THE highlight of the Services polo season -— the
Army-.\lav_v clash for the Rundle Cup »- saw the
soldiers field a particularly strong side, writes Cdr
/liviie if.!lSIHIiJ!I.

Indeed, the Army had offered to allow the R.\' to
bring in a ‘hired hand’ to match the Army handicap
but the Navy maintained that they would prefer to
continue the practice of only using serving sailors or
marines for this lixture.

Thus the -1 goal Naiy team of Cdre Richard
i\«iason, Cdrs Adrian Aplin and Arnie Lustman and
Lt Cdr Al \\"ilson knew they would have their work
cut out to beat the much stronger (and younger)
three-goal Army team of Lt Paul Blakison, Capts
Philip Kaye and Quentin Hicks and Lt Col Mike
O’ Dwyer.

Starting with 2'/.- goals on handicap, and having
trained and pla_ved well in their last two matches, the
RN knew that they could effect a surprise although
the odds were certainly against them.

Consequently, from the tits: throw-in, the Navy
played aggressively and exploited ti surprising lack
of team cohesion in the Army to generate it constant
stream of attacking runs.

Tight teamwork soon paid off and .-Vliison was
the first to score. Two minutes later Aplin had an
excellent rtin for almost the length of the field and
added anothergoal.

Tlie Navy continued to dominate in the second
chukka and, despite an Army goal, extended their
lead with two more RN goals; Lustman completed a
.\lavy attack with :i very clean shot under his horse's
neck and Aplin broke through :1 l'ieit\'ily—defended
Ariiiy goal to bring the tally to 0‘/.>-1 at half time.

The Navy were not complacent and knew the
Army were finding their form. In the third chukka
the play, as expected, swung away from the Navy but
they managed to effectively contain the Army despite
conceding a goal.

in the final chukka the Army completelydominated
the play, scoring three goals, but the RN fought back
valiantly to hang on and were still in the lead by a goal
and a half at the final whistle.

This was a wonderfully-pleasing result. The RN
demonstrated how a structured programme of team
training and practice could produce a disciplined side
which punched well above its weight to overcome a
talented but individual Army capability.
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AS EXPECTED. therewas a virtual clean sweep achievedby the
Royal Marines golf team at the RN Championships at Tisvoa
Golf Club In Cornwall. writes Cdr Gary Skinns.

As well as beingvictoriousfor thesecond year runnl in both
the Inter-Command Strok lay and Matchplay events,

_

9 teen
berets also filledthefirst p ces in the individual champion lp.

Theplayerswere metwithstrongwindsall week, mixedwithrain
for thelast two days. Scores were predictablyhigher thannormal
and all golfers did well to battle theelements in what turned out
to bethemost difficult RN Championships since 1996.

Thisyearlheeventwasblassedwltlitliepnasanceoffl-lmembers
of the Australian Defence Force for whom the championships

nted thehub of a three-weektour of theUK.
The ADF brought some fine golfers; although not eligible for

RN titles, th took part in both the matchplay and stink ‘ y
elements of e event. Sgt Steve Rotherham provided the
round of the whole week — a stunnin four under par 68 which
included threedropped shots on tho nal two holes. Runner u
was Ueutenant Whitehead, until three ml: ago an Rpla_l¥&' now tumooat and plying his trade In the .individual championship promised to be themost opegnn
and se memberLt Guy Norris (771 NAS) were unaval le.

However this should not detract from some excellent
nuances from a number of sis. particularly those

it ng n en. oun one saw oeishl i theta t R d gtJ Sharp(FlMBand
Portsmouth) I rig the field with a very creditable 76 against
a par 72 and a competition scratch score which for all rounds
turned out to be 75.

Sharpled by two at this front fellow RM Band Service
memberClsgt Freddie Lomas 'ctured above) of theRM Schoolof1I_flhu_sicandda host‘of othgrplayers within‘a fewpiihots. Ieseoon roun saw a oeoasu sepackagen
CPO Paul ‘Jumper’ Collins (GCHQi. Aftera first round 80, he put
in a magnificent75 to leap into the lead. Unfortunatelyhe could
not ecpsritinue thistom and fell backInto thepackon thefinal two
noun .Sharp and Lomascontinued their ' and another
of theRM contingent.Cpl Richard Bakarl TOR beganto come
to thelone.

At the half-way stage, lust three shots ed the top six
players. Lomasnow fired In an excellent- decisive — level par
72 to take the initiative and sh ’s 82 allowed both Baker and
LPT Mike Settertleld (RNAS Yeovl n) with79s to leapfrog him.

with deteriorating conditions and an el ht-shot lead, Lamas
was never going to play anylhi but st . sensible lf'in the
final round and his respectable 1 was lent to n him his
first championship title.

Bakarfinlshedmnnerup. withSharp in thirdplacewhileveteran
Cdr Ian Yulll (AFPAACenturion) shot the best final round (77) toleagsbovea host of layers into fourthoverall.

very strong oyal Marines side were always going to
be difficult to beat in the team events and the lnter-Command% aysprwidedmmnwifliamnawayvlctorybyanaggegate

withtheADFteam throwinga few spanner: into theMatchplay(all theotherteams had to p them)thecompetitionwas
a lot closer. Three teams cou ve claimed thetitle going into
thefinal ro‘und:II;:ltSm0utl'lneegihed 3 resounglngvictory
Plymouth oap prassunaon e oyalsw owereupagain
Naval Air, themselvescapable of winning had results gone their
"K it transpired. Portsmouthdid overcome Plymouthbut on
by a similarmargin to theMarineswin over theainnen.Thus bo
the Royal Marines and Portsmouthended with three points, the
Royals takir)ig thetitle by virtue of superior ‘goal difference’ (more
games won . vwto bean excellent host club, making all theRN
players, clals and sponsors very welcome. Whilea numberof

.e opplayerswereno available . eeven wasagm“ clth fomiatt ial misfirarm t
uge success an 9 ram ns popu .

Meanwhile. the RN(Scotland) PT branch is holding a reunionfindgolf day forserving and fonner l'-‘Tls who've served north
0 border.

There's a get or in thesenior rates’ mass at Caledonia
on tember2 f owed by _a round at Bumtlsland thefollowing
day. ‘ls from cPO(PT) Dank Nordon on 01383 425814 or-

m -live-timeswinner LNN Scott Gilbertand RN

Ltlscc)Tommy Wallaceon 01383 425045.
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O Fours for good... Lt Peter Reed (right) holds his gold medal aloft with his teammates after victory in the coxless fours at the2008 Olympic Games
Picture: Vladimir Rysl8ongartsl'Getty ImagesWe are lllfl champions

ROWER Lt Peter Reed bagged
gold at the XXIX Olympiad to
crown a summer of sporting
success for the RN.

The naval engineer and his teammates
'l‘om James, Andy Triggs-Hodge and Steve
Williams powered past the finish line in the
coxless fours. just under :1 second ahead of
the Australian team who took silver.

The Britons were favourites for gold
— a status confirmed by their impressive
performances in both the heat and the semi-
linal which they both won.

But in the final, the foursome trailed in
the wake of the Australian team for most
of the race; the Antipodeans led fora good
two-thirds of the race until a final push
from the British quartet saw them edge
ahead with a couple of hundred metres of
the two kilometre course to go. France took
the bronze.

"It was the hardest thing I've ever gone
out to do by a long way," said a breathless
Ll. Reed after the race.

“It was so difficult — we were really on the
ropes. But I’m so, so happy. lt was the best
finish \ve’\-'e ever put together.

“I'm very proud to do it for all the people
at home who‘ve helped ph_vsiotlterapists,
friends and the .\’avy. I'm happy for all of
them and for us."

The 27-year-old only took up rowing at
Dartmouth; from there he progressed to the
Oxford University team which won the boat
race and finally to the British co.\‘less four
boat, taking the place of four-time Olympic
gold medal winner Matthew Pinsent.

ln honour ofhis RN pedigree, Lt Reed’s
teammates dubbed him ‘the commander‘.

Throughout all thissporting achievement,
the officer has been allowed to put his naval
career on hold, although now he'll be
returning to the Senior Service fold.

Sadly there was no medal for the R.\"s
other banner—waver at the games, Lt (ldr
Penny (Ilark.

After a successful start in the laser radial
event — a first, second and third place in
three of the opening five races — the ollicer
finally came tenth of the 28 competitors
over the nine heats and final medal race.

Half a world away from Beijing, Ll‘. Lucy
Abel (plcmml l'fgfl'!) squared up in the ring

100% NEW LIFE

at Grcenbanks Leisure Centre, Liverpool,
for the third ‘\V-"oinen‘s European Union
Boxing Ch-atnpionsliips.

One hundred fighters from 20 nations
gathered in Merseyside with the naval
olltcer chosen to lead the 1 1-strong English
squad,

Easily securing victory over her Finnish
opponent in the quarter finals (ll-2), Lt
Abel faced tougher opposition against
Malefaki,a he-avy—handcd

her shots and moving,
but she always looked in
control easing to a 7-2 victory
to reach the linal.

In the battle for the gold medal, she faced
(}rat;I.ck of Poland. ranked numbersix in the
world, a rival who defeated her in the first
round of the competition last year.

Determined for retribution, Lt
started aggressively. not giving the
Pole a moment to relax.

A pliysical light ensued, but
the sailor denied the Pole :1
single point to win the lirst EU
Gold .\'iedal for England, 4-0.

The officer proved to be a
convincing champion having
onl_v conceded four points
in the whole competition and
thoroughly deserved her lirst
major championship
gold medal.

Greek who won her
quarter tin-al with a -

first—round knock
out. P

The sailor had ‘ of the
to box cleverl_\', women‘s
carefully choosing biggest success was :1

Abel 
Lt Cdr Micky .\‘>orford (HMS Sultan). a

well—respeeted official within the Amateur
Boxing .'\ssot:i:ltion and an internationally-
qualified referee and judge, is regularly
involved in England competitions and on
this occasion formed part of the officiating
team in Liverpool.

To complete the trio of Royal l\'a\'_v
representation, POPT Stuart ()‘(Ionnor
{Defence Diving School), the current RN

Ladies Boxing Coach, has
recently been selected

as a ladies national
coach.

“To be at art
lingland

team's

great honour and
for Lt Abel to be the first

gold medal winner in the
EU Championships was the

highlight of my coaching career so far," said
POPT O'(‘.onnor.

Having defeated the world silver medallist
in'l‘urke_vlast month and withher success at
these championships, Lt .-\bel is now in the

top ten in the world at her weight.
Despite this achievement. she

remains focused on the future.
“I am delighted with my

performance in Liverpool as it
proves l have the ability to beat the
best in Europe and the world but
I have no time to be complacent,"

said Lt Abel.
“l am straight back into

my training regime
for an international
tournament in

The rest of her ' Hungary thismonth
England team Q)‘ ..-L which is part of
proved that despite '

~ m_v preparation
their relative . for the world
inexperience, they 5 ~ championships in
were a side to be China later this
taken seriously year."
winningeightmedals Not to be
— two gold, four silver eclipsed by all
and two bronze,

Lt Abel was not the
only RN representative
involved in these
championships.

these international
awards. the RN had
its own sporting
trophies to hand
DUI.
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HMS Victory was again the venue for
the annual sports awards for the best
team, individuals and oflicals in the Senior
Service.

After being nominated for the past three
years, the RN and RM Cycling Time Trial
team were finally crowned with laurels as
sports team of the year.

Over the past four years the cyclists have
risen through the ranks of best teams in the
UK, scoring successes not merely against
the other two Forces, but also against sides
containing Olympians, Commonwealth
and semi—professional riders. Last year
the R.\' team were ranked third nationally
and dispatched the Army and RAF with
aplomb in both the ten—inile and 25—mile
championships.

Success breeds success and from 80
cyclists six years ago, the association is now
almost 350 strong.

One of the team’s stalwarts, (Il’0P'l‘
Sean Childs, was up for the sportsman of
the year title. He lost out, however, to Royal
Marine Cpl Gary Gerrard who Capped :1
sporting career as an international biathlete
and runner with a gold medal at the 2007
world triathlonchampionships in the 40--1-1
age group. Not content with that, Gary
grabbed gold at the lnter-Service triathlon
and silver in the European championships.

Another mainstay of triathlon. LMA
Mhaira Muir, was crowned sportswoman of
the year. Triathlonis just one of the sports
the leading hand excels at she's also a
force to be reckoned with in the pool and
on the bike.

She joined the Royal Navy six years
ago with limited sporting experience, but
by 2005 shc’d won several lnter-Service
swimming titles, represented the RN at
cross-country and turned her hand to
triathlon with similar success. As well as
dominating the sport in the Senior Service.
she‘s represented her country, claiming
28th place (and fourth Briton) in the 2003
world championships.

Sports ollicial of the year is Lt Keith
Bowers who achieved considerable success
as a fencer before becoming a referee in
2003. Since then he has ajudicated more
than 5.000 bouts and he's now a leading
contender to be :1 GB referee at the 20].?
Olympics in London.

STYLE. NEW ZEALAND. NllllY 
See page 43 for informationon the exciting new opportunities available now.


